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FIFTIETH YEAR

His Majesty,
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Mourns the Loss of Its Sovereign—/fis 
Late Majesty's Illustrious Career

♦
: 1 im 4

à

i
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Ip ... ...... , ——————

I am deeply grieved to inform you that my beloved father 
11:45 tonight. ’

p^8icians soon afterwards issued their official bulletin, which 
May 6th, n :50 p. m.—His Majesty the King breathed his last 

f™ IZa?esty Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of Wales u. 
Fife, Princess Victoria, and Princess-Louise, the Duchess of Argyle

i ■ ::.

■-m ■

rr
I: ^SpeiiilW; v

4.the King, passed away peacefully at
“George.”

mm
I? :m . 1was as follows :

at 1 i 45 tonight in the presence of 
the Princess Royal, the Duchess of

BfFtl
m |#*n
ri mSm

:t•
“(Signed) DAKIN, REID, POWELL, DAWSON.”

im His Majesty's Illness Serious 
Since Wednesday

« .
The “fflti”ldere=ep^e,*| Jalace and ««.hed

with the court to moZing a^ toel «c^ed i The oa*>ital
embassy entertainments, wûi be cantl tor ttaKto? if f”8"'1
celled, and the nreeent notion of +h0I ’ ror ■ e K*nS with his own peo- treedom of the city and the luncheon! an<lueetionabIy one ot the
at the Ouildhan y^f pro^^ bel ^IrdeTtom ,n Th^

given ud. y I #Z*arûed ae one of the strongest■ forces making for the stability of the 
peace of the Empire.

Pneumonia fol,owing bronchitis is| just^iT «d TtowToupTS 

believed to have been the cause ofl late theatregoers were making their 
death, but the doctors thus far have! wa^ homeward, through the rain, while 
refused to make a statement. Somel0 _emall crowd still hung about the- 
of the King’s friends are convinced! names, when the streets were filled SI 
■that worry over the critical political! *“<Jtlenljr with newsboys crying "Death 11 
situation which confronted him. with! of the Klnk ‘' I *
sleepless nights, aggravated, if it did! .. The Papers were auiekiy seized, and! f 
not cause, the fatal Illness. Besides! the P°°Ple discussed the momentous 
the nearest relatives in England, the! eveht quietly and soon dispersed. The 
Duke of Fife and the Archbishop were deserted by 1 o’clock.
Canterbury- were in the death cbam-1 Within a few minutes after the death 
her. -The King's brother, the Duke ofl 01 the KiPS. the home office was tele

graphing the Intelligence to the heads 
of other governments and the British 
diplomats and

v:
8■■ $ ar mbut *I a

■
No hope had been held out through- 

out the day for the recovery of his 
Majesty, whose death, it is believed, 
was due to pneumonia, following bron
chitis contracted shortly after his re
turn from Biarritz. Only a day or 
two ago the King was conducting the 
business of the state and giving audi
ences, but on Wednesday he was com
pelled to submit to the orders of his 
physicians. Since then until today his 
decline was rapid.

throughout the empire the word 
waB flashed, and today flags are float
ing at half-mast the world over. Be- 
8iae8 ; the social gloom which the 
King*8 death has- cast over TCngin-iÿ-L 

- , «everal Important: and long planned

mm
Suffered From Worry
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chain kb the palace, stories 
,, , the description of 

-•«4 *» an unruly patient Which Dr.
e°vtetnî?gVet0aV,en0e i-lterVleWer lMt 

■ :■ vV His Last Utterance ■
! Oné of the last utterances attributed 

; ;§t° King Edward" was: '’Well, it’s all 
, ®Over,^but I think 1 have done my

•' seemed then to have ;
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Ssreached a
1 full realization that hie end was fast
■ approaching.
■ Thé queen and others of the .royal 
■family and four doctors had been con- 
| slantly m the sick room throughout 
[the day. Several hours before his death 
[the King was, in a comatose condition,
I hut he railed slightly betwsii nine and 
[ten o’clock, and then appeared to have 
recognized his family. Then he lapsed 
into unconsciousness, which ended in 
bis passing.

When Dr. St. Clair Thompson, the 
throat specialist, was called this morn
ing, it was expected thajt an operation 
would be necessary, but after a consul
tation. it was decided that the lungs I 
were the seat of the most serious |J 
symptoms. Experts were held in 
readiness to administer an anaesthetic, 
but there was tear that the weakness 
of the king’s heart might result to a 
fatal issue, ano an operation was set 
aside as a last resort.

The body lies in the king’s chamber 
to the northwest wing ot Buckingham 
Palace, which is brilliantly lighted, 
while the rest of the great gloomy 
building, with the exception of Lord
Knollys' office, is entirely darkened. ■ offices, Including the councillors, were 
It was nearly half an hour after the | vacated on the death of the sovereign, 
king breathed his last when Lord | The aldermen of the city of London 
Knouys walked into the office and said ! will attend the gathering and swear 
5, waiting reporters: "Gentlemen, ■ allegiance. A proclamation has al- 
Hls Majesty is dead.” The people 1 ready been Issued by the home office 
outside the palace only learned the ■ requiring all public offices to close to- 
news when bearers appeared with pa- |<l*y- The court will go into mourning 
pers. In the meantime, the Prince and|f°r six months, and the Lord Mayor 
Princes of Wales had taken leave of !has ordered that the great bell of St 
the other members of the royal family | Paul's shall be toHed throughout the 
-t the main entrance, soon after mid- |day.

They drove direct to Maribor-1 So sudden was the King’s death that 
ough House. Princess Victoria, who Is |most of the high government officials 
her mother’s constant companion, re-| were absent.
mained with the queen. The others | Premier Asquith, who is to Spain, 
of the family followed the Prince and 1 cannot reach London before Monday. 
Princess of Weie». I It Is the duty of members of the

1 The New Kino nhouses of parliament to meet without
I . ™ B 9 I summons as soon as they can assemble
I A summons to the Privy Councillors I to take the oath of allegiance Sid «- 
■has been issued by Sir Almirac Fitz- Bceive the message of the King Speaker
Itos’ooin^i to ?h! ,CJmnC‘1' convening iLowther, of the House of Commons,' 
Itite council to the throne room of St. |however, is In Constantinople, 
liâmes Palace at two o'clock this aft- 5
lernoon, when the councillors will with I Political Affairs
lone voice and the consent of tongue I Public opinion will doubtless demand 
land heart publish and proclaim that | that the Liberals’ programme for re- 
r'the high and mighty Prince George I forming the House of Lords, with a 
Ils now, by the death of our late sover- I possible appeal to the Crown to make 
lelgn of happy memory, become our!the most important decision a sover- 
lonly lawful and rightful liege lord, Ielgrn has been called upon to make in 
I George V., by the Grace of God, King I ,n;an5r years, shall be laid aside for a 
[of the United Kingdom of Great Bri- 1 ‘rn& time. They would be opposed to 

■tain and Ireland, Defender of the I thrusting upon King Edward’s suorev- 
, ! Faith, and Emperor of India, to whom Ih0T at îhe very beginning of his reign 
. -■we do acknowledge all faith and con- IS. qufst 0". vlttl l° the future of the 
-* Istancy, with all hearty and humble IElaplre: i btnugbout King Edward’s

_____ I affection beseeching God, by whornl tariff reform versus free trade,
_ . . I Kings and Queens reign to bless tbs !w--lch_ was inaugurated by the fatnous

official events must be abandoned. The Connaught, with his family, is at Suemlroyal Prince George V and give hlm I Chamberlain speech to May, 1903, has 
Prince and Princess of Wales were to hastening home from Africa. I many happy endlong y «5a to I b,een c01n,n,u„u„1Iy und6r «Iscuslon. The
go to South Africa with the squadron. The King’s daughter, Queen Maudlover us The kl» afto/thî? I clo,se 1>02 saw the end -it Lord
and the Prince was to open the tirai of Norway, win .tort tor England to-IaZi wtll addref; toe counril end 18a"îbUTyt “^‘“‘“tratlon, and the ac-
parllament o? the new confederation, morrow. The intelligence that th.lpromi.7to Aignas coMtltutlona snv l LTiT, Mr' Baltour t0 the Pre-
but his succession to the throne will end of King Edward’s reign had come.leretgn. At thé end ” toi meetiM I n7h Ï — -..ion
now prevent this. was not a surprise at the last. The! King George will issue Ws \iSt lto?Prtvv * to the throne, before

The death of bis majesty will also people had been expecting It any bourlolamatlon, requiring all offirials to I Ms totèntlon ‘to walk ^nh 1 a ”7 n t h 
mean the abandonment of the prin- since the evening bulletin was postedlproceed with their duties. Formerly all | footsteps,’’ but whtie^ Queen VIMorta
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His Late Majesty Edward VII., King of Great Britain, Ireland and! :
the British Dominions Beyond the Seas -■: /

.

never has been as well known, or as 
close to the people as bis father was, 
when he was Prince of Wales, hence, 
he never was so popular. His nature is 
shy and retiring, and he is not consid
ered as much of a man of the world 
as was his father. Nothing about King 
Edward appealed to the British masses 
more strongly than hie devotion to 
sports. Prince George appeared to 
care less for them than the average ' 
English gentleman. He reached matu
rity as merely the grandson of the sov
ereign. which gave him little opportu
nity to participate in public affairs, 
but he has become more active during 
the past live years in that direction. 
He has been

lived Blmost a life .of retirement. Inter- from abroad testify to the interest

reign has been devoted more to Inter- iTtrle Cf ^, Y”ld:
national affairs, makirnr pvprv nneatwio .i-<lttia bas y©t been hoard on th6
effort to brins the Empire^into thd new King, but the uni-

EFHSEEsEE
"Edward the Peacemaker." what sésmed to Ms loyal subjects but

Politically, King Edward's reign has the hiiddle .of his reign, he has been 
been chiefly notable for the inaugura- »“<weuty stricken down,' says the 
tion of a new era of successful leglsla- Morning Post "Seldom has a Eng- 
tion for the benefit of the people, which Hah, king, and never has a British 
followed the coming of the Liberals Kijig, enjoyed throughout his life the 
into power after a long Conservative «am® kindly personal affection as al- 
regime. The general election in 1906, ways attend King Edward. Only now, 

t?e free *rade question, too late, will men find how much they
brought the strongest Liberal govern- Owed to Min, and how great a part he
imd1«rf0H,7anïJeta»n^>lnto power’ and unoetentétiouely played." 
under the Campbell-Bannerman and mhè *n*
Asquith ministries, many ----- rne T*
dealing with education, old age pen
sions, the relations of workers to em- 
iloyers and cognate matters were put 
nto successful operation, while the 

great Irish Home Rule question, which 
so agitated the political parties in the 
Victorian era, has been to a great ex
tent thrust into the background.

The reign, though, closes at a period 
of great political unrest, with a large 
section of the community strenuously 
opposed to the new Liberal policy of 
encroachment on the prlvlioges of the 
landed classes, and with the heated 
questions of constitution for the House 
of Lords, tariff reform and Home Rule 
questions unsettled.

F . ■

r *

night
f

i
a constant attendant at 

partiraient and followed the debates on 
the House of Lords question closely. 
He has made many public speeches be
fore non-political organisations In the 
past two or three years, and has there
by gained a strong hold on the people.

Prosldcftt Taft's Message
WASHINGTON, May 6.—President 

Taft, upon learning of the death of 
King Edward, wrote the following meel 
sage of condolence to Queen Alexandra 
which was cabled to Buckingham Pah 
ace tonight:

“Upon the sad Occasion of the death 
of King Edward, I offer - to your Ma
jesty, and to your son, his illustrious 
successor, toe meet profound sympathy 
of the people and the government of 
the United States, whose hearts go out 
to their British kinsmen on this, their 
national bereavement. To this add the 
expression to your Majesty and to the 
new King of my personal sympathy* 
and of my appreciation of those high 
qualities which made the late King so 
potent an influence towards peace and 
Justice between the nations."

The President also sent hie military 
aide to the British Embassy to axe 

(Continued-on Page Two).

if ph say»: "Even In 
France and the United States King 
Edward coinntanded well nigh as warm 
regard as can ever be extended 
to their own rulers, and If this 
was the ease abroad, what shall 
we say .of the feelings with 
Which our beloved sovereign 
Fee regarded-ot home. No three kings 
in the whq.l»- range of our history an-.ZtZX - mrnSam
his life,*? ■■(■■PHHI

The Standard says: "The Wret of 
Englishmen has passed away, the 
arch whose name is written among the 
highest; to thS role of England’s long 
line of sovereigns, as a patriot, etates- 

The Newspapers men and gdVernor, well fitted by the
. .. "Vigor Of bis Intellect and the engag-

.ÏÏ1® ^L£S,?eath’ oceurring at mid- tog charm of his temperament to be the 
In» Î; to^!.»f£,Bper8 *wgere ?°" Aotua1» « well as the ceremonial chief
ing to pree*, precluded anything* be- of the people he loved so well, and of

pTers^r^b AL^e sr ru,ea aüah -~
They»hhS t.^d«w°,kKatt^,« 

editorials deploring toe nation’s loss, Z» likely to follow, 7kat aFe the ^ 
white many column, of despatches sets of a eueoeroful rolgru Ororge V
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THE YlCTfitRLi COLONIST V

i I<* HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
PASSES TO HIS REWARD

Tuesday, May 10, 1910United State», and hia visit to the 

made everywhere on this continent. Eÿ£î:sL:-E;-i=s
In Noviamber of the same year he 
was attacked by typhoid fever, and
bïïa^»nyvnaya hls llfe hung ln tKe 

„Hl8 recovery was hailed with 
unfeigned rejoicing, and the 
thanksgiving service held in St. 
Cathedral on 

wife1, ievoked 
and

Tuesday, May 10, 1910=sss
ssAgtfafcSHsss:Sff-5 5TÏS- Jsst& 
z&T'Zrssi^ sr;
EEEE-at Westminster Abbey. a corona- 

°n review was held on August 16th
took °DlZ«t0ïhr Mth a royal progress 

,pIace through London. Three 
servJater a remarkable thanksgiving 
service was held at St. Paul a

A Famous Tour
1903heJILOnthS °f, AprH and May, in 

occupied by the King in
Napl'es® Tortuga1, Gibraltar, Malta, 
Naples, Rome and France. During 
Klnv iîr had interviews with the 
? j tPt>rtugal, the King of Italv 
W lMum- Diplomaticaf-’
celled »^U tS ^ tMe tour were ex- 
cellent and In the case of France led 
*° tbe rapproachment which has been 
so happily and beneficially conclud- 

j, The King g efforts were unlver-
of\dw,n? i“othe Proud title 

r Edward the Peacemaker” was 
conferred upon film by popular ac
clamation. Return visits from for- 
eign potentates followed, and Scot- 
land and Ireland were gratified by
QueeraeinnCeth3Qdti! the Klng and 
the firstI” mthe .tornier country for 
the first time Ln more than eighty 
years a court was held at the ancient palace of Holyrpod. ancient

Toured Ireland
wivli*he King and Queen opened 
Parliament ln state, and kfter paying 
a visit to Denmark their majesties 
crossed the Channel once more ami 
held court In Ireland, where they' 
were enthusiastically received. In 
June the King was entertained at 
FmL™ d Hamburg by the German 
foïïu?I?i a?d in Ju,y he laid the 
foundation stone of the new building 
„ ®*' Bartholomew's to which he' 
save a donation of £1,000. Subse
quently he made public appearances 
?‘Liverpool, where he laid the foun- 
datlon stone of the new cathedral- 
at Swansea, where he cut the first sod 
°f. ,th® new docks; and at Feel, 
RlrmlX, wh™e he Inaugurated the 
Birmingham-Welsh water supdIv
vïskmto Ma ,190w4' after a three weeks’ 
visit to Marlenbad the King returned 
home to entertain the King and 
Queen of Portugal. Early ln the fol-
comof iye/r„the Klng and Queen ac- 
companicd by the Princess Victoriaseat of th anT>rth' the Derbyshire 
” °f ‘he Duke of Devonshire.

cess vfctovfry the health of the Prin- 
able save, cause for consider-
aT'ti'FZ? -mS^uc^ss^

t convalescent TrT TSlr^tZ

Prospective visit of the Prince ana 
Princess of Wales to India was 
nounced and the! sdtoe 
Queen paid a visit to Portugal 
Medit of that year the King^made a
whfch hranef?. tOUr' ,n ‘he course of 
which he visited Algiers and Corsica

Tributes-in Paris

*££ W-as'j!
him I3”1, J?6 PÎ»uiace acdaimtaè Wm in whole-heMfted fashion Ther-
cToesre,yhe onXhe *£rmV,8“ Rowing

at TangSer^MaSch llTchal!
lenglng that portion of the Angfol 
îng0aWafu®ralJy ^regarded" as ha°v-"

f't ot t^Brmsï^^^^Tre^t Vü

August i afin July andS 19,°°; were marked by
etf* and much cor-

„„ ,, King participated in
success of Portamouth, the
the Inslo Frin wSerVed t0 emPhast2e 
largely I, e'm l, entente cordiale, 

gety due to hls personal efforts.
Entertains Sovereigns

Durt/’S the years of 1906 and 1-907

th^rw^r 
oTeeiil f|e“The KtagX!

lied on the Prince, and an Income of tlon. in 1885 he Liberia. During the same period1 hls
£10,000 on the Princess. In addition land and in th h<c ?,8ain vlalted Me- te majesty met the German Em 
h®had as Hereditary Duke of Corn- as president of thl°ZÏS year*c*ed at Wllhelmstrohe and President
wall, the revenues of that Duchy. lonial Exhibition th Indlan and Co- Fallieres In Paris. In these years h. 

Enter. Public Li,. <* tha^
Immediately after hls marriage the lower Brid8l2. To hls guiding genius King’s^yn^an^h^"’81' . 8?h°o1 at 

Prince entered upon , that career of was attributable much of the success the Centra" CrimlnX . ba ldIn83 of 
Public activity and usefulness, which Qimen- attTen^fd the celebration of the London, E °c fL™!'1 Balley- 
bas distinguished him above all pre- ^u®en 8 Jubilee. The year following- which he visitor mon®r places
Vious holders of his high office that event hfe celebrated hls sUve? Blarrits Vnnlln ï"6 Walea- Ireland,!
SculJ°thed ‘fe late Queeri- «ought daeught£ at"h Vear later hls eldest Marlenbad 1 ' Par,S' Germany and
seculslon during her long widow- au8, th® Princess Louise, 
hood, and the Prince and Princess ™ led t0 the Duke of Fife,
thus became more and more as vears , „ e year th'- Prince became
went by the representatives of the! inaueura'ted M'ddle Temple, where he 

J," !" the ceremonial and other Nicotine- f, T.?Àgn of “My Lady 
public duties demanded of the reigning,1 Dl asl “ a‘*,h® Grand Nights." A
sovereign. In the performance iof - was M? ,, » éUdl during thla y fear 
these brilliant but often tedious ; i„ igolf to ‘he Paris Exhibition,
duties, the Prince and Princess acquit- i 1890 he opened the Forth Bridge, 
ted themselves in the most exemplary I Death of Hie Son
manner possible. | The shadow of death _

On the rare occasions when the; ed his home in January"
Queen emerged from her retirement his eldest son. Print* ' 
tne Prince was always at hand to succumbed after 
lighten her labors and lend her sup- and the nation 
port. In contrast yvith some of hls 
Immediate predecessors the Prince 
Was always a dutiful and loyal son.
His example has created a new tradi
tion for the heir to the British-throne.
The nation no longer regards the 
Prince of Wales as the mere heir ap
parent of kingly honors. He has be- 
come much more. He is expected to 
undertake a considerable share of 
public work, and to demonstrate his
interest in all the philanthropic and '™en, th.® Jower Bridge was com- 
soclal movements of his time. J1 1896 the Prince of Wales
endMr0aaîl8nd Edwardian rule have ami th^ fmV th,e openln8 ceremonies 
'*?red the monarchy to the British f,"d f°llowing year h|3 delighted 
people and ln the prociess the late Wertaf,! ih people by attending the 
monarch has played a great part. His 5f*®df.f, d' ,In, 1896 he became first 
sturdy English spirit, hls love of the sitt an^i ,1 6 new Welsh Uunver- 
national sports, and hls hearty good aa,^L.h^=d d, ,the same year hls third 
nature have appealed to the British n princess Maude, was mar-
people, Hls success in winning the Td Î? Prlpce Charles of Denmark 
O^y thrice times, twice as Prince ofIrj Sq^e Diamond Jubilee celebrations

°5ce as King- and the "ncluïlnv^hf181'®? a prom)uent part 
victories of hls famous yacht Britan *ncludlng the review of the vast in 
nia were exceedingly popular. An al"- Le.T^*l0?al fleet whlch assembled at 
round sportsman, he patronized the ®p‘thead to df honor to the occasion.
2 and the theatre, was an excellent o^"ini"a?eSt ln til» welfare of

shot, played bowls and bridge and d hlrP a few months later
was very fond of motoring. ÎP encourage the formation of the

Prince of Wales Hospital Fund for 
London. In April- 1900 as he left 
the Nord Station at Brussels, a craz-
aboHiv!8,,»8" n.amed Sipldo made an 
abortive aittempt on hls life.

I'

has led to the union and consolida
tion of South Africa, The late king 
believed ln conciliatory methods n 
Ireland, and they were adopted by 
hls ministers. His popularity In that 
country was greater than that en
joyed by any of hie predecessors. 
Until he took up military reorgani
sation It was a miscalculated failure 
It was the king who Imparted a 
powerful Impulse to Mr. Haldane s

KM*»- £3&s?~ W&at
hJa h felt X°r many a day. Diplomacy was always. In times of grave em 
but heC°Dhfved "T a ruIlng Passion ergencles he stood behind Sis mîrü- 
motives Pmefho/ h°ne?t, *ame- with Eters, assisting them by timely hints 

lpeth?ds ®nd objects frankly and Judicious suggestions. Hls Der- 
recapltulation *îff hi v!ew" In fbe sonal influence was mainly respons- 
lt can* belaid fthh»f Plngly attributes alble for the settlement of the 
r>o„C,,„n pe _sald that he leaned to no railway controversy when it 

cultivated no “King’s men," the eve of a calamitous
utrarad non“h!«Wn°nV ®xaUatlon- and after a seven years' armistice.

blazing Indiscretion." No There was another aspect of the 
man with such strong conviction as he late King’s characteristics which enwsasagg r*. - @ v£&An Engtishr Kmg he was alrio the first sportsman. He

Of the late king it can be said that was the Patron of the turf in a country 
he was as English as the nation, whore harsé racing is- the sport of 
and in this respect he differed from ÏW Three times he had the good 
îi?e mal® monarch of hls stock. f°«uPe to win the Derby, and each
He represented the conservatism of vlct°ry was received on the Epsom 
£d o?de"rtry' re8pect for establish- racecourse witn an enthusiasm Wh°Jh 
and °Lder: ,He„ possessed instincts bore eloquent tribute to the unbound

sjersnsai "«".SSI'
which It would To spent, dlplo" lrader8""/“th Uf° he wae t6e Idolized 

instantmieousPpopulartsupport. WUh ta bright

an?ch™racteerîstic.WaHehiwaPredgmëa Ufe

sentlally a political man of bu8,nrai fil i? “d ln conducting 
his efforts, were:, -directed towards *e8' Bis reserve of 
th«1Va; aha - Practical results, and 
i^<^^ay8 « emtaently

The evolution of his character as 
thlermlned by his aseent • to the 
throne was displayed ln the constl- 
utional attitude which he assumed.

He found for himself a clearly 
ahiod*llne 0f actJon- which he was
®™.ssr «4H!if 55

ssjsAS-ssy'#-»council of ministers of th!

(Continued from Page Ohe.) I IThe Place in History of 
Edward the Peacemaker

h°rn June 3rd- 1865. On 
tori» m Wa! marriea to Prince, 
in»1%îMa'J Augusta Louisa Olga 
ne Claudine Agnes, daughter o 
ij Bnncess Mary of Cambridi 
. ■ K- H., the Duke of Teck H 
ip.8ty wa3 born in 1867 and, as P 
of Wales, was Lady Grand Pr,
1rs‘of vreafue ot Mercy: held th 
trs of Victoria and Albert an-

»rOWî*I.°î’ Indla and the degree c 
woe, vv ales.

Hie Marriage
fhJbe year 18*1 wag a fateful one for
hr no™8 Prtnoe ot WaIea It marked 

the commencement of hig military
Dohif8 t* the Curra«h Camp,
Dublin, he tiret mot-Ids future
mfrrorta8 A1uexandra of Denmark. 
death^r8 bereavement ln the

bis father, which occurred 
or. December 13th, 1861. After the

eve11 he lived ® retired life for 
some months. In February, 1862, ln 
accordance with the expressed desire 
of his father he visited the Hbly Land, 
ms guide and companion being Arthur 
Fenrhyn, afterwards Dean of West- 
™*Pster- I” 1863 the Prince was 
sworn of the.Privy Council and took 
"J® feat In the House of Lords. The 
fata*® of Sandringham was purchased 
tor him, and Marlborough House 
chosen as his London residence. On 
March 10th of the 
ried

Bryce hU cond:ilences to Ambassador

Ambassador Bryce received an of
ficial announcement of the death of the 
King from the British Foreign Office 
He appeared to be. deeply affected, 
declared he would make 
until tomorrow.

Ipublic!
_ .. _. Paul**
February 27th, 1873,

„ „ a , remarkable demonstration 
of national loyalty.
. IV<f-7.flrst visit to Russia was paid 

?n the occasion of the Duke 
marriage with the 

Grand Duchess Maria at St. Peters- 
pp S- In the following year he be- 
S,apie, Grand Master ot the United 

d Lodge of Freemasons of Eng- 
iand, an office he held until, 1901, the 
y®a£,of bis accession. He also visit.

Birmingham where hé was receiv- 
ea -by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, thfe 
then mayor of the

•His Vi pit to Imflp
di»In.,i8J5 ,hls memorable Visit to In- 
dla ‘°,ok ,P,lac,e- During his seventeen 
weeks visit In that country he trav- 
^ff,„0Ver. 10'000 mites, and by hie 
unfailing; tact and Courtesy won the 
enthusiastic esteem of the 
native rulers whom lié 
hls return Queen Victo.„ „ 
the title of Empress of InSta 

For the next twenty-sfiE.: years of
nr mfhner an.,a,moat uneea'sing. round 
of public dutleg. claimed hisvatten-

Inear

4and 
no statement

w^d1 h1»hilt0ry,ha\aS8lgned King Ed- 
ward his .place in the record -f events 
he will doubtless rank among the
gr!!iekinJflmhinar<fh-8, But unll'x*other 
great kings his claim to lasting fame
mem uo„rest upon »ny single achieve
ment. He was a man peculiir'y char-crltiiim" °f Ms age,esPsentIanyydemo- 
cratic in an era of democracy. He was not built in the heroic mould7 Hls pln 
hont»? world stage was taken with an 
n?nfn,ty °f Purpose, and a singleness
df,ti« v,nd u,e £e!1 tittIe short of 
duties of kingship. He entered upon
and a ]ïlti2 a seriousness of purpose 
and a delicate appreciation of the 

ia S sPPrt'btieeship gave no prom-
In th»ahi^h T°U d become a diplomat 

highest sense of the word. By 
far the ablest man and the best king 
hls stock has ever produced, he was
de CfanctotUti0nal monarch de Ipso and

,hKnT?Wn, t0 his subjects throughout 
p»t»EmPilre ..as “Klng Edward The 

France conferred upon 
tltle et L'oncle de l'Europe. 

By the former name he will be known 
mn?°MterIty\ I?e made London the dip- 
lomatic capital of Europe. Wherever
During hf WaS, the bstbtager of peace. 
?»»» 8. h re 8n Great Britain has 
been at peace with the world. Eng-
reconcn»dtlmedenemy' France' has befn 
reconciled and more than reconciled

Z Z ,COr,dia]e- The relations 
bbe Motherland with the United 

States, Italy, Austria-Hungary and 
SpBin have been strengthened, and by 
the alliance with Japan, forew have
nf »nvi,rH» jUS»6d ,for the maintenance 
of existing order in the Pacific.

New Balance of Power
To the late King belongs in large 

measure the fact that a new balance of 
power has been established in Europe. 
At present there is only the vaguest
whlchPh °nn °f the momentous Influence 
which he has exerted in world politics 
ybei? the perspective of history 
lengthens out, his merits 
maker and 
aright.

Vienna Doctor’s Opinion
VIENNA, May 6.—Dr. Ott, King Edward's physician at, Marlenbad, fnan 

Interview today said: "The King's ag and full habits im-olvèd more" dànglr 
ln bronchial catarrh than with ordinf 
ary cases. Generally speaking, the 
King s constitution would be considered 
healthy and robust,- but Hls Majesty 
would not take care of Mmaelf and es-
ThJ vY objepted to remaining in bed. 
The King suffered from

uho wds' due to Pressure of the 
blood 6n the epiglottis.”

Dowager Queen of Holland
THE HAGUE, May 6.—Dowager 

Queen Emma left for London early thisSV&SffiS

the
in 1S77MY sty entered the royal 
ssn ii became a midshipma 

1880 lieutenant in 1885. naval A. 
to the Queen, 1887, command 
1891. captain in 1893, rear admi 
1900, vice admiral 1903, general : 
army, 1902, Lord Warden of th 
que Ports, 1906, Bencher of Lin 
Jnn, 1892; Treasurer, 1904; i 
President of the League of M
tÏÏSîelof the British Museum; c 
chief Royal Marines;

1
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great 
was on y 
struggle

town.
spasms of the was

same year he mar- 
_ Alexandra in St
George’s Chapel, Windsor. The charm-
bT„rr,nfi,ty' the beauty and ami

ability of the young Prince’s bride 
speedily won her a place in the affec- 
tions of the nation and of the subjects 
'btbe oversea dominions which she 
still holds. At the time of hls mar
riage an annuity of £ 40,000

tPrincess col. Royalof-
It

numerous
visited. On

Political Situation
NEW YORK, May 6.—The Duke of 

Manchester, who is in New York, said

on the political situation In England, 
but, of course, the loss of probably the 
greatest statesman in Europe, and a 
personage of His Majesty’s Supreme 
Knowledge and tact, must be a most 
serious matter, in view of the grave 
state of affaira. I greatly hope that the 
rumor which I read in a newspaper to- '1 
day may prove true, namely, that a 
compromise Budget will be 
which will enable .the contest 
postponed till nextVyear.”

assumïed

was eet- ♦

ii

passed 
to be !

ST, JOHN'S, ' Nid-, May 6.—Tolling 
bells announced , to the city shortly 
King >night the news of

Edward's, death. Clubs, amuse- 
m»aL? fCea ?nd a11 ti}e shops were Im
mediately closed. The cabinet will 
meet tomorrow to arrange for an of
ficial proclamation.

iceremon- 
worklng power 

was apparently iUlmltabk, although 
but crudely dreamt of until upon as
cending the throne he devoted hie en
tire talents to- the service of the state.

Phenomenal Memory 
The late King had a phenomenal 

memory, the peculiar prerogative of 
really, great men.. His knowledge of 
details, names and faces has been de
scribed as wonderful. This knowledge 
was precise, and at hls fingers’ end. 
A misplaced decoration or a flaw ln a 
court ceremony at once attracted hls 
attention, and this. quickness of ob
servation developed into a mastery of 
affairs.

He leaves behind him

♦

nat- ♦
& :: m4 t m

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
GIVEN AT OTTAWA !

de-

near
, as a peace-

a ruler will be judged f
Ill the

K f j
ï 4
fi * 1

• '-J> - m

r»2AW:A’ May ®—"Hls Majesty 
passed away tonight at 11.45 o'clock.

(Signed) .Èrfewe, Colonial Office.”
ton?ghJ1VP!'è?Ping despatch, received 
tonight Canadians-were officially no- 
tified of the death of the King. No 
vn. w ren y waa sent tonight, but 
ranging"6 6nCyk Waa kept busy ar- 
Joh8lnu a, number of despatches and 
other business Incidental to the death 
of the sovereign. No official state-
HonL 11 t6® lasued at Government 
House as to mpurning until tomor-

»m C»bll?ét, meeti5S of sad significance 
, be held tomorrow morning at 11 
clock. In this gathering of advisers 
f the crown Is exemplified the axiom 
hat the king never dies, for the. first- 
ormal act of the minister» will be to; 
ake the oath of allegience to the new 
nonarch, his majesty George V. 
lath will first be taken by his excel- 

iP-PP/A 't Fovernor general, next by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and then ln order of 
seniority by the other 
cabinet.

qrown. \]
* j ♦-

♦
an example 

which any ruler, might copy with high 
profit to the destinies of .his epuntry. 
Thç central figure of a system of so
cial and political order he has set an 
example of personal service for his 
®°”Ptry,and the world, of ieeping 

and of promoting 
a .neighborly feeling of peaceful tel- 
lowshlp outside the Empire, as well as 
within. Throughout the domain of 
British jurisdiction he has Increased 
the dignity and prestige of the crown. 
He has demonstrated that the destin
ies of nations can now, as well as in 
the past, be swayed by a single will. 
And he has shown that through his 
silent activities the progress of civ
ilization has been expedited. He had 
opportunities for supremely useful 
work and he used them in the wisest 
possible fashion.
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The s Î * HIS LATE MAJE
• The present sovereign, Kin;

the Duk

m
r- M •

members of the ! 1-4».

»reat work. He was a pastmaster ln 
the practical business of reigning. Hls 
apprenticeship was served ln touching 
the world on every side. And so he 
became Intensely human. He was a
™alr £?rkman, i" a progressive 
world. His activity even extended to 
marriage bells for as well as the 
Peacemaker, he was the Matchmaker 
or Europe.

pilg
promulgated ln an extra Issue of the 
Canada Gazette, which will also cen-1 
u.n -»tïle flrst proclamation of i
S nio»ailfty»J£In8 George V., en- 
joinm8 all officers of Caniida who 
hold commissions from the late sove- 
reign “to continue in the due exercise of 
their respective duties, functions and 
«h = neSSl°«?’ and that such proclamation 
shall suffice and that the incumbents 
shall as

« »

Lljers, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, Came: 
Highlanders, King’s Royal Rifle Cor 
1st Skinner’s Horse, Loyal Surf 
Hussarp, I. Y.t 3rd Middlesex Art. \ 
and Isle of Wight Volunteers ; 
of the Trinity House; a member oft 
Royal Commission on Food Supply 
War-Time, 1903.

Their Majesties have six childn 
four boys—-the eldest, the Duke 
Cornwall, who will now become Prin 
of Wales, being H. R. H. Prince E 
ward Albert Christian George Andn 
Patrick David, born June 23, 1894s T 
othef children of the royal family a 
H. R. H.
Arthur George, born 
1895; H. R. H. Prince Henry Willia 
Frederick Albert, born March 31, 190 
H. R. H. Prince George Edward Ale: 
ander Edmund, born December 5 
1002; H. R. H. Prince John Charli 
Francis, born July 12, 1905,
H. Princess Victoria Alexandra Ali< 
Mary, born April 25, 1897.

Popular With All
It was during their majesties’ toi 

of the British empire in 1901 that the 
became acquainted not * only wit 
thousands of their loyal subjects, bt 
with the length and breadth of the! 
dominions. Their lovable personality 
made them popular everywhere, an 
from one end of the empire to th 
other today the nation’s grief will b 
moderated by the knowledge that th 
late king has left his people a ruler ii 
whom they have faith and confidence 
whom they love, and in whom the: 
believe. Her majesty's winsome face 
her gracious manner, her quick smih 
and her splendid womanhodti won th 
hearts of all the people, and it will bl 
with warm hearts that the British peo
ple will bow before another Queer 
bearing the beloved name of Victoria!

Canada, Of all the dominions beyond] 
the seas, is honored in having enter-j 
tained the new king so soon before his 
accession. As the cdhtral figure at 
thé splendid pageant at} Quebec in July, 
1908, his majesty won the admiration 
not only of his loyal Canadians, but 
of the representatives and citizens of 
a score more countries as well. The 
people of Quebec and those others who] 
helped line the great ramparts will 
never forget the,, scene presented on 
that bright afternoon of July, "when the j 
then new and famous cruiser battle
ship, H.M.S. Indomitable, steamed into, 
the harbor below the Citadel, with the] 
Royal Standard fluttering over her. 
Then there was the dramatic scene as ] 
hls majesty landed and set foot 
more on Canadian soil, while the great 
guns on the ramparts cracked their 
salute and a hundred massed bands 
played “God Save the King.”

Those who saw his majesty, on that 
occasion recal It hat he was a fine -fi
gure In his uniform, but that he ap
peared to be nervous under the strain 
of waiting for the impressive ceremony 
to begin.

It was in welcoming his majesty at 
that time «that Sir Wilfrid La drier re- 
fered to the late king in words which 
expressed the sentiments- of the Cana
dian people towards him. Sir Wilfrid 
said in part: “We rejoice to welcome 
your Royal Highness, the representa
tive of our beloved sovereign, whose 
never-failing interest in all that per
tains to the welfare of this country has 

no small

¥:1 .
:

| Masm
« * *

*
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... numerous 
dlality. The A Loss to the World

‘k e htadlterraenan Sea his
•mfii 4 i b® .mpumed by all nation
alities and outside hls own domain 
perhaps nowhere so much as ln 

That country which he loved, 
i t0.hls 0WI>. returned hls love 

^holf heartedly. No monarch of 
Great Britain has ever been so 
pcpulaz In a foreign country. During 

years It was always Biarritz 
h<? sought when In search of 

?®alth- and whenever possible he vis
ited Paris, for the French capital was 

dearT to, h'» heart. In Great Bri- 
taln and Ireland hls loss will be a per- 
f°nal. °ne- for the citizen king was
sad* storv^f*11 hjatpiy. And the same 
ad story of national bereavement is 

today echoing throughout the Empire 
and outside the British Isles 
Is the loss

ç - V:
the

th. soon thereafter as possible take 
tne oath of allegiance.

aj&sfce ssï, ïïSbSï.ïmbol. at ,he »»|]am,rS.7y
?haî'm«»ialîU »?lnga' and WU1 direct also 
that flags be displayed at half mast
d»™Uwn?Uli thu Dominion. Military or- 
ders will also be Issued for the mourning
flrln»°5ailni Gbscrvances, such as the 
firing of 101 minute guns on the day of
co'L-JT ' the draplnF of regimental 

CreP® and dlrectlng that bonds shall not play or drums beat-until other
wise ordered, will be directed.

Members of the gov6hnm«nt 
among the first to hear, thé 
ment of the King’s death. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was painfully impressed by the 
news, and stated hls unwillingness ,» 
give for publication in the press Imme
diate expression of his grief preferring 
as he said, to postpone until next dav thé 
making of a formal statement. Ôtlïèr 
ministers briefly voiced their sense oî 
the empirera bereavement. Mr R l 
Borden was visibly affected by tlie lnteb 
llgcnce of Hls Majesty's death and ex- 
pressed hls feeliAgs in terms of deep 
earnest import. 1

,4:
:S;

Hçr Majesty Queen Alexandra, now Dowager 
coronation robesf Prince Albert Frederi 

December■mmi, in full
' M *

m
- H

and H.m
ïannounce-
i

the p

nowhere
i Pregnant than in1 ?„ ?8du' 4 Canadians had learned

Unft0.Jh6,Klng M the Personl- 
' Aicatlon of the Imperial idea. Thev 
: : respected him as a man. a ruler and a 

apd as the embodiment of 
•he highest characteristics for which

uhri oi ^

1 ' In 1908 the King entertained thé 
German Emperor in London, and the
Queen "nairtear *" company with the 
Th! mP a a return visit to Berlin 
The King and Queen of Sweden were 
the guests of his late majestv in \Tn.
mtmtlThP 19°f8’ Whlle the following 
month he entertained the Syrian Pat-
1909° h 8t Buck,ngham Palace. Durtag 
Catarfia )’to !d B,larrltz’ Genoa. Malta! 
"l-eat the aftermath of the
Bata S \ earthquake) Pompeii, 
Baia (where he met the king and
iî“e?.n.. Pfe“a‘y> Sea Sebastian !where 

entertained by King Alfonso)
‘■’L-SrUf1

was 
In -the 
treas- <

E

/!
. mend

: Her Majesty Queen Victoria Consort' of King George V.THE QUEER W
PIE UTE KING II CAREER OF 

THE PfiESEIfT KING
again darken- 

1892, when 
Albert Victor, 

a few days’ illness,
reaved parents. V\^Tt
entr lr,nCe Georgfe, now heir appar- 
or '-rJu8 Jîarr‘ed tp Princess Mary 
ZWt’n h:° formerly been en
gaged to his eldest brother. Two 
years later the heir to the throne
s*:ved the Royal Commission on
the Housing of the Poor 
terest in this work 
•3st character 

j death.

TmnlÏT keeplnF alive and fostering the 
Imperial spirit. The toast of ''God 
Save the King;” under the regime of
kni? ^h»'a!-d w,aa tru,y the phrase that 
knit the Empire. In the overseas 
dominions no monarch was ever so re! 
yored or well beloved. The highest 

The tribute which can be paid to his mem 
came ?ry that hls subjects throughout the

Went Xe" trusted him br6adth °f the Empl™
dl^oXbeweLSdaide S^to-Wi"

esty and sincerity, bSt there is no 
doubt that it was also due to his keen 
directing intelligence, natured by ex*
tries HNabV»eid !hr™8h mapy coun
tries. His hand has been on the pulse

ity. And hls ministers in turn re- 
“FU'sed that with his dynastic re
lationships, hls friendships, hls ex-
g^t'&SWbKS, "hepopa;, „T

cou.d8afhe|‘ead^°er cZUueTe ^ King!" K'"g '* ^ l0”8 llya the

ïna t contlnFency arose he With the sudden passing of hi. h.
As w"»n tainisters were of one mind, loved and gracious males tv Klni w»" 
retarv he waa forelgn sec- ward VII, the Can^tan L^1,"8 E»‘
whichy ,ng n, person the work to dened and bereaved iw pe?p,e\ aad- 
whioh that minister subsequently set from their their heads
h18 seal. To every conference ta loZtv ra ^ne r!?8 t0 detiare their 
which he engaged he brought the Klng George V, the fifth
fatler, of Food breeding and cbncil- ^ Norman Conquest,
ration, yet withal he never sacrl- 1 , *8 --lajesty is known to the V»...,, 
deed dignity or relaxed etiquette j°rh-y °f bis subjects by reason of ht«
"The result was always the same tour ln 19®1 of the Empire 8
whether he was entertaining mon- ®d by Her Gracious Majesty^furen 
a1?h», °r being entertained by them, Victoria. Their majesties w2r»Qïv 
whether conferring with public men, I respectively Duke and TWh then
He ImmJÜi ^ ,Engli3h country houses, | Cornwall and York °!
He Immediately set at ease all with home ln Bngl.rfa -à ey arrivedbv°^curtaamteh T contact- and ended nation waf pfingtd into ^, be(°,re the 
»y securing their cooperation and the d»=,h-..»8ea lnto mourning for support for whatever he Phad taVe^l Viet*T

Winning Personality came Prince ami Princess of WaSes>6"
He was neither self-opinlated Canadians, among them »v.

dominating, or exacting Unon v, Victorians, were privileged tn .
Whatever project he eniaged Se I hla majesty less than two^Ürl .6 1
aftiy—allied b^dïh& w‘nnlnK Person- ^a®h °"6 of the chief eventaofhle 
and „! l0d ,wlth tact- consideration he «Pened the festivities at «!!
aua?«|isa3iVnedn^ea,^°8Sh“Sin8al^
turned them to practical use, and hls the title deeds of th^. Presented

ZXV,»:, 'ends 6and ‘ ïe "has*" su» " J ^"h?. kln^'^^^^^tio" 

tad anittaMd and hypnotis- yet "clear'm"!^ mtad8raClOUI,neaa ia 
ri"" ow^'ctacliï^^^^t"18 8anda "he wera the •hou-

rail! ”t.hJ,8»,^° a‘and »ut Hi. Majesty'. Life
atom Kln^ o?thf^nUtokKta "d6St AIbert'

üîaSr s.'te v

/
_,Jhe late beloved monarch was the
vi t 48°n and secqnd child of Queen 
Victoria and the Prince
HerlwasAibert °f Saxe-Coburg-Gotam) 
He was born at Buckingham Palace 
"n,Kovember 9th, 1841, and early tht 
tallowing December he w»«
Prince of Wales and Earl 
He was christened
<4mi»athSt;eGeor8e'eCh’apab°wtadslo; 
Castle, by the Archbishop
bury, his baptismal 
Albert Edward.

Under the loving sponsorship of the 
Queepn „hls early education wa! 

most carefully conducted, and he sub- 
ariP®btly studied at the universities 
of Edinburgh, Oxford (Christ Church) 
and Cambridge (Trinity College.) At 
IhcsF®, of seventeen, ln 1858 he was 
made Colonel in the army and the
and°Spata>ear t0ured through Italy

His Visit to Canada
Kta,he«,."»lnh!!en yeara of aFe the late 
King first became acquainted -with 
Canada and Canadians, and won a 
place in the hearts of the Inhabitants 
of this country. During the last nine 
years since he has sat on the throne 
the monarch was the dominant world 

■figure, and the well beloved ruler in 
the eyes of loyal Canadians. His visit 
to the, Dominion was made as "Lord 
Renfrew" under the tutelage of the 
Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. He was received with 
the utmost enthusiasm. Shortly after 
hls arrival he laid the foundation 
stone of the new Parliament Buildings 
at Ottawa, and drove the last rivet of 
the Victoria Bridge at Montreal. Hls 
characteristic urbanity and jtact 
eured him » hearty welcone Ijr

he was
PrSdernFame^) aTd Berlin

theTmperto* family.a'* ^ member8 °f 

The movements of the 
the early
year are fresh in the minds ôf all."
ftnm mm°r,! °f hls Indisposition 
from Biarritz, where be 
health last March, 
not regarded 
their

received by 
(where R

King during 
the present

was created 
of Chester, 

on January 25th,
months of

iand his in- 
was of the liveli- 

UP to the time of hisof Canter- 
names being The rumors

as serious in spite of 
w„»u pers stency. Last Wednesday Md snnn® k„n8 returned to London^ 
fini» ?°n after his arrival was con- 
?"ed 0 Buckingham Palace, where 
death came last night.

once

4THE ROYAL RELATIVES
X

j
■ Fife; Duchess of

victoria Alexandra Olga Mary; 
Maude Charlotte Mary Victoria Niue Grandchildren, namely? '

oldestraoru"' A'Wrt' Mary' Hepry. George
COMMENCES ROUND 

OF OFFICIAL VISITS
Queen of Norway.

and John, children of his 
Alexandra and Maud, daughters of the Princess Rnv»t

blood la the o? Ro3l.'"l‘,'iu1'""''V”

SfSSt w sU »■ S?'~ oi ess;

J

HIS SUCCESSION
TO THE THRONE dIn 1869, a further stage was mark- 

ea in the late monarch's cosmopoli- 
tan education when he vlsitied Egypt 
In the same year he again went to 
taeland, where eyeq at .jhat. .jlmA.he 
was the most popular member of thfe 
reigning dynasty. The tallowing year 
he Inaugurated the Thames Embaak-

htgh minded ends and
ceeded. _ _ ________
®<1 men and nations
to them hls .............. .........

Four events of his reign a^™!!abLe examp,es^of ”hta 
He brought 

with
the Boers 

a peace which

share in stimulating 
those feelings of devoted attachment to
wards Hls Majesty’s person and gov
ernment. which animates Hls Majesty’s 
subjects from one end of the Dominion 
to the other.”

♦ ♦

tariXdtaa yJ2a£ I#°L Queen. Vic 
wL d Xand ‘ the Prince became 
King as Edward VII. He pro-

eiiv.
the ♦ administration. ^

T entente cordiale 
^eace was made with 
itnagnanlmous terms.

Visit to Victoria
Victoria saw the present king in 

October, 1901, when, as Duke of Corn
wall and York, accompanied by the 
Duchejss, he visited this city on his
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THE VI > COLONIST1893, -he was married“o^rtnce^Vic6’ hV °f 016 British Empire. It was 
Au*usta Louisa OlgaPauD t'ouï"1* w on the morning of Oc- 

ïre 2?u<Une Agnes, daughter of K r> ' ï°^,er lat ttlat the great crowd wblçh
Mery ofclmbrldLHa^' ?ad gathered enBeacon Hlllwereatile ♦

H. H. H., the Luke of Teck Her î° ?*ke “ut the white sides' of the • 
n7,twXTaa bvrn !lt 1867 and, as Princess y*cht', the Empress of India, ♦

^ales- was Lady Grand Pr«ddem !lbto,b was placed .at the, disposal ot the 
Of the-League of Mercy; held the ord party C.P.R.—ploughing
ers of Victoria and Albert a„u toè b’ue waters towards this pbrV Be!Crown of India and the degree of m! “îf® h®7 steamed her flag-draped cori- 
Doc, Wales. ■ B 1 Mus y°ys- the cruisers Amphlon and Phae-

His Majesty entered the „„ . * ™ *looP of war Condor,-«the des-

1900, viqe admiral 1903, genenJT'ta’the anchor *na dre”ed eMp, the
army. 1902, Lord Warden of the mannlng the yards. As the
due Ports. 1906. Bencher of Lincoln^ fhrrnl ^ Wltb ,the Royal Standard 
Inn, 1892; Treasurer 1904- „Vg. at „her main, drew near outer
President of the League of ' ^arf\ puffs of smoke shot from the
trustee of the BritishMusedm • Sa ? "war; a?d the salute shook the
Chief Royal Marines; col. Royal ^s-‘ from PoTnl

i 3
FOUR PROSPECTORSTHtj GEORGES %i

J ■

♦ ‘ The first Georges-George ♦
♦ Lewis—son of* Ernest Augus- ♦
♦ tus, eleetdr of Harfcver, was the *
♦ nearest Protestant heir to the ♦ 
î ?™wn- He was born May. 28,
♦ 1M0 and died .June 11, 1727.

George II succeeded him. ♦
♦ This George—styled George ♦
♦ Augustus was born Oct. SO, ♦
♦ 1683 and died Oct. 26, 1760. ♦
♦ He was succeeded by Gedrge , ♦
♦ HI (George William Frederick) ♦
♦ son of Frederick Lewis, Prince ♦
♦ ot. Wales and grandson of ♦ 

Oeorge II. He was *boçn June ♦
♦ 4, 1738 and died Jan.,-29, 1820. >
"*i .George IV succeeded this .♦
♦ George, was George Augustus ♦
♦ Frederick, eldest sop of George. -*
♦ MI. He was born June 4,1738 ♦
♦ and died June 28, 1838.
♦ Then came William IV, who ♦'
♦ was George HTs third epn. He ♦
♦ died In 1837 and was succeeded
—' by Queen Victoria, who was sue- -o
♦ ceedéd by Edward VII. And now ♦ 

comes the fifth George since the ♦
♦ Cupuuest. *

♦

<l

Search, for McArdle Party ... 
W«esi Coast Jesuits in Re
covery of Only One Body- 
Staked Claims Discovered

> Oil
\ I TVS TA9MXOW OXVT»

Marvellous Array of 
Dainty Waists

*
--j

>
Æ o,heM^a^rdtAhT ,rtyà

Wvi°nh
couver Island, for Bajo Point in canoes 
on the 31®t of March. Is lost, has 
been .as definitely established by the 
provincial police, as the circumstances 
permit, . ...,-x,v. ■

-The evidence, «scored proves as con
clusively as possible without the re
covery of the bodies that all have per
ished. The remains of one has been 
found by the searchers who have be 
out ever since the alarm was raised.

A report from Cdnstsble E. McLeod.

the beach on thé outside coast of Noot- 
ka Island, ■ about seven miles from 
Friendly Cove. Rev. X. stem; who or
ganized the expedition, believes that the 
remains are those ot Mr. McArdle, sr.. 
because a pair of spectacles were found 
in the pocket ot a Cardigan coat.

AtBaJo Point, 86 miles out of Friendly 
Cove, was found notices on posts as fol- 
lows; 1. Harry Paterson and Maurice 
McArdle. 2. Thomas Couvin " and 
Maurice Ardle. 3. J. J. Griffin and 
Maurice Maurice. 4. Harry Paterson 
and Maurice McArdle. These claims, 
which were supposed to mark deposits of 
coal and petroleum, were dated April let.

In a statement, Rev. Mr. Stern fur- 
ni shed Constable McLeod, he said: “On 
March 28th,. McArdle’s party came over 

mem- from Estevan PBint to Friendly Cove' 
f"d stayed with me until the morning of 

The military and naval authorities the 31st, when they left for Bajo Point, 
are awaiting instructions, minuté guns Hence the notices dated April 1st are 
will be fired, 101 guns, when the c°rrect. I am certain that the party 
funeral of His late Majesty Is held. was lo*t ®n route to Estevan Point to 
Meanwhile ail engagements have been ca‘°b the boat of the-18th to Victoria.” 
cancelled and mourning wiH be ord- .. ,e fJ?al P|ece of mute testimony of 
ered. Yesterday when the news of 1 fatality is reported through the con, 
His Majesty’s death was. received by ^ ,e by A- Luckovltch. He states that 
Col. Peters, O. C„ Uth military-- dis- „ f°und a Part of a canoe on Sunday 
trlct, at Work Point the .Royal Stand- mlles nortftwest of

half-masted on the garrison nw^d,LP?i.nt,' whlSh ** identifies as his 
B . own and that used by McArdle and

., . Memorial Services. af v , He al®° P|cked up a bundle of
i ShrVlChS Wl1.1 be conducted" Per. whteh prop”!? beUeve^belongrt
f la all local churches. At the time of to Mr. McArdle,^ir., and-also a,pair of 
I going to press, while the, pastors in trousers and underwear which he de-
I every Instance had decided to: evince Clares were owned by his son who was 
t tbelr respect and that of. their sçversl one of the missing prospectors.
r congregations for the memory of thé Constable McLeod .reports that the 
T late King Edward VII, féw had" made eeareh has not bejn abandoned.
i definite arrangements’. V «... « ------- ----- r-®p-A------—
t Tbe Lora Bishop bf Columbia ' re- Would Prevent Strikes.
JJquestpd that the fo)lbw;lng statement COPENHAGEN. : ..May 4—A bill
; Should be made. jr,; . aiming at the Mention of etrlkM
f official funeral service fpr the has been introduce ■ by the Swedish
II ro!frck ng ,wln *5 ennounced in due government into the Riksdag, and it
t and no alteration will be made commands specisl attention because
* I Sins tl^rasnurt.tr 1r,aSQn,t ° » SU,Nay’ ot 016 huge conflkt between employ!

■-v— - ----- v—I 5®2mggts ia.*3S8«àw5ussstsea, ajafe mse
ocloèk,- iris majesty wearing his-ad
miral’s uniform, and were received' by 
the. lieutonant-govornor, Sir Henri |.4 .
Joly^ de pojtbinierfe, who was presented f 
by Sir Wilfrid Lliu-ler The governor 11 
then presented the Bishop of Columbia, 11 
the ROipitn. Catholic Bishop of Van- I 
couvei, the Right Rev. E. Cridge, Bis- f 
hop of the Reformed Episcopal church, T 
the - Hon.- Edgar. Dewdney, the Hon. I 
E. cyPrior; the Hon. W.i J;. Macdonald, > 
the Hon. Wiliam Templeman, Mr Jus
tice B.urbidge, Justices Waikem, Drake,
Irving and Martin, and the members of 
the executive coùnCil, excepting the 
prime minister, who ’was absent, owing 
to the disaster at Extension the day 
previous.

The guard of 6onor, 120 men of the 
Royal Horse Artildry, on their way 
home from China, was drawn up on 
the vrçharf a short distante from the 
landing place, together -with an escort 
of S|gty;eight men of the Royal North
west Mounted ' Police.

Following tlufcsrrival, their majesties 
were received by the governor and 
Maj-or Hayward at .the parliament 
buildings. Addresses ware presented by 
the mayor and by the Presbyterian Sy-

_J*,rwL r®sidents of the . State of 
Washington of British -birth. In re
plying, he who is now .the king said;

It gives us tile utmost pleasure to 
visit this capital ef your great province.
Our only regret Is that time does hot 
permit us to see more. oMts wonderful 
natural resources, its picturesque scen
ery and to have further experiences of 
its beautiful climate. Our earnest wish 
is that under the Divine blessing the 
people of British Columbia 
tinue to advance in all ha 
ennoble and brighten life.

Brillant entertainments, bate 
Hops, and

I
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N0W that the “Separate Waist and Skirt’’fashion is again 
strongly in vogue, and in order to get a comprehensive 

idea of the numerous 
Blouses, it is

mm
§ .

styles in both Lingerie and Tailored 
accessary to visit “Campbell’s.” We are fully 

prepared to meet every and any demand.

new
i

:
13

I of official Intimation of His Majesty’s 
* demise, through His Excellency the 
f I Governor-General, this morning, an 

extra of the British Columbia Gazette 
will formally convey the direful tid
ings to British Columbians. The pub
lic offices' will be officially closed to
day, and the prescribed period . of 
mourning for the monarch (sixty 
.days) will be duly observedo. The ar- * 
rangements of the provincial govern
ment in connection with Hts Majesty's 
death, and $he funeral, will be identi
cal with those on the occasion of the 
demise of her late Majesty, Queen 
Victoria. Today the parliament build- 
ins will be draped in purple and black.

The Victoria theatre, the Grand and 
Pantages theatres closed their doors 
out.of respect to the late King's 
orye -

-yyj

h i OUR MUSLIN WAISTS at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
.. .\ are surprising, as are also our Tailored Waists 

figure. Just dropin today aflé see them.
.«s.,/-'

.V
I

at the samem1
£it

$1.00-- Gloves - - $1.00
Bené* - Gloves, _ '2-dome, in tans only. “Campbelt’s” week-end

' . ‘ " I ' V ‘ 7" '«............. .. 1 • . . . $1.00
Real Nappa. Kid Gloves, 2-dome, heavy arrow point - 
V ’reek-end price,- per pair ZjSMSgBS&fr3- - *

•J :

t.

’Campbell's” m
......... $1.00 *

■
1

!

ParasolsI

m
Mercenzed„ Sateen Parasols, fancy stripes and floral" designs.

Campbell s ’ week-end special price.......... .. . . . . $125

Parasols, in silk and silk finish, in navy, brown,- pongee, black, white 
and light colors. “Campbell's” week-end special pri

1 • ard was 
f dagpolb.

ce .... $1.75
.
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The Finest Goods 
WÊM the Market

K IMIS DATE MAJESTY, KING EDWARD,
present sovereign, King George, and-the Heir Apparent, 

« the Duke of Cornwall.
on1

istandpoint the 
trained for his 
a pastmaster in 

[ of reigning. His 
srv«d in touching 
Bide. And so he 
nan. He was a 
I a progressive 
bven extended to 
a well as the 
the Matchmaker

♦

EMS'iEr? *"7*" V,"“ •* -»«««•

Ü&'-'ÊiSÉS*-***d9Z- <•&»•»«

Rhubarb,-!-lbs. ... ,L ...

The Family Cash Grocery

- ’ rrt v ... . r,
üiers, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, Cameron 
Highlanders, King’s Royal Rifle Corps, 
1st Skinner’s Horse, Loyal Siiftold 
Hussars, I. Y„ 3rd Middlesex Art, Vol. 
and Isle of Wight Volunteers; Master 
of the Trinity House; a member of the 
Royal Commission on Food Supply in 
War-Time, 1903.

Their Majesties have six ’ children, 
four boys—the. eldest, the Duke of 
Cornwall, who will now become Prince 
of Wales, being H. R. H. Prince Ed
ward Albert Christian George Andrew 
Patrick David, born June 23, 1894., The 
other children of-the royal family are 
H. K. H.
Arthur George, bom December 14, 
1895; H. R. H. Prince Henry William 
Frederick -Albert, bom March 31, 1900; 
H. R. H. Prince George Edward Alex
ander Edmund, born December 20, 
1902; H. R. H. Prince John Charles 
Francis, born July 12, 1905, and H. R. 
H. Princess Victoria Alexandra Alice 
Mary, born April 25, 1897.- 

Popular With All
It was during their majesties’ tour 

of the British empire in 1901 that they 
became acquainted not ’, only with 
thousands of their loyal subjects, but 
with the length and breadth of their 
dominions. Thçlr lovable personalities 
Ir.ade them popular everywhere, and 
from one end of the empire " to the 
other today the nation’s grief will be 
moderated by the knowledge that the 
late king has left his people a ruler in 
whom they have faith and Confidence, 
whom they love, and in whom they 
believe. Her majesty's winsome face, 
her gracious manner, her quick smile 
and her splendid wo'manhodd won the 
hearts of all the people, and it will be 
with warm hearts that the British peo
ple will bow before another Queen 
bearing the beloved name ot Victoria.

Canada, bt all the dômlnjons beyond 
the seas, 3 is - honored in having enter
tained the new king.so soon before .his 
accession. As .the rC<ùrtyiti figure at 
thé splendid pqgeSht a’tj Quebec In iJily, 
1908, His majesty won the . admiration 
riot only of his loyal Canadians, but 
of the representatives and citizens of 
a score more countries as well. The 
people of Quebec and those others who 
helped line the. great ramparts will 
never forget the. scene presented on 
that bright afternoon of July, when, the 
then new and famous cruiser battle- 
shlp, 1 ï.M,S. Indomitable, steamed into 
the harbor below the Citadel, with the 
Royal Standard fluttering over her. 
Then there was thé dramatic scene as 
his majesty landed and set foot once 
more on Canadian coll while the great 
guns en the ramparts cracked their 
salute and a hundred massed bands 
played "God Save the King."

Thpee who saw h}s majesty, on that 
occasion recal Ithat he was a fine fi
gure in his uniform, but that he ap
peared to be nervous under the strain 
of waiting"for tile impressive ceremony 
to begin.

It was in welcoming his majesty at 
that time Abat sir Wilfrid Laifrier re- 
fered to the late king in worda which 
expressed the sentiments- of the Cana
dian people towards him. Sir Wilfrid 
said in -part; "We rejoice to welcome 
your Royal Highness, the representa
tive of. our beloved sovereign, whose 
never-failing interest in. all that per
tains to thte welfare of this country has

*6,-^ no small share in stimulating
, ■ \ /those feelings of devoted attachment to

wards His Majesty's person and gov
ernment, which animates His Majesty’s 
subjects from one end of the Dominion 
to the other,”

' > '* Visit to Victoria 
Victoria saw the present king in 

October, 1901, When, as Duke of Corn
wall and York, accompanied by the 
Duchejss, he visited this city on his
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Don’t Argué With Your 
Better Half

j ; :
=^r7j'r’-r~ *?t’ ” --

I If there is fmÿthing the matter 
with the plotnMng in the bath
room, kitchen : or water-closet. 
Get the plumber and get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

Yate» and Douglas St»., Phone 312Prince Albert Frederick

LAWN MOWERSHayward & Dods
Sanitary Fiumbera

Lawn RollersL TAKE NOTICEI Lawn SprinklersThat I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation. 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty dayB (30) Intend to apply 
to the Chief Coromi saioner of Lands 

> and Works of Victoria, British Colum- 
H bla, for permission to purchase tbe fol

lowing described lands:
Commencing at a poet planted at the 

S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
ef lot S, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chaîne to N. W. corner 
of lot 92, thence north H chains to 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 26 
chains to place of commencement.

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or lees.

HOSE
Kinkless Hose 
Cotton Hoae 
Rubber How

ii -
I

GARDEN TOOLS
I

HicKman-Tye
Hardware Co., Ltd.

iOF K
WÊ* i

Ümay con-: 
tends to

recep-
marked the visit to VicToTi^'oTTheif 
majesties. It was one of the historic 
occasions in the history of this old citv 
During that period both royal visitors 
won their way into the hearts of the 
people of this island, among citizens 
of all nationalities and the recollection 
of their gracious presence will not be 
forgotten soon.

The- 2nd of October came all too soon, 
raxswells were said, and in the evening 
of the second day the royal party again 
boarded the Empress of India. They 
dined on board, and retired, and to the 
early hours of the morning of October 
3rd, the great ship broke away ftom 
her moorings and, steamed off. to/Van
couver. -The homewgrd voyage had be
gun.

PhetoeTO
;/_V- 544-646 Yates St.

w. M, HARLOW.general Dated March 7th, 1910.■ i
grtMF FULLER.

3TUMP PUL.LER—MADE IN FOUR 
rf. .*» OHr smallMt machine w 
246 tone preieure with one horse, 
or hire, also contracts taken for 
For particulars and terms applj 
4M Burnside road, Victoria, Ph

Xj^Op. SALE—CBDÀR POSTS, 
ered. B- Smith, Hoyal Oak.

Lots o’ 
Building 
Going on !
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HIS LATE MAJESTY, KING EDWARD
From a portrait made of him during his tour of (Canada at the 

1 age of nineteen.

DB2.IV.

Tinsmiths Strike
HAMILTON, Ont., May 6—The tin

smiths of this city walked out this 
morning after being refused an In
crease In wages of five cents per 
hour. They have been receiving 
cents, and want 36.

\
Yes, prosperity is strongly 

in evidence now. “Victoria 
the Beautiful” Ss enjoying 
her deserts.

Haye you noticed what 
really fine buildings are 
going up? And do 
know that the majority of 
the material used by 
tractors and the pretty man
tels in many of our houses 
are purchased from

30tipn In .the state prayers will be "Our 
most Gracious Sovereign loBd, King 
George and- Our Gracious Queen Vic
toria, the dowager queen Alexandra. 
Edward. Çuka of Cornwall and all the 
royal family."''

All the others declared that not until 
today would it be possible to say just 
what form the services would take.

Bishop McDonald, after referring to 
the great, loss the Empire had sus- 
tsined, stated that the clergy officiat
ing at St Andrew’s (R." C.) Cathedral 

hajre occasion to make some ap
propriate 1 remarks Id the course of 
Sunday's addresses. 4

Campbell, W. Leslie Clay 
and Hermon Carson," of the First and 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian and the First 

were out of
PBSPBBW

that preparations were already tn pro
gress for impressive memorial services.

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
the ladles’ of the congregation draped 
the pulpit and altar in crape shortly 
after the new* of the king’s death was 
received. Prof. Hetherington, of Co
lumbia / University, Will deliver appro- 

, prlate sermons tomorrow morning and
expected that upon the receipt evening.

appointment of an arbitration court 
to judge differences which may arise 
from such contracts; (3.) a law regu
lating labor contracts In the services 
and departments necessary to the 
public, that Is to say railways, street 
lighting, etc., and (4.) the penalties to 
be enforced on strikes of a character 
calculated to Imperil pubUc safety.

Montreal Firemen Injured
MONTREAL. May 6.—As the result 

of an explosion at a small fire on San- 
guinet street tonlgflt, sub-chief Du
bois was badly injured, having his 
thigh crushed, and a number of the 
firemen were also injured. It is 
thought that Dubois Is so badly injured 
that he will have to retire from active 
service.' >

_ . . One hundred
smiths and 100 helpers are affected.

o
8oUth African Gold Find.

CAPE TOWN, May 5.—News comes 
from Bulawayo of an important dis
covery of gold In a new district of 
Rhodesia, namely, Marandelies, thirty 
miles south east of Salisbury and 
about the same distance from the 
railway. Aéeays of the samples taken 
into Salisbury have shown good val
ues. Some specimens, probably only 
very exceptional ones, have ranged as 
high as forty ounces to the ton 
It is stated that the neighbor
hood is particularly well suited 
for successful working, and fs 
one of the most accessible and 
realthy in Rhodesia. Representa
tives of some of the most accessible 
companies in Bulawayo have visited 
the scene of the discovery, which has 
attracted a considerable number of 
prospectors.

i t

THE KING’S DEMISE you

con-
would

The news of the demise of His Ma- 
jesty the King, was received, with deep 
grief by Victorians yesterday.

The accounts of His Majesty’s, ill- 
ness had been somewhat discounted, 
and though all feared his condition to 
be serious none dreamt that death was 
near. When an extra edition bt the 
Coldnlst conveyed the news to the 
public, its gravity was reflected in the 
faces of the people. Flags v^ere at 
once halfmalted, and many of the 
store windows were draped in black 
and purple, the royal colors of mourn
ing.

Revs. Dr.

Congregational churches 
the city; - Their representatives1,

Raymond & SonImmigrants at Calgary
CALGARY, May 6.-—Over

[Life
[nest Albert, 
Idom of Great 
I of the Bri
be Seas; De- ’
[eror of fcdla,

. . . . , . one hun
dred immigrants have applied for ac
commodation at tlje immigration hall 
here during the last few days. Thirty 
who came in yesterday were mostly 
settlers from the British Jslés, Nor
way and Sweden. One Norwegian 
brought hie wife and ten children.

613 Pandora Street
Phone

-
Mr. CuShlngr, the Insurgent leader, 

and possibly next Premier of Alberta. 
Is visiting Vancouver. He declares 
that public opinion Is strongly against the Rutherford cabinet. .

Res; 376
m ■

Subscribe for THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONIST
It Is
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Children’s and 
Infants’- Apparel

funwer than harry
LAUDER

This great English comedian 
will Just tlçkle you- to death. 
Come In and ask us to give you 
some of his best ones.
"Sea, Sea, Sea!” ’ ,

- "My Latch Key* 
"There’a^Another Fellow Looks

"In the Twl-Twi-TwùTwillght.”

Hetcher Bros.
' Talking Machine 

Heàdquarters
"1231 Government Street

The College of 
Dress Education
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RESERVING LAND
As will be seen by reference to our 

news columns, the Government has 
put a reserve upon a; large area of 
vacant Crown Lands. There will be
very general approval of this course, 
although the Colonist has never look
ed upon the free sale of public land 
as altogether objectionable. A coun
try will not develop of itself, and it 
is necessary to a certain extent to 
pursue a policy that will interest 
men of means in seeing that vacant 
areas pass into the hands of actual
settlers. We suppose the most con
spicuous illustration^ of the ad van-

~ TSg'e' of Interesting men of capital" fn 
. a colonization policy is that afforded 
by the Canadian Pacific irrigation 
project. Wonderful, results are being 
achieved east of Calgary, that would 
have never been attempted except by j 
a powerful corporation like the Can
adian Pacific with plenty of money 
at its disposal and a direct interest 
in the success of the project, 
various land companies that have 
been doing business in the Prairie 
region may have made money for 
their shareholders, but as a general 
thing they have done well by the 
country. We are seeing on Vancou
ver Island what a powerful company 
can do in the way of encouraging the 
settlement of land that otherwise 
would remain unoccupied for a long 
time. While it may be quite true 
that, in this Province and elsewhere, 
the tenure of large blocks of land by 
private owners has often retarded 
settlement, the evil is not an unmixed

The:

To us there seems to be a 
greater menace to the public welfare 
in the acquisition of small areas by 
individuals, who hold them for a rise 
in value, than in the purchase of 
larger areas by persons, the amount 
of whose investment makes it neces
sary for them to take steps to realize 
a profit upon it.

At the same time it is possible to 
permit the acquisition of land by 
private owners, who do net intend to 
settle upon it themselves, to proceed 
to such an extent as to be a detri
ment to the country by locking up 
valüable areas from persons who 
would immediately ÿSç. and improve 
them. There was a danger that peo- • 
pie of means would watch the Gov
ernment * surveys and take aàvàntage 
of them to secure land before actual 
settlers could get a chance, and this 
we think would be highly objection
able. The Government having spent 
and planned to spend very large sums 
of money in surveys, it was not de
sirable to allow speculators to step 
in and take advantage of the work 

""to the exclusion of the general pub
lic. The new reservations will pre
vent this, and at the same time they 
will not place £hy obstacle in the way 
of the proper development of the 
country.

one.

i AN EXAMPLE. '
A man came to Victoria not very 

long ago looking lor employment. He 
was an Englishman, educated, and 
seemingly accustomed to good sur
roundings: He was married, 
meanp were very .limited. He sought 
work In his particular line, but was 
not successful, 
the mayor for Work, aftd was told 
that there was no opening just then, 
but that in the course of two weeks 
he could get a chance on a " street 
gang. This gave hlni a guarantee 
that he would not be in dire straits, 
and he went on looking lor work in 
bis own line with renewed courage. 
In the course of a day or two he was 
offered employment, but' it necessit
ated leaving Victoria, and he had 
hoped to remain here; nevertheless, 
he accepted the place, saying that he 
was ready to go wherever he was 
wanted, but would in. the meantime 
keep on the lookout lor something 
for wtiich he knew he was fitted.. In 
the courbe ol a day or two he tele
phoned a person whom he had inter
ested in his welfare to say that he 
had secured satisfactory work and to 
express hie appreciation of the small 
efforts that had been made on his 
behalf.

His

He then applied to

i

We ,tell this story because of the 
valuable lesson It contains, and the 
pohit upon which we wish to lay 
most stress is' that this man was 
ready to take any honest employ
ment, although he had been brought 
up to a class of work that did not 
call for manual labor. He preferred 
independence with soiled hands and 
muddy clothes to dependence with 
polished boots and a cairefully brush
ed suit. He is a man who will get 

He may never be a greaty^ong.
1 jaccess in a business way, for all 
Htersons, no matter what their good 
dualities may be, cannot be that; 
but he will certain to be a self-re
liant self-supporting citizen, whose 
presence In the country is for its 
benefit. The lesson of the story of 
those who are ont of employment is 
that they ought to take the work that 
offers. In the case of this man the 
knowledge that. he had a certainty 
of earning a living wage at manual 
labor strengthened him in hie resolve 
to secure the sort of work for.-Which 
he had been trained. And there is

'V

.This man did notanother lesson.
I
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... During the Hundred Years 
Wars of the Roses so many m, 
baronage were killed in battle oi 
treason, and by reason of esch 
feitures the Grown became posses 
ous estates. These were in som 
to persons, who in one way or 
gamed the.favor of the reigning <= 
in others were purchased by • 
chants. Among the latter was 
tioleyn, who seems to have beei 
wealth was counted in those dai 
probably had an income of two d 
sand pounds, the purchasing pol 
was about equal to that of Sioo J

r }ltne of Henry VIII. the’] 
of the family was Thomas, who" 
vice had been made a knight. I 
and a daughter. Sir Thomas was! 
on some mission, and took his d 
him, whence she returned in her s 
and at once was à; conspicuous ; 
royai court, being appointed a m 
“2“ Catherine. Her vivacit 

tracted the attention of the King" 
grown tmed of Catherine. He did 
marry her in the first place, then 
been brought about for political re 
der to bind the royal houses of I
nMam^ OSeùy tc,gether- She was 
older than he, and severe and excl
manner. Doubt had been raised at 
the wedding as to its validity, a 
“ ™,d^ee" wife of Henry’s older 1 
îb b6fuh °f,her children by Henr> 
think that the curse of Heaven w;
ma,rr’age with him. He had gro 
and despondent, devoting much of 
the study of theology. When Mai ^the height offris influence?' 
published a book defending the S< 
ments, which so gratified the P0 
was given the title “Defender of 
which all succeeding English 
un il this day. When the merry 
Boleyn appeared on the scene, ind 
religion combined to convince Hei 
continue to live with Catherine wa 
sin, but the latter was not sufficient 

e former so far as Anne was cone 
he proposed that they should effect 
ar union. But he had to reckon wit 

ful combination. Her father 
ambitious ; her brother 
bitious, and she herself 
ambitious. She does not appear to 
beautiful. She was small, had 
hair, possessed a quick wit 
within limits. The 
King’s advances the

1V.
1 - LV

i

i

-

kin:

I

was w 
was popula 

was fascii
m

a pi

! was men 
more she re

came to passess Hèr. HTtL^ndTe”! 
first through the means of a private 
and after he had divorced Catherine 
acknowledgment, followed by a sole 
onation. Anne’s married life was 
quite four years, when she was ex. 
treason, her treason consisting of u 
ness to her marriage vows. There 
much debate as to her guilt, but as 
demnation was at the hands of sever 
over whom her uncle presided, there c; 
be any doubt on the subject. While < 
admitted her offence, she sought to t 
consequence .of her conviction by allet 
having been; affianced to the Duke* 
thumberland, she never was Henry’

p ea was set aside. Ju her death she sent this message to 
From a simple gentlewoman vou ms 
irst marchioness and then a queen • 
F ,/tou can do no Môte on earth, 

about to make me a saint in-heaven’•
Eh^zabet^ * Wh°m We a11

The relationship between Henry s 
would have been nothing more than 
dent relieved from vulgarity only by ti 
inence of one of the actors in it a it 
given rise to important changes in th 
tion of England. When Hènrv fi 
proached the Pope and asked for aFivo: 
Catherine, Clement, who then sat in St, 
chair, told him to place his case bei 
courts of England and abide by their d 
but Henry, for reasons that have nev 
disclosed, insisted upon having a papal 
We have seen that Wolsey’s half
presentation and management of the a 
him his position. He had been very c 
of promoting the divorce until he learn 
Henry proposed to make Anne his wife 
land was growing very restive unde 
control in ecclesiastical 
was

À

V

o , . _ matters, and
passed by Parliament declaring t] 

Pope had no longer any authority, civi 
ligious, in England, and the King wa' 
authority to bring the Act into force 
own pleasure. Henry's object in securi 
legislation was to enable him to fore
°f th5 P°?!; The Lutheran moveme 
spread rapidly on the Continent, and 
seemed to be danger that Rome would 1
Sn*?nrenr. f the- leading nations 
Spain. Clement was in a position of gr<
barrassment. He had to choose betw, 
fending the Emperor Charles 
Henry. He adopted a middle course at 
a legate to England to take cognizai 
divorce proceedings. When the proce 
were about to be ended, the legate pos, 
his decision, and the further considéra j 
the case was removed to Rome. On the j 
mg day Henry declared the Act of Parti 
above mentioned in force, and thus ende 
ever the authority of the Pope in English 
The people sided with the King. They i 
readily with those who told them that. 
unseemly: for their sovereign to go to* 
as a suitpr, and when Thomas Cromw 
clared that when Henry went to Italy, it 
be at the head of an invincible army, the
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fr —-lose caste In his own «yes or In the 

eyes of those to whom,he spoke be
cause he was ready to take the first 
honest work that came to hand,-but 
on the-contrary he gained hi the es
teem of every one who knew him. 
There is no need to moralize on the 
subject, hut the story may be 
mended to a good many people.

The London Morning Post has 
come out tn .opposition to the tree 
admission of colonial wheat Into the 
United Kingdofn. The Post has up to 
date been in fun-sympathy with the 
policy of the tariff reformers, but it 
is unwilling to follow Sir. Balfour’s 
lead In this respect. The tariff re
formers can hardly expect to carry 
the country if they cannot 
among themselves.

«al squadron, but if an emergency 
one would become 

is how it would
arose those régulât!

V'fras Careful 
Attention 
Given to 

Mail 
Orders

waste paper 
be in Canada. —They Were talking 
naVy at Ottawa tire other day, and 
some one asked what a Canadian war 
vessel would do if-a ship of the Royal 
Navy was attacked at a time when 
no -order had been issued to the Can
adian. squadron to take part la hos
tilities. The answer to the question 
was not very definite, but we have 
a pretty good idea of what woiifd 
happen. The Canadian commander' 
would get into the fight as quickly 
S® the capacity of hie engines 'would 
let Mm, and trust to being justified 
for his action 
home, If he ever did. It he did not 
survive the fight, he woul£ live In 
the grateful memory of all Canadians. 
If, on the other hand, he held off be
cause he had no orders to get Into 
the scrimmage, he would do well to 
land at the nearest foreign port and 
stay there. The Canadian on land or 
sea who would not fight for the flag 
when necessity arose, and look^for 
justification afterwards, is not of the 
kind we grow. / V

Send for a - 
Copy of 
Our £ig 

Catalogue
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Don't Miss These New Rugs
The Latest Craze A Typical Summer Floor Covering

The very latest craze in floor covering—especially floor coverings for the Summer season—is the 
Kagstyle Rug. If you want to see this popular rug, glance at one of our Government Street windows 

and see a sample line, and then come inside and see these at closer range.
The styles afe striking and different, and are “likeable” too.1 These are typical Summer floor cover

ings. Woven hke the old rag carpets of years ago—and you know how they stood the “wear and tear.” 
1 hese are excellent wearers, and being made of bright, new, clean materials, thev are decidedly attractive 
in appearance. .

Made especially for bedrooms and for Summer homes. Come in and see them
PRISCILLA RUGS

when he came
agree

Col. Prior’s letter in regard to the 
introduction of catfish into .Cowichan 
Lake calls for attention, 
who would introduce

The man
these creatures 

into a trout lake is deserving of exe
cration. The catfish is not Ia flapie

It is a miserable thing that 
snoops around in the, Bottom of 
streams and lakes, .and eats 
of other fishes; A fellow whose Ideas 
of sport rise no higher than to sit on 
a log and try to catch catfish is to 
be pitied and. to be discouraged by 
the application of a penalty when he 
seeks to. pervert a fine wholesome 
lake to his base purposes.

fish.

the roe

There hae not In a long time been 
a period when there was less inter- 

a^allable than just 
condition is not lo- 

from the news 
British Columbia 

is pretty quiet, Everywhere things 
are the same throughout Canada. 
This seems to be -a condition that 
usually accompanies, business prbs- 
perlty. There Is *n old saying that 
“happy is a country whose annale are 
not glorious," and although It was 
not Intended to imply that .when a 
people were happy they were not 
making much news, it is true in. that

FIRESIDE RUGS COLONIAL POSTER RUGS
eating news 
now. The 
cal, although 
point ot view

These are made of the unbleached 
muslin, dyed in fast colors—washable. 
These rugs are woven “hit and miss” 
designs, with plain or white colors. 
Excellent for bedrooms.
Size 30 x 30 in 
Size 4 x 7 ft.
Size 8 x 10 ft. ..
Size 9 x 12 ft. .

The fireside rug is one of the latest 
styles, in the Old Colonial “hit or miss” 
effects. A dozen or more colors effects 
on white and green warps. Excellent 
for fireside use.

One of the most attractive styles.
Poster effect. . -j
Size 3 x 6 ft.........
Size 6 x 9 ft. ..
Size 9 x 12 ft. w

. .*4.50 
$14.00 
$27.50The London Globe says it has met 

Canadians in England who were as 
unfit for work as any Englishman 
could possibly be. This is apropos of 
an advertisement in a Canadian paper 
closing with the words “No English
man need* apply.’ We think a great 
deal too much is said about such ad
vertisements. They do not represent 
the views of any person .except the 
man who advertises, and possibly he 
only used them in a fit of pique. They 
do not mfean anything more than the 
term “foreigner” did, yhen it was ap
plied to certain Canadian candidates 
at the recent Britlshfeltictton.

$2.75
$6.00

$17.00
$22.50

Size 30 x 60 in. 
Size 4 x 7 ft. . 
Size 8 x 10 ft. . 
Size 9 x 12 ft.

..$2.00 

. $4.50 
$12.00 
$16*00

MARTHA WASHINGTON RUGS
Ideal for bedroom use.

Size 27 x 54 in 
Size 3 x 6 ft. .

$3.00
$5.00

Japan and China Mattings for Summer
We Show an Excellent Range with Prices Starting at 25cEveryone is busy, and that 

means that ho one is making' any 
But this dulness Is also true 

of the Mother Country. It Is a sort 
of routine period, and newspaper 
Writers are making up in speculations 
for tli« lack of Interesting facts. The 
United States papers are magnifying 
trifles so as to make them seem like 
news; the editorial writers 
threshing old straw with a tremen
dous assumption of Interest In It. The 
Albanians are doing their best to give 
us something to talk about, and 
China looked hopeful’ from the 
standpoint, but it. has frittered out. 
Unless the Comet comes to the res
cue, it looks like a'dull spring In the 
news world. 7 " “

sense.

Japan and China Mattings are much favored by many as a Summer floor covering. To those partial to this style of 
floor covering we commend this stock of mattings. A splendid choice of patterns and colorings is offered. These mat
tings are priced at easy prices'. Try some matting this year—the cost will be little. It’s bright, clean and cool-looking. 
Come in and let us show you our stock. Priced from, per yard, 25^. .

The Kaiser is out against excessive 
beer-drinking, and he says the peo
ple of Germany are falling behind, jn 
fitness for the battles of life. Now, 
if It is true, as some Insist, that the 
British are falling behind the Ger
mans, things must be In a pretty :baJ 
way In the Mother Cohn try. We 
prefer to accept Lord Kitchener’s 
view - of .the British people, and he 
says they are not deteriorating. As 
for the Germans, that’s a question 
between them and the Kaiser, buyout 
in this part of . the world we have not 
observed any special tendency on the 
part of the sons of the Fatherland 
to lag behind in any sort of competi
tion. . : .

f See the Window Display of 1910 Go-Carts and Babÿ Carriage Styles.are re-

Wedding Gilts Unusually Nice
Oflefed at This Store

Where will you find a store better 
fitted to supply the ideal wedding gift ? 
The bride appreciates a useful present 
—Something that will a&orn her new 
home, something that she ‘ can use in 
her household. And' where is there a 
Western store, so well qualified to sup
ply sucharticles ?

Here' a#t five floors filled with just 
such itetns—hundreds of them ready- 
for you. < • Matters not what your pref
erence may be, you’ll not find a better 
place in this town in which to satisfy 
your whims.

Sterling silver, 1847 Rogers Bros; 
Silverware, hand-painted China, Art 
Potters, Cut Glass, Linen, Rugs, Fur
niture, etc. These are a few’ of the 
lines offered by this store. And we ' 
shall he delighted to have you come 
in and inspect these.

We are sole agents for that famous 
“Libbey” Cut Glass.

■ wedding gifts.

New Bedroom Furniture
Unusually nice bedroom furniture 

has been arriving this week, and there 
are some creations now on show that 
are certainly worthy of a special visit 
from you. ;

Coqe up to our third floor and let 
its show you some. rich pieces in dull 
finished mahogany—one of the most 
popular styles of the present day. We 
have dressers, chiffonieres and dress
ing tables -in this wood and this finish.-- 
and a piece or two would be a decided 
acquisition to your bedroom.

We shall be pleased to show you 
these and other new arrivals any time 
you care to visit us. Today would be 
an excellent time to come in.

These pieces are on display on the 
third floor.

When in don’t fail to see the Cir
cassian Walnut Bedroom furniture.

news

■ ' . ;----- 0----- 7-------
United States newspaper publishers 

complain of the high brice of news 
print, and want Canadian pulp wood 
so that they can get the paper 
cheaply; As they cannot get the pulp 
wood, why do they not urge for the 
next beat thing, namely Canadian pulp 
and paper? We are doing nothing on 
this side of the line to prevent them 
from getting all the pulp and 
made In Canada that they can possi
bly need; and we most earnestly hope 
that, in any negotiations that may be 
undertaken, care Will be taken by the 
Canadian government not to give 
assent to a request to permit the ex
portation of pulp wood. As we have 
said on a former occasion, the 
vinces have the regulation of this mat
ter, and we think that an exceedingly 
lively protest would go up from Bri
tish Columbia against an agreement 
whereby our- timber resources would 
be exported in. an unmanufactured 
condition.

more

McG R AYWe said the, other,’day that..there 
had been three instances in which 
presents had been ^lven to Canadian 
statesmen public men. We were not 
quite right as we learn from the 
Belleville Intelligencer, Sir Macken
zie Bowell’s paper, which says; “Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was presented with a 
residence by his friends, and Lord 
Strathcona presented him with a tonr
ing car.

Refrigerators
paper

are in use in all the 
Pure Food Labora
tories of the U. S. Dept, of 
Agriculture.

This fact is of interest to 
thoughtful people who are con
sidering the purchase of a refrig
erator.

The officials who determined 
the choice after close . study of 
all makes, decided on the 
McCray on account of the «rc/«- 
sive sanitary features of the 
McCray System.

Come in and let us show you.

any
Senator Ross Is reported to 

have received a purse of 130,000 from 
Ontario Liberals. Presentations 
made in the old days to Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Sir Hector Langevln. 
It, is understood that the Premier, in 
accepting his house, insisted on pro- | 
tecting his personal independence by 
placing a mortgage upon it, which 
provided a method of Iliiuidating the 
obligation."

pro- ■iwere

Makes ideal

Our neighbors have the, 
remedy for their complaint in their' 
own hands. They see fit to keep on ai 

In the Promised Land there is a ' high tariff to protect their pülp and I 
River Jordan, and In this Land of papermakers. They regard those in-- 
Promise, which we call Vancouver dustries as worth protecting. So do 
Island, there is also a River Jordan, we regard such industries as worth 
The first nalned River Jordan is not protecting in this courttry, and that 
far from Jerusalem; the .second is not w*ly we not permit the export
far from-Victorla. The River Jordan P° P
of Palestine is longer than the River Run Down by Train
Jordan of, Vancouver Island, but they MOOSE JAW, Sask. May B — A 
are both alike in some particulars, shocking accident occurred early this 
Neither of them is navigable. Both ™or”lng on the tracks opposite the 
of them vary from 'raging torrents cfeaner losî’h!?life™®?,, ^aî?y’ ca^ 
at times to fordable streams at others, two baggage cars passed over*the vic- 
The resemblance does not stop here. tlm’® body, severing both legs.
Engineers and workmen are engaged ~ °:----------
in harnessing the old-world Jordan to _
turnish light and power to Jerusalem; Bender,TThé notorious^ famfi^of 
engineers and workmen are engaged Kansas murderers, is dead heref ac- 
ln harnessing the new-world Jordan ^°f,ding to a statement made today by 
to furnish light and power to Victoria. Theban,’ who" wlTkn^'^Mrs 
As Captain Bunsby might say: “The Gavin, and later ae Mrs. Peters, was 
value of this hobservation lies in the dea^ in a report she conducted.
Implication of it.” and you can make revLMe°r Entity “m^veral 
the application for yourself, or let it years ago, exacting a promise that he

should not tell anybody till after her 
death. The womfin apparently died of 

Sir George Reid, Australian High causes, and had been dead sev-^ , , * , . . era! days when her body was found
Commissioner, speaking at London Collins declares the momen gave him à 
on thé naval defence of the Empire, detailed account 1 of diaity murders 
said that Australia had made certain ShiCh“ SUL®ild, vlVroth.Cr =ommltt?d 
regulations for the control of the lo- KansL. ^ventlea Cherryva,e’

I

A :
The Window Shows 

Some Styles
In one of our B rough ton St. / 

windows you’ll.see some of these 
wonderful McCray Refrigerators, 
and you’ll also see some samples 
from our stock ot other lines, for 
besides the McCray, we handle 
the very best lines of moderate 
priced refrigerators on the mar
ket. . ^
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The ‘Newly-Weds’Kate Bender Reported Deed. A Special Display
Should Know This Store Of Iron and Brass Beds

All “newly-weds'” should; KNOW 
this store. The only, way to know it 
is to be a frequent visitor—come often 
and learn the many advantages of trad
ing here. -------

We are experts in home furnishing 
and particularly well equipped to. out
fit the homes . of newly-weds. The 
benefit of exceptionally large and com
plete stocks is not the only advantage 
of dealing here. The experience we 
have gained in many years of this work 
is at your service.

When you commence to plan a new 
home, come in and let us assist you in 
its furnishings. Any help we can give 
you in this way is . yours—freely, no 
matter whether or not you spend a 
cent here.

We have helped hundreds and we be- * . 
liêve we can assist you. Anyway come 
in and see what we offer here. Try us 
and you’ll find it pays to ’deal “Where i 
thé most furhiture is shown and sold.” 1

A special display of Iron and Brass 
Beds awaits you on the fourth floor. 
Conveniently arranged for your quick 
and easy inspection. It’ll take but a 
moment of yoiir time to inspect one of 
the finest collections of beds ever dis
played in the Province.

It’s false economy and dan
gerous, too, to purchase a cheap, 
unknown refrigerator. We have 
carefully investigated the merits 

-, of many different makes, and for 
years we have found nothing to 
equal the lines we offer. Come in 
and see these at close range and 
learn more about thçm.

pass as an interesting coincidence.

Dozens of styles are offered' in the 
Iron Bed stock—all smart designs from 
the best bed makers. They are finish
ed in a superior manner with best qual
ity enamel. Built to look right, now, 
and to stay that way.Priced From $12

The brass beds are beauties. Splen
did examples of the products of the 
best bed designers in the country. We 
stock a great" range in the brass bed 
line, and if you are looking for some
thing exceptionally nice for your bed
room, we advise that you see this dis
play.

vfesc&rt BEAUTIFUL HAIR These are shown on the fourth 
floor, »nd while you are there 
ask to see the camp furniture. The 
season is Almost here, and you’ll 
probably be requiring • some. 
There's no better time»to choose 
than; right now. , -

It gives a good personal ap- 
pearance ip both business and 
social life, so that it should be 
considered just as much as good 
clothes.

1 .

BOWES’ ROSEMARY 
CAMPHOR. BORAX Iron Beds, priced from'.. 

Brass Beds, priced from.........
$4.00

$30.00cleanses and' stimulates the 
scalp and promotes great growth 
of hair as few preparations can. 
Use it once a week and you’ll 

- be delighted with the fine re- 
5c per package, or t
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w,s,rÀ?ioH”d'^ Y'“ w" “d tsss^^sw^sü^

$^»5ytitosssrûiLg^’^w^surry: samsai

feifaireVth* r by rtason of escheats and for- bishop of Canterbury^ /who pronounced thé 9umonts. Jp4 the rest af*Jhe bird-men by Their cult began about the Tenth Centurv anH
ous estates GThL=»t>SCame-pOSSessed of numer" necessary judgment declaring t|é marriag#-' TZVl, h^dkd^veara^ for h» said : '“Also in- ; continued for about two hundred yearn its
to oèrson*' Ju^* werc ,n so™1*.cases given with Catherine invalid, when it w»S found that Ætruments.. for flÿin^ tÿn tbe made, so that a culmination being in the latter part of’the

-1 gained theJay^ofnt1^ne °f another had Jhe Nations between Henry and Anne cOulI V *e middle g the instrument, Eleventh Century and the beginning of the ^
L Hi others f th£ rei§ni.nS sovereign, and be no longer concealed, and Henry was de'- îï-c • some ^n^Vanee/by which wings Twelfth. The Troubador was not the poet of

chan s Amon.^he wf by weaIthy termined tl legitimize the fruit of tTeh union constructed may beat the air in war, but of love. He did not singof the^brave
r>-,_ ‘ Among the latter was one named Thus we see that the desires of an amortit#* * /e~mann-er .of a flying.” We are specu- deeds of heroes, but of the charms of fair wr> wt, «. ...
wealtà’was°connted in th/ /®n w®alth7> “ “fog,"* th= cleverness of a brilliant girl maS Jfno^ayi to means for overcoming men- The triumphs that were his inspiration „ardin£r /f varylng °P'nions w may hold re-
probablv hadTi/V th? ,e dayS| *hat 1S> he England a Protestant land. *be forÇe °i gravitation, but Bacon thought were thf real or imaginary conquests of gallant gdg the works of thls prolific writer, all
sand pounds the nmrW tW° °r thr^c th?u" . dt would be a mistake to suppose that the îhls <lu,te within the range of possibility, for men and fair women. As a rule they did not in- cntlcs must agree as to her great conscien-
was aLutTqual toPthat of S:?rvP0^r °f Vlch /VuT8”1 of Henry was what we under- / sayS: . Aiso an instrument small in size ^ate a very high order of morality, although tiousness and ability. She is unquestionably
In the time of Henrv VTTT$t/’ nowadays. stand by the term He was opposed to freedom {°r the elevation, and -depression of weights / LTVqon.spi£uou® exceptions ; but it is to and deservedly one of the most widely read of
of the farnilv was TLm” u r,ePresentatlve of religious thought, and when Tyndall .began almost infinitely, that which nothing more be remembered that the morals of those days modern novelists and her wLkTT 7
vice had been^ade a kni^h H°rnTe Sef" °A*ke a translation of the Bible into Eng- Hf.ef may chance.” We talk about the Fourth W°TJ ,theLsa™e as those upon which we somethin^ more than • u * / d°”e
and a daughter Sir Th ght" He had a s°n !lsh’ he was driven from the kingdom. When Dimension, and the latest writer has explain- ,the Twentieth Century profess ourselves *°methmg more than win a cheap notoriety for 
on s^e mission an?tmkhua^ VT ^ w translation was sent over from German^” ed it to mean that If we understooditwe TheVlf// S*®?’ ? leaat’ sha11 Practice. thelr author' They have created an indellible

sFr ï^rtiiïsrszi
der to bin! the royal houses of England and" new^ral/th/h/t/Tf v'E V* 71 t0 the bottom without bodily peril,” of sLght-oïhandTrS Performed feats writer intends it to do so or not. Another
Spam closely together. She was a good deal' orderof things had passed alav J h °M L l ,' C!i“ms to be historical ground, both amUSed reason for Pacing Marie Corelli in the front

mSï^hoeubatnhdadTre and -cl4C iB her SCen that Smany ^C^refc hese'thtS ZaT Æf ^ ”$Cd %* ^ople o^gh sSll^S TY Century n°velists, is thatIh» âaU bt had.been raised at the time of were the king’s ministers • that the arrbhUw! 'nf tL ^f th t h,e. ml^ht Ylew the secrets did not disdain the practice of the nentie she has never fallen short of the high stand2s£ti2i3.5£js!S> ï .*• «æzæïïï -■ *• •« h«.==if m h„ „„„i;rP;2t

j j Wjthtb\m" ’ De had grown gloomy and when he was dismissed the people of Eno-- . -_^y be the mstrumeht of flying, which I have' k«own his presence when in prison by singing adva"cement; While her style is not
the et pondent, devoting much of his time to land realized that the kingly office wae ,! 0t Sefn’ t°Î do d know any man who has one °f his favorite lays is familiar to all ^Jnf P lTu’ jbere.15 always a certain amount of
Ï.VJ2&' thfoIofy- When Martin Luther preme in the land He waf sucdeeded after J T"1 butJ know that the wise man who was the male sex along given to h although^ ^"shakabk d>gnity about it, and a depth of elo-
mihlièhJti6 hKlgL.t ?fthl j.lnflu®nce, Henry had short interval by Sir Thomas More the first f^anned thls device completed it. And such a, rule ladles only practiced it in secret and that has lts birth in the authors own
ments L°ok defending the Seven Sacra- layman to occupy the place next to’the king C3n be made almost infinitely, as sh°wed their appreciation of it chiefly by their ,,s«afPi°/t hef convl5tlons- Her themes are
wa^ giJn^he St°tigran!d îhe Pope tbat he To M°re succeeded Thomas Cromwall a man bS?ge8 aCross rivers without illars or any Peonage. Many of the most famoi women we dn not mi^th perhapa for this reason 

v - if ,.n tbe title Defender of the Eaith,”. of remarkable powers, who was inspired with °tbe.r support, and machines a d unheard-of 2f.tbe t,me encouraged the Gia Saber or Gav k™ not miss tile necessary saving sense of
untn th SdUaCCe w^ EnfSh kingS have born the belieLin^ the absolute ^ower of pLcc deV‘CfiS: We are told that the telescopts Science, as It was called. Among these was ?0Tv marked Mfn! ^ dT n0t display
BoÎeynaooeared^nîh merry little Anne which he had acquired from a studyP0fthé ' F? ? the Seventeenth Century, 0fnHe,nryI1” by whom it was in- not * whether she pos=es it or
religion d " the sc.eoe- inclination and writing of Machaevelli. As the years passed b 1 five hundred years before that time Bacon î TÇ dt,mt°A England and made extremely t, .
continue wnveCd >h C^nImc.e Henry that to the King became more and more powerful and lrote i . 'F°r . glasses can be so constructed ,• Among the great Troubadors was have hadhe last ^ew years that we
sin hut the T th Catherme was a mortal Parliament more and more subservient Onlv that thmgs placé<î'.-V .off may appear very Wl,hat" IX., Count of Poictiers and Aquitaine glimnsT anythmg ,more than a fleeting

n, but the latter was not sufficient to restrain the semblance of the old-time freedom of tiX near, apd vice versa ; so that froman inere/ SP.me of whose songs have been preserved to f’mpse of authors personality. One of
the former so far as Anne was concerned, and British peÆLrTailed thPmi ible distance we mâ^read the mZtesf T!r" T day‘ Unfortunately in many insane es thevreaf°ns it ,s said, that she was treated so
he proposed that they should effect an irrJu- of the lawi rnTS Z g and number things however lT and v fhey are of too coarse a fibre for modern use ? y f f,rst by the majority of critics was
M S ®Ut hebad î° [eekon with a powT courts proved d?ârSrity In th'^eï the ^rs appearTTTwe w * For thnft ^ “ °^Tt tbey are ful1 °f beauty Noti»: 0shef would »°t sue for favor, denied

igpipis mmrnm mumm. e@§s wmwm, 8jEæ=:ÊSs IlHggss bsssssEs ïpssssü
înd TdUhghhthîejneanS °f 3 Private marriag! erine Howard^whTw^” eTctTted TwS S^^wh^excu^duh^ "uT and‘art’” and -Troubadors, married women alwSys always be- ,a U “ be gu‘te readily understood why a
and after he had divorced Catherine, by public later for the skm eof We T, - Y years who excusednhimself for not teaching fg the objects of the poets’ admiration A lg,e "umber of people decry some of her
acknowledgment, followed by a splendid cor- head. His sixth and last wife «! b6T “It he knew to be true by saying: famous Troubador was Jaufre Rudel, Prince books ?n ground of their so-called attacks
onation. Anne s married life was short, not Parr, widow of Lord Latimer aT,wherme «tiffi à h lu °^èr, e*tuces to an ass that ®.laya> who journeyed far to see the object cT thf Cburch, of Rome and the Church of
quite, four years, when she was executed for good quâlities who survived him H °f ”!?"j athlstl1es- He also says that b's passion, only to die in her arms as she England. .But, looking beneath the surface,
treason, her treason consisting of unfaithful- in 1547, when he was in his fiftwT7 T1 Anst°tlet showed to . Alexander the Great the ^fi^d.bim- William of Gabestaing was an- We perce,ve that her condemnation is in no
”esV° ber marriage vows. There has been He reigned 38 years In additiAn7+Th ïu*' > secret of hecrets” ' and “the divine. ,Etrtberyrh^.e end was tragic. He paid his devo- fv”86 of.th,e word a sweeping one. Some of
much debate as to her guilt, but as her con- been above referred to his reign^T 4 ba! fowe,f ,tbat enabled-him to conceal the mys- Th t Raymond of Roussillion. the .m?st beautiful characters that she has
demnation was at the hands of seventy peers, for the perfecting of the union hit aS 1yted tery", ,He then goes on to speak ofithe Phil- h beJatteY caused him to be slain, and had his freated are churchmen. Indeed, there is hard-
over whom her uncle presided, there can hardly land and Wales fnd the esteb?iJw ♦ fETng" osopher s ®tone> a"d what he had in mind wh, ^u^u înd served at the lady’s dinner I 0ne.°f- h?r books that does not hold up for
bA T doubt on the subject. While she never land as a kingdom Hem-v having r "1 Sf,Ire" seems to have been something towards which }îfh she bad eaten, he told her. Horrified admiration men of whom she has made
admitted her offence, she sought to evade the the Irish Parliament the granTf thTfT WC are 8TroPlng in oar experiments with radi- ab nSprang.fr°m the table, and leaping through ”*?«* or les® her°Ys- a"d who follow religious
consequence^of _her conviction by alleging that, King of Ireland He was tinThl fh ,tltle of urn and other mysterious substances tinnf k window was dashed to death on the cal,mgs- Miss Corelli has never hesitated

ÊEÊlIaElS
ElLdbethghtCr’ ^h9m AN ERA OF CHANGE charmjg in hefoÜn

The relationship between .Henry and Anne This article will be somewhat of a digrea- of a time whenTarni'ngT^he'1113115!!1'11611^ the'r the pe,ople' 11 travelled lur- and'^he^HUn""” 'lcordia,' and sympathetic,
would have been nothing more than an inri s*on ^rom the general course of the Under a HonH nf ^d ^eei? .obscured a^ieJ<l became known at all the courts Jnc^ sbe dispenses hospitality with a lavish
dent relieved from vulgarity OnWhv the nrom series of which it fonns a nart bit îtm u and inventive of Europe. Raimon Vidal, one of the greatest ?ef.love for children is well known,
inence of one of the a^tomtoit had not" be the less the “vagery of of the Troubadors, claimed that itTasTe ? " h“ bcfn/?d?d many homeless and suffer:
given rise |p important charités in '"the all like to think that we live a count* h?ve 7vÇ^.4nadequate conceptions only true language of poetry. It was written ?nes# £.nd 18 interested in various works of
tion of England. When Henrv fira+ n^1- represents the consummate n ?ni,age w^lc^ ancient4 ci^mzation really was. We ^ rhyme, this form having been adopted from chanty. Recently she has taken her place on
proached th¥pl>e and as“ d fofa ^ivnT f “P' dTvor Not thatTTT» T human “7 °T kAow thF' race swept it out of the Arabian invaders of sfain who were of aH the.pubIic platform as a speaker on Various
Catherine, Clement, who then sat in St PetT the limit of progress hut wTiiT^T? , except for some fragmentary Pf°ple most fluent rhymsters. It thus was toplcs of the day, and she contributes an inter
chair, told him to place his case before the we have gone a little farther W TT thmk acblevements assignable to the Dark Ages, the basis_of almost all modern poetry, for the fst|"g paner now and then on current events to

courts of England and abide by their detision persons who have nicerfeH « u™ any ^hen 7u ,endeavJor. to Penetrate the veil that pohe”s of classic Greece and Rome depended leadmg Publications. Needless to say, what- but Henry, for reasons that have never hT have 1 Perhaps we shows that period -in the rhistory of mankind Tholly "pon accent and made no pretence at ev”.sbe wrltes always in great demand by
disclosed, insisted, upon havingapapaîdecreT we have noT CerSnvV " ^‘S° perhapS WC get ghmpses thi"gs that suggest ah “kT possibIe to translate thesongs pubb=hers and Public. 7
We have seen that Wolsey’s half-hearted in achievements ThLe webfve/one so most infinite possflnlit.es. We live in an era 38 to be certain that the w Jbe meagre facts which we can glean in re
presentation and management of the case Tt T TT.vTfi’ we, havef "ot ,ln faucy; if of change, but when. we. think of what we are exactu meaning of the words has always been Fard to her early life are sufficient, neverthe-
him his position. He had been verv He!v,? * ? greatest philosopher of his time was not accomplishing in connection with what seems c,Yught'for the Provencal language has been L ess’ to enable us to judge that her childhood
of promoting the divorce until he learned that BacoTwaThn^ T d°ne 8<l.in f.act' RoSer have been accomplished long ago, we feel sômf f°<4,cenîuries; yet fair reproductions of ind y0"n& girlhood must have been romantic. 
Henry proposed to make Anne his wife En^- m Somersetshire 1111214. He like saying with the Hindu philosopher that LT™ T® been, made- The following Though most people believe her to be an Eng
land was growing very restive under nar.fi if-i und°ubtedly the greatest scholar and all knowledge is only a recollection of what *u °r-e tbe stanzas of a poem composed by bsbw?man born and bred, she was, in fact,
control in ecclesiastical matters and a law pbdo®°Pber of the Middle Ages. Whether or has been, and that our progress is towards the oftheTTrh^frPle> one of the famous singers born m Italy While she was a baby the poet
was passed by Parliament declaring thft T not he had access to sources of information beginning. towards the of % Twelfth Century: S Charles Mackay adopted her and took her
Pope had no longer any authority civil or re-- TJT av31'able we do not k"ow; but if _________ ______________ I sing of one I would not sinn /“Vu E"gl,and:,. Profoundly impressed by
ligious, in England and the TCirtèr * • had not, he certainly possessed a grasD Such anyuish fmm- mv t#-. *1. her intellectual ability as she began to develop,
authority to bfing the Act imo force® aThTs °f th,C fotentiaHties of human invention quite THE TROUBADORS I love him more than earthl/thinï • SprU”g 1 ÎV // father. ?ave her the advantage of
own pleasure. Henry’s object in securing th s «qua! to anything that the Twentieth -Cen- , — But beauty, wit or pfoadfog Tune the best of educations. She started writing at
legislation was to enable him to force theTnd tury ha® produced. He found his contem- A very remarkable phase of progress from From my heart’s depth, can fgain feu me T fe t tfat sbe had a

of the Pope. The Lutheran movement had Porarief hrmbYhevers m magic and he sought the semi-savagery of .the Dark Ages to the re- No gratitude or courtesy. "mike aTm/forT 7 ht®rafy
spread rapidly on the Continent and there to disabuse their minds of this superstition by finement of the Renaissance .was that repre- R„rn_r. r, ,, • , S m ■ r Ï’ and. adopted the
seemed.to Be danger that Rome would lose the telling them some of thé things that can be sented by the Troübadors. These singers must w d® Ven‘adoRr> to whom reference p eî!Tdo 7 n f Marle Corelh as her legal name,
adherence of all the leading nations exrent accomplished by human skill, for he said • not be confused with the Bards. 'The latter as been above made, thus sang when he left Her books are many and varied. In one or 

Spain. Clement was in a SKTgreat em may be seen that magiciower is inferior fo were the historians of their day Their origin T co.art where hy first love: - .. . V Tforh h/T /d a sbghtiy pessimistic vein,barrassment.. He had to Choose between ™- these works and worthless." His own lan- ,s lost m the mists of antiquity. They were pe- ' T know not when we- meet agaih ‘ ' most of them X “The® *” tb®
- fending the Emperor Charles and King &uage ,may be duoted, for it is so quaint and cubaf t0 tbe Celtic race. In battle they excited For grief hath rent my heart fo twain-; SesomeTle and “

Henry. He adopted a middle course and sent 50 expIlclt that to change it in the slightest and encouraged the warriors-with fierce songs, For thee the royal court Lfled, teTut foere k p lnn<,T/fV f L u bet'
a legate to England to take cognizance of would be to weaken it. First he says! “In- W^b they sang to musical instruments, proV But guard me from thé iUaFfe °?n’

~ divorce proceedings. When the proceedings struments of navigation can be made without ably resemblingAhe bagpipes. Picture fo your And quick I’ll joint th^btightStïÉsb r-. themes so we can afford to ”g
were about to be ended, the legate TsTnfd men as rowera, so that the largest ships, river a mass of half-naked fighting men charg- - Of courteous : 5 g’ 80 we can tiford to overlook the ex-
his decision, and the further consideration of and oçegn’ may be home on with the-guidance ,ng upon F°man hosts and at their head --- -------------V5S&-V. ” ' . 7 /T the order of their nrodnetfon. u» u u
the case was removed to Rome. On the follow- of one man> with greater speed than if full some ev*”yf>rc.cr slnSer. now piping wildly "On vonr trin ate as follows • The Cnm,„r. nf°TS T//8

'

SESIeSS
he at the head of an invirtciW army, the whole with which battles were fought in ancient toid^tilè^ys that were even then oldP whin “Mistakes.’”*4 ®°' What was you makin’?” not too much to say thlt she has her best work

«■ wü. ■ ^Ct to do.
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A Century of Fiction
XXXI.
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board of examiners is in accordance 
with an act which. was passed at th*e 
last session of the legislature incor
porating the architects of Manitoba. 
The act in ho way interferes with a 
man drawing his own plans for a 
building, but hereafter no one can 
practise the profession without pass
ing tb"e examinations by the board.

--------- 1——i—o------------- ——

Russia and Japan
ST. PETERSBURG, May 5.—It was 

officially announced today that there 
had been no negotiations as yet be
tween Russia and Japan» looking to a 
convention affecting the far east. The 
relations between the two governments, 
however, are now so friendly that the 
desirability of reaching a definite un
derstanding upon far eastern questions 
is apparent, and exchanges along that, 
line are regarded here as quite possible 
at an early date.

CAMS 
LOCAL ANGLERS

i7T Qt. mm

Extraordinary Hat and 
Suit Event at Young’s

TODAY

JURY’S VERDICT *

I
Conclusion Reached in Lof- 

stedt’s Case at Vancouver 
Assizes—Stories of Tragedy 
Are at Variance

Hon, E, G, Prior Writes Telling 
of Proposal to Plant Objec
tionable Fish in Cowichan 
Lake

V-r-

We have placed a number of this season’s Suits in our show window, 
sents the very latest and most exclusive fashion in correctly tailored ladies’ attire

Each repre-VANCOUVER, May B.—After being 
out ten minutes, the jury at 6:30 tonight 
returned a verdict of manslaughter in the 
case against Charles Edward Lefstedt 
charged with the^murder of his wife at 
Prince Rupert on March 22.—Mr. Justice 
Murphy, in a fair and Impartial charge 
reviewed the evidence, telling the jury 
that it was open to them to bring In a 
verdict of manslaughter if they believed 
certain portions of it.

Lofstedt’s statements to others were 
that his wife was guilty of adultery, and 
had said she was going away with an
other man. Four witnesses testified that 
they heard him admit striking his wife, 
Lofstedt giving this as his reason.

On the witness stand Lofstedt, how
ever, said his wife fell off the verandah 
and received her injuries, and that he 
ran for help. He was calm all the time. 
But this help, court and crown pointed 
out, he did not get. Here his mind was 
a blank, giving no explanation.

Dr. McNeill, of Prince Rupert, who 
performed the post-mortem examination, 
said there were seven fractures to the 
skull, it was for the jury to decide, 
said the court, whether those seven frac
tures could be caused by a fall from a 
verandah six feet high. Prisoner’s two 
children, aged 9 and 7, gave evidence 
that they saw their father shove their 
mother off the verandah, one adding that 
the father then threw her from place to 
place. The children then 
neighbor’s. Lofstedt is a Swede, aged 
33, who removed to Prince Rupert from 
Calgary a year ago. It was contended 
for him that he could not speak English 
well enough to be understood. . On the 
witness stand he was given an interpre
ter. Frequently he did not wait for the 
Interpreter, but spoke in English.

A. D. Taylor, K. C., appeared for the 
crown. Prisoner having no counsel the 
court appointed E. A. Lucas to act for

The mere mention of. catfish, in a 
pubic manner, has set local sports
men by the ears. In the Colonist of 
Thursday it was stated that Shawm
s'11 Lake’s trout fishing had been 
practically destroyed by this pest, and 
it was hinted that the undesirable 
brged was spreading to other waters.'

Yesterday a letter was received by 
Hon. E. G. Prior declaring that there 
are indications that the worst fears 
of Waltonites are well grounded, in
asmuch as what are taken to be au
thentic reports have come to hand to 
the effect that a movement is afoot 
to have this abhorrent, useless and 
destructive type of fish planted in 
Cowichan River and lake.

“What can be done to put a stop to 
this outrage ?"

The question is being asked in all 
quarters where foregather those who 
are fond of the rod and line, or rather 
the sport obtained with them.

Enough harm has been done by 
the catfish already, it is declared. 
The spoiling of Shawnigan Lake is 
considered a hard enough blow with
out any fiirther underhand knockouts 
being aimed at Cowichan and other 
adjacent fishing resorts, 
those interested are wrestling with 
the problem of staying the hands of 
those who appear determined to in
troduce the catfish at the expense of 
the native 
beauty.

Pishing Tug Seised.
LONDON. May 5.—Capt. Popperwell, 

of the fishing tug Sprtrdel, which 
captured on Lake Erie by the Canadian 
gunboat Vigilant yesterday and brought 
to Port Stanley, was in the city today 
to consult United States Customs Offi
cer Russell. “I was not within a half 
mile of the Canadian line when my 
tug was captured.” said Capt. Popper- 
well. The Sprudel’s

fr

itwas

l

I compass was out 
of order, according to the captain. He 
says he drew the attention of the Vigil
ant’s captain to this fact, but the 
he got was that as the vessel 
taken in charge . there 
course open thah to’ take possession fo 
the vessel and report the seizure to 
Ottawa.

v4 L>reply 
had been 

was no other

.

TREATY RATIFIED
L

I v :

Agreement in Regard to International 
Waterways Is Now in Effect.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—The ex
change of ratifications of the treaty 

January 11, 1905, between Great 
Britain and the United States, known- 
as the International Waterways treaty 
was announced by the state department 
Î2dar; This treaty was approved by 
the U. S. Senate on March 3 of last 
year. Its declared purpose is to “pre
vent disputes regarding the use of 
boundary waters and to settle all 
questions which are now pending be
tween the United States and the Do
minion of Canada, involving the rights 
obligations or interests of either, ih 
relation to the other, or to the inhabi
tants of the other, along their common 
frontier, a distance of approximately 
3,000 miles, and to make provision for 
the adjustment of all such questions 
may hereafter arise.” U / * ^ „
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and sporting finny

Hon. Mr. Prior’s Letter
Hon. Mr. Prior's letter, in full, fol

lows:
To the Sporting Editor,—

Sir,—I notice in your issue of to
day a long account of the agitation 
amongst the fishermen frequenting 
Shawnigan and Cowichan Lakes in 
regard to the catfish now in the for
mer lake. I was told by some men 
living at Shawnigan that two 
went some little time ago to see Mr. 
Julius Barran and offered him $5 to 
net them some catfish in order that 
they might put them into Cowichan 

Whether there is any truth 
in this or whether the figh were de
livered I do not know, but I think 
some enquiry should be made by the 
proper authorities, and, if possible, 
ascertain who the men were. As you 
say, Shawnigan Lake has been com
pletely ruined, from ,‘g, fisherman’s 
point qf view, ,by the miscreants who 
introduced the catfltah, and every 
fort should be made to see that the 
magnificent lake and beautiful river 
of Cowidhan are not destroyed in the 
same manner.

! ;

The Hats, like the Suits, are this season’s models, authoritative and correct in every 
minute detail.

We think this is a very generous offer, but kindly bear in mind that it holds good to
day—Saturday—only. v ‘ •

as

NEW BOATS FOR men

ALL EYES ARE ONSEAWANHAKA CUP
Canadian Craft Nearing Completion, 

and Will be Launched on May 
14—Americans Also Preparing

MONTREAL, May 5.—The boat 
which is being made in the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club yards to attempt 
to regain the Seawanhaka Cup is near
ing completion, and will be launched 
about May 14. Although no definite 
information has been given out con- 
eeming the boat, certain yachtsmen 
are feeling optimistic of Canada’s rep
resentative in the forthcoming race 

| MANCHESTER. Mass., May 5.—The 
boat which the Manchester Yacht Club 
is building to defend the Seawanhaka 

—^Corinthian Cup against the Canadian 
challenger, is rapidly nearing cômple- 
tion at a local yard, and it is expected 
th£t she will be launched about the 
last of May.

Although the Montreal yachtsmen 
wUl send two boats to local waters to 
try out their respective merits, there 
will be no trial boat against which the 
defender can show her speed. She will 
be sailed as much as possible during 
June and July, as the first race will be z held on July 25th. De

Better Come in Today, This Is a Sale WorthwhileLake.

»

HENRY YOUNG & CO
• in

Prospective Western Settle
ment Limited Only by Land 
Areas Available—Movement 
of Homeseekers “Rush” .

ef-

5

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,- f Victoria, B.C.E. G, PRIOR.-o-
TROUT FRY FOR

MAINLAND WATERSThat the inquiries, for land ih tltf» pro
vince have assumed very large propor
tions, .and that he believes the trend of 
settlement here will be limited only by 
the area of land available, was the state
ment to the Colonist last evening of Mr. 
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the second vice- 
president of ttie C. P. R. and land com
missioner for British Columbia. Mr. 
Dennis, who is in charge of* the immense 
irrigation undertakings of the C. P. R. 
in Alberta, is. in Victoria on one of his 
periodic visits to interview the govern
ment departments on routine business.

Speaking of conditions in the province, 
Mr. Dennis said there would be a marked 
movement of people in search of homes 
in British Columbia this year. 'In 
fact,” lie added, the volume of liYquiry 
has become unusually large, and : it is 
now apparent that the amount of settle
ment will be limited only by the 
of land available. •

“Recognizing the necessity for provid
ing land for this immense rush of set
tlers, the company has begun an active 

paign of land clearing along the 
Crow’s Nest fine, and it hopes to extend 
this work from year to year Jto provide 
farms that can be disposed <* to the 
large numbers of people desirous, of com
ing to British Columbia to engage in 
•fruit raising and mixed farming.”

Speaking of the big irrigation protect 
near Calgary, which is being developed 
under his direction, Mr. Dennis said that 
there were now 1,650 miles of canals and 
ditches completed at a cost of about 
three million dollars. The company 
now extending the system by the 
structlon of three thousand miles of ad
ditional canals and ditches at a cost of 
eight million dollars.

Continuing, Mr. Dennis said: “Of the 
three million acres included in the irri
gation block twelve^ hundred thousand 
acres will ultimately be irrigated, the re
maining eighteen hundred thousand acres 
being used for raising grain and for 
grazing.

‘Thé .sales of land in the irrigation 
block to' date have been about thirteen 
hundred thousand acres, and the demand 
for land this year is very marked, the 
sales in the irrigation department at Cal
gary running about one million dollars a 
month.

Straight BusinessVANCOUVER, May 5.—The British 
Columbia Fish and Game Preservation 
Association which has been organized 
only recently met last night and 
passed a resolution directing that 18- 
lormatioA be sought ïrom thé Do
minion fisheries Inspector as to the 
rights the Indians possess in regard 
to netting and seining for fish.

The decision was also made that 
the necessary steps should be taken 
to supply trout fry to local 

A committee

Spring Styles in 
Stylish Suits

Still Coming $30
TO

COPAS & YOUNG
“THE" GROCERS

Charge you ONE PRICE on EVERYTHING they 
sell and THAT PRICE A FAIR ONE. NOTHING 
SPECIAL ABOUT IT EXCEPT THAT YOU 
GET A SQUARE DEAL

NANAIMO MINER KILLEDI

*
waters.

was appointed to 
make arrangements for holding a 
smoking concert shortly.

The next general meeting of the 
association will be held on May 17

Fall of Rock in Number One Mine 
Proves Fatal to Jamea Docherty.

HuI
Of course we have not shown all the Fit-Reform 
styles in Spring Suits.

And of course, they have not stopped coming. Every 
few -days we add something new—something unique 
and exclusive—something that is distinctively and 
delightfully original.

Keep in touch with the sea
son’s choicest novelties.
Make it a point to drop in at 
the Wardrobe every few days 
and ask to see the latest crea
tions in Fit-Reform Suits.
You are welcome always—and

NANAIMO, May 5—A fatal acci
dent occurred in No. 1 mine today 
whereby a man named James Doch
erty was killed. He was caught bv 
a big slab of rock, which, according 
to one of the men who helped to res
cue him, measured ten feet long bv 
three feet thick. It took three-quar
ters of an hour to extricate Docher
ty from under the rock, and when 
found he was terribly Injured The 
weight of the rock had caught him 
at the middle of the body, and as a 
result his back was broken and the 

*?ones were crushed. He was 
still living when extricated, but ex- 
pired before the rescue party reached 
the shaft. Deceased is survived by 
a wife and one brother.

NANAIMO WRESTLER
TO MEET O’CONNELL

amount

Try It EVERY DAY It Pays
NANAIMO, B.C., May 5.—Articles

have been signed between __
Swanson, of Nanaimo, and E. J. 
O'Connell, of Portland, who claims to 
be the champion welter weight of 
America, for a wrestling match to be 
pulled off in the arena of the athletic 
club on the night of the 24th of May. 
The articles called for 145 pounds at 
the ringside, and the match is for 75 
per cent, of the gross receipts, to be 
divided 75 and 25 per cent, to the 
winner and loser respectively. ‘ Each 
wrestler Is to post fifty dollars ap
pearance money, but neither wrest
ler has so far complied with this pro
viso. Swanson, however, has stopped 
work and has gone into training, and 
there Is no doubt the match will be 
pulled off.

FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
TER—3 lbs. for............. ..................

Sinclair
BUT-

FRESH CALIFORNIA CREAMERY BUTTER—
per lb., 35c, or 3 lbs. for .................

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS—All kinds,"
for

I !

I

! FIT- $1.00
4 tins
.25^

reform,u
CANADIAN SARDINES—4 tins for 
AUSTRALIAN CHICKEN—Very

tin . ........... ,..................... or ,
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—4 packet!

TRAVERS’ MIXED PICKLEs! or CHOW CHOW
—Large 18-oz. bottle....................

MALTA VITA—Per packet ....
C. & B. MARMALADE—2-lb. tin 
PURE WEST INDIAN LIME ' JUICE-quart 

bottle...............................
PERSIAN SHERBET-per bottle '. ! ! " ’ .*25% 

NEW POTATOES, CAULIFLOWER, CABBAGE 
CUCUMBERS, LETTUCE, PINEAPPLE 

STRAWBERRIES, etc

25#
Australians for Bialey 

MELBOURNE, May 5—The Aus
tralian Bisley team- sailed for Eng
land yesterday.

Colliery Company Bond Issue
LONDON, May 5—Underwriting 

In progress In connection with the 
Dunsmulr collieries Issue of £2 200 - 
000 5 per cent bonds at 95.

nice, large
our time is yours.

.
§
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ALLEN & CO. 15*Big Plant Destroyed.
KANSAS CITY, May 5—The soap 

and glycerine plant of the Hoit Bros. 
Mfg. Co., was destroyed tonight by 
fire. The loss is $1,500,000. The in
surance is about $700,000.

10*o

FIT-REFORM WARDROBELondon Times’ View
May 5—The Times 

that Pres rient Ta ft- nmhoKi,.it,. ___ *------ —“~*j Bees in
movement towards reciprocity 

■with Canada a golden opportunity for 
reconstructing the Republican fiscal 
programme and 're-establishing his 
paj*ty s prestige in the west.

says

Against Dangerous Drugs
Va., i20i GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.RICHMOND,“The movement of homeseekers to 

Western Canada this year is approach
ing somewhat the proportions of a stam
pede, and without doubt two hundred 
thousand immigrants will come in this 
year, one hundred and fifty thousand of 
this number being from the United 
States.”

most drastic and important 
taken by the American Pharmaceutic
al association since that body conven
ed here yesterday morning occurred 
today, when the

6.—The
action

fArrivals from East
WINNIPEG, May 5.—Over three 

thousand people arrived from the east 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway to
day, there being no less than eight 
passenger trains due during the day. 
The majority of the newcomers are 
immigrants, although two special 
trains were homeseekers from the east. 
All three of the regular trains are in 
two sections, while the Imperial Urn- 
ited goes in three sections.

convention. . as a
whole placed itself on record as ad
vocating the abolition of alcohol as a 
commodity of sale in ail American 
drug stores, and earnestly urged the 
elimination of all traffic in what it 

forming drugs,” as 
harmful to public morals and detri
mental tô the best 
American, people.

ROSS’ SPECIALS 
FOR TODAY

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH ♦Grand Trunk Earnings
MONTREAL, May 5—Grand Trunk 

earnings for the period ending April 
30 increased $148,028 over the same 
week last year.

terms “habit

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS. **

Interests of the
“NAVY” BRAND PUMPKIN, 3 tins... 
FRESH ISLAND EGGS, per dozen....
NEW BRAZIL NUTS, per lb. ............. .
PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS, 3 for

♦°T *25CNorman XXX. Wins
HARPENDEN, Eng., May 5.—The high 

first plate of 100 sovereigns for three- 
year-olds and upwards, distance one mile 
and a quarter, was run here today and 
won by August Belmont’s Norman III. 
Mauricious was second and Cope third. 
Six horses started.

------------- —o----:-----------
Wants Imperial Reciprocity 

LONDON, May 5—Praising Sir Wil
frid Laurier for his declaration con
cerning the Gov ernof- Generalship
the Times says: “Nevertheless the 
Empire’s constitutional framework 
can mean nothing to the absorbed 
and swiftly multiplying western pro
vinces unless its merits are made 
clear in their shruggle to enlarge 
their resources and develop their land. 
Therefore Imperial reciprocity is Im
perial consolidation’s root.”

Question of Reciprocity.
MONTREAL, May 5.—The council of 

the board of trade at its meeting yes
terday discussed the question of 
reciprocity with the United States. It 
is reported that the sentiment of the 
. ito be against the
idea, but it was finally committed to a 
sub-committee for consideration 
meeting to be held

SOC
Corner Fort and Broad Sts.20c

Phones 94 and 9520C : Quick Delivery
' meeting appeared

Fine Fancy Fruits, Strawberries, Pineapples, Bananas, 
Blood Oranges, Navel Oranges, Florida and California Grape 
Fruit, Black and White "Cherries : Everything required for 
your Sunday Dessert at lowest market prices.

èMELBOURNE, May 5—The Fisher 
cabinet, finding that the appointment 
of Col. Kirkpatrick as inspector-gen
eral of forces had been completed by 
the old government, has decided not to 
disturb the arrangement.

Our Hobby Again- f
next Wednesday. 

Speaking after the meeting, George L. 
Cairns, president of the board, stated 
that the time for reciprocity with the 
United States had gone by. When Can
ada wanted it, and when it Would have 
been a good thing for the/country thé 
authorities at Washington wbuld have 
rione Of it. Canada had been left to 
work out her own salvation, and he 
was of the opinion that she should 
tinue to do so.

Proud of our fine. All-Wool Bnr- 
llsh Shawl Bugs; a large 
ment Just arrived. The 
of your turnout would
witif one^o™ these, “ 0*0? o,Th‘£* 
Genuine Mohair Ruga **

Call or write for prices.

consign- 
appearance 

appeal to theExamination of Architecte PARIS, May The principal
WINNIPEG Mflv 5__An run at Longchamps today were Carriedcouncil nassed th?« mmôâL „ “J'ï" ott by Wm- K- Vanderbilt stable. .The 

JSTr V ■ appoint- Prix Dollar worth $4,000, distance 11
. b »?r<i A exa™*nera for archl- furlongs! was won by Mr. Vanderbilt's
FHgland M?ni‘ob®; (T®«am Sm8y- The Prlx de Martinvaste. of
»!r5.anw7 JnH G. Russell, H. Mat- $2,000 distance 10 furlongs, was won by 
thews, W. Percy Over and Prof. E. his Oversight, and his Barherossa 
Hrydone-Jack. who will represent the third ip the Prix de Marnes of $i,doo 
university. The appointment <* the | distance of Which was 10 furlongs.

DIX I H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Department Tel. 1590

con-
' ! B. B. SJDBLEBÏ CO., HO

see nns stmt-

Tels. 50, 5L 52
i vice617111 haS now 4 dally train ser-the

•• >‘4 •>-
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OFFICIAL GAZETTE 
IS ISSUED HERE

Formal Announcement of the 
Death of His Late Majesty, 
King Edward Received from 
Ottawa

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ON DAY OF OBSEQUIES

i

Governor-General Asked to
Transmit Expressions of
Condolence to King George 
Upon His Bereavement

■■

ant-Governor yesterday in the follow- ! 
mg telegram:
. "t a™ commanded to inform you ; 

that His Excellency the Governor-! 
General has received with deep dis- 
tress the sad intelligence that His 
Majesty, King Edward the Seventh 
passed away at 11.45 yesterday 
ing, May 6th.

1

t<
even-

CHARLES MURPHY, 
Secretary- of State.”

was de-The following telegram 
«patched in reply:
“His Excellency,

bi
rlj

The Governor-General,
Ottawa, Ont.:

"The death of His Majesty King 8t 
Edward has caused profound grief i te 
throughout the province of British ' fil 
Columbia. May I beg Your Excellency i ai 
to cause to be conveyed to His Ma- i al 
Jesty, King George, the sincere sym
pathy of the government and people 
of this province and their feelings of 
devoted loyalty and attachment.

t<

th

THOMAS W. PATERSON,
Lieutenant-Governor.” 

Upon the receipt of the official- no
tice a special gazette containing the 
announcement of His Majesty’s death 
was published.

i* Special gazettes will later be issued 
containing the series of state de
spatches as to the obsequies, instruc
tions as to the prescribed period of 
mourning, etc. No official functions 
wil.1 be held for the next sixty days.

With the news of the death of His 
Majesty, King Edward, many gather- 
ings of various descriptions were at 
once cancelled. While nothing definite! 
has as yet been decided it is unlikely I 
that the Victoria Day celebration will ! 
be held on May ‘24th, it being post
poned until after the period of mourn
ing. t

W

■w* - ! ~ T -» . „
STRANGE MURDER

Bai
NoiYoung Bombay Widow Found Stran

gled in Her Bedroom—Robbers 
Are Suspected.

Isli
Hu
Wii

CALCUTTA, May 7.— A mysterious 
murder Is reported from Bombay, the 
victim being Bai Jamnabai, widow of 
the late Mr. Damoderdas Lakhmidas 
Khimji. The deceased lady was only f 
about nineteen years old. Five years or 
ago she lost her husband, who was a ers 
prominent member of the Bombay p®r 
derdas’ estate, it was arranged that sta 
as a result of certain High Court pro- ® 
ceedings with regard to Mr. Damo- the 
derdaS’ estate, it was arranger that Car 
she should have a certain monthly al- pol] 
lowance for her maintenance and a He£ 
bungalow at Dongerseyroad, Malabar- 
hill, for her residence. She lived there lo° 
in great seclusion, and at the time of 
her death she had no personal servant 
to attend her, the only servant who 
lived at the premises being her coach
man.

Shortly after noon on the day of the 
murder, the coachman went to give 
corn to the horse in his charge as us- dia 
ual, and not noticing his mistress 
the ground floor of the bungalow, went 
upstairs and called out to her. Fail- H 
ing to receive an answer he went into JJ* 1 
her room, where he saw her lying on ^ 
a couch, with her feet on the ground ,ai 
and her head hanging over the back. Ir°n 
He iimmediately ran to te office of 
Messrs. Captain and Vidya, her soli
citors, and informed them. On the 
arrival of the police authorities they 
found that the victim’s feet had been 
tied up with a red saree, and round 
her neck there was a long piece of 
cloth, with which she had been 
parently strangled to death, 
right wrist there was a torn piece of 
silk cloth, tied round it. It is surmis
ed that both her hands must have 
been tied with it, but being a strongly 
built woman she must have torn it off 
during her struggle with her assail- ed, 
ants. On the floor near her feet was 
a book and broken pieces of a lamp 
showing that at the time of the at
tack she was reading near the lamp.

The cupboards in the room had been 
ransacked. It seems that the de
ceased lady had no ornaments with 
her in the bungalow.
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goveG.T.P. Terminals.

VANCOUVER May 7.—It is reported 
here that the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
purchased block No. 266 in North Van
couver for terminal purposes. The land 
lies east of the- Capilano river in a long 
flat. There are about 30 Oacres in the

N.
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German Love of Titles.
BERLIN, May 7.— Excepting their 

passion for Dreadnoughts, modern 
Germans have no predilection more 
strongly developed than their insati
able love, of titles. The very latest 
phenomenon in this line is the pro
posal that male patients in the Berlin 
municipal hospitals shall hereafter be 
addressed with the prefix “Herr” 
(Mr.) v Attending physicians and 
nurses are no longer to address their 
male charges by their surnames or 
merely as “patients,” but are to go 
through the form of saying ^Mr. ,Pat
ient” in all cases. The momentous 
question of .making the new title, com
pulsory is down as a spqc^al order of 
business at an early meeting of th£ 
Town Council. : ' ,
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bonds
LONDON. May 

Collieries issue of £2,206,000 
is advertised today.
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The Purchaser of Any 
of These Suits or a Suit 
of Similar Price in 
the Showrooms May 
Have Her Choice of 
Any Hat in the Win
dow Without Addi
tional Cost
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official cent
B ISSUED HEBE

ZT^
realm, : being ht#e assembled -wish, 
those of His Late Majesty's Privy' 

I Council, with numbers of other prin
ciple gentlemen of Quality, with the 
Lerd Mayor, jjdermen and citizens of 
London, do *now hereby with one 

.voice, oonsent,-.tongue and heart, pub
lish and proclaim that the high and 
mighty Prince Qeorge Frederick Er
nest Albert Is now by the death of 

.our late sovereign of happy memory 
jbosome our only lawful and rightful 
liege lord, Qeorge V., by the Grace of 
God, King of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Defender 
of the Faith, Emperor of India, to 
whom we do acknowledge all faith 
and constant obedience, with all 
hearty and humble affection, be
seeching God, by whom all Kings and 
•Queens do reign, to bless the royal. 
Prince George V. with long and hap
py years to reign over us."

With Little Display 
The King left St. James Palace 

on his return to Marlborough House 
at 5 o’clock .having been absent 
for the cèremony just one hour. The 
marked lack of display in the conduct 
of the new monarch was striking. A 
single calriage, occupied by the 
ereign and attended

Marathon Derby.
TORONTO, May 7.—In the twenty 

mile Marathon Derby, the order at the 
finish was LJunstrom first; Joansen, 
jeC°nd; ti^rd; Meadows,
fourth Red HaWke, firth. Time 
1.54.61 3-6.

Seventh will never cease to be remem
bered with 'affection and gratitude 
While our country endures. Let it be 
our vow today that though the King is 
dead we shall ^maintain the greatness 
of his throne intact and undiminished 
by the supreme effort of ours.”

BEST BELOVED 
OF SOVEREIGNS

FIVE Hi!
Si

Big Shoe Firm Fails
BOSTON, May 7—Perkins, Hardy 

& Go:, shoe manufacturers of this 
city add D*rrÿ, N.H., assigned today 
to L. H. Friedman . and Robert C.
King. The liabilities are 7600,000 and 
the assets $600,000. The creditors re
side mainly in New York and Bos
ton. The firm employs 3,000 hands.

Congres» Pays Respect».
WASHINGTON, May 7.—When the 

House adjourned today it was as a 
mark of respect to the memory of the 
late King Edward. The following re
solution was introduced by Represen
tative Poster of Vermont, chairman 
of the foreign affairs committee : “Re
solved, that the House of Represen
tatives of the United States of Ameri
ca has learned with profound sorrow 
of the death of His Majesty King Ed
ward VII., and sympathises with his A r n i • • •/•righZruleZlwhose gréait ^purpose was 0  ̂W Of • %0Cl^TOng King 

the cultivation of friendly relations GeOfge V. at St. ’JafTieS Pa - 
wlth all nations and the preservation n , n .

Resolved that the Presi- ace — rubric rroc amation
dent be requested to present this ex-
pression of the sentiment of this House Delayed T ill lOmOITOW 
to the government of Great Brttain.
That a» a further mark of respect to 
the memot-y of King Edward VII the 
House do

No Primrose Path for Duke.
PARIS, May 6.—The Duke of Vizen, 

better known as Prince Miguel of Bra- 
ganza, Is finding that although he 
has married a rich American wife, the 
latter’s relations are not going to al
low the lady’s millions to be used for 
the purpose of getting him out of the 
financial difficulties he had go him
self into before marriage. They re
gard the creditors, it is said, as vult
ures and although, in the interests of 
the young wife, they are willing to 
pay the creditors half their claims, 
they declare they will not go beyond 
that offer. Evidently the manner in 
which Count Boni De Castellane dis
sipated the dollars of his wife has 
taught the American parents to be 
cautious when their children contract 
alliances with foreign nobilities.

i f* 4 •'
Formal Announcement of the 

Death of His Late Majesty, 
King Edward Received from 
Ottawa

From Capital to Furthest Con
fide! Deep Sorrow Is Shown 
Over thë Passing of Edward 
VII — London Is Hushed

il London Press Pays Warm Tri
bute to Character of King 
Edward the Seventh—Every 
Inch a King and a Gentleman

Earthquake Destroys City of 
Cartago, in Costa Rica, 
Takes Large Toll of Human 
Lives—Buildings Down

VV MEM OR tAt SERVICES
ON DAY Of OBSEQUIES

NO DATE YET SET AMONG THE HIGHEST
IN ENGLAND’S ROLL

SHOCKS CONTINUE
AND PANIC REIGNSFOR THE FUNERAL

Governor-General Asked to 
Transmit Expressions of 
Condolence to King George 
Upon His Bereavement

r Regarded With Respect and 
Affection in Foreign Lands 
As Well As Within the 
Bounds of the Empire

For Ready Made Farms
CALGARY, May 7.—The second 

contingent for the ready made 
farms has arrived from Gr.eat Brit
ain, the party comprising eighty set
tlers. All are in occupation of their 
farms in Irriguna, colony, near 
Strathmore. These arrivals are most 
enthusiastic regarding the 
ance of their lands and 
Everything surpasses their ✓expecta
tions and they are most surprised to 
find their crops so well advanced. 
With comfortable three-room dwel
lings, excellent barns and flourishing 
crops they are beginning their new 
life in Alberta under most favorable 
auspices.

sov-
by two royal .

equerries, was driven to and from St.
James Palace. There was no military 
escort, and tlfe only decoration which 
the monarch wore was the Order of 
the Garter. Hit fact, the Lord Mayor 
and the city aldermen furnished the 
most sp£fctactt|ar element of the cere- 
mbnÿ. . - r. :

While his father was signing the -
proclamation the, young Prince of LONDON, May 7.—Tfre Times, com
tales stood pn a temporary scaffold- , menting on King Edward’s death, 
ing behind the «walls at Marlborough 'says:
House and eagerly watched such off* “To the last he has shown the 
the proceedings as came into his age of his royal race. He continued 
VT*, . ."k . , , to transact business almost to the end.

Owing to the late hour at which the It was his sincère devotion to the 
fonnal rites were completed by the cause of peace and his labors in its 

Covmcf1, and the impossibility behalf, which did most to secure him 
of distributing the proclamation to a high place among foreign neoole 
ofesVlmiS„SreSnrMtlmeHt0 *>ermlt Save In transient moments of poplar

sss. sr“sr“ ™ s',fs s sss:
To all he was not merely" every inch 
a king, but every inch # an English 
king, and an English gentleman. His 
influence was not the same as that of 
Queen Victoria, but in some respects 
it was almost stronger. When he came 
to the throne his position was excep
tionally difficult. The sex and long 
reign of his mother enabled her to do 
many things in her relations with her 
subjects, with Europe and with her 
ministers, which it might be rash or 
unbecoming for a king to attempt. 
Moreover, during her life time he had 
rot received much encourageaient to 
associate himself closely with the seri
ous work of the state. He has taken 

i care that this mistake should not be 
Peaoe repeated in the case of his son. King

The body of Edward VII. still lies in George V. will come to the throne with, 
the chamber where he died. His fea- all the knowledge of public affairs and 
tures are much more natural than though; all the training in them which it is 
he had suffered from a long illness.; possible to impàrt to an heir appar- 
Dowager Queen Alexandra, King George ent. We have lost a beloved and a 
Md Queen Mara, with the two boy; great constitutional king, but he has 

0lLVie ™yal< left us a successor in whom we may 
confidently repose our trust."noon. The palacs attendants and sor- mv. tioBii, vr.n _Q . »vaita were admSed afterwards. The nfThi ^

Plans for the fuSffal have not yet been the Highland coronach, he Is gone 
determined, but the royal'ceremonial and ke a summer-dried fountain when 
public raoprning jyUl follow the same °,ur nee<* *s ^h® sorest. To his inltia- 
procedure as wheÇ, y iétoria died. The tlve- his subjects and the Empire owe 
court will move to Windsor Castle on the pacification of South Africa and 
Tuesday, and It Ig; supposed that the ob- t-h® final reconciliation with the Boers. 
•Aitilefcvtoiii tarMWce thes«> Ttw-Jtody The system of understandihgs with 
of the late King will either rest in St. foreign powers which is our security 
James’ Chapel or In a mausoleum to be touay, was in great part his handi- 
built at Frogmore near that which Queen work. He added a new splendor to 
Victoria erected for^her(self and her con- state ceremonials, sharing the nation’s 
sort. There will *?*ho lying in state. joys as well as anxieties, and living in 

More ifeyal perAhagei* are expected to the sight of all, not in remote retire- 
come to England; for the-fqneral'than- ment. No king ever had a deeper 
fftjlowedjtQueen Victorie s hearse. > -The hold upon his subjects' affections. As 
qpfl«nAm5n2tiMI1® o^188 Queen Victoria's last hours were
Victor tT.'îrP KlnK clouded with the dark Shadows of the
ent. AH the crowned head's Of 'tbe world S™‘!’ A,rlcan £ar- h" so"ow »ver 
as well ss the. Pope and the presidents of which was perhaps the Immediate 
the United States. France and the other ,cauB? of, hfr death' 30 the dead klnK 
republics, have telegraphed condolences in kla «losing days was harassed by 
to the Dowager Queen and King George a flerce constitutional contllçt. .The 
These, however, are considered personal burden ot anxiety upon him must have 
messages and have not been published been veI*y heavy, for England and her 
here. greatness were the dream and passion

of his life.”

Suffering and Destitution Fol
low in Wake of Disaster— 
Some Damage Caused In 
Other Parts of Costa Ricat.

Official news of the demise of His 
Majesty the late King Edward- was 
conveyed to His Honor the:Lienten- 
ant-Governor yesterday in the follow
ing telegram:

i nni commanded to inform you 
that His Excellency the Governor-

appear- 
bu tiding.now adjourn.”

-------- 7*-----O---------------- LONDON, May 7.—Saturday is 
usually the gayest' night of the week 
in London, but tonight a Sabbath- 
like quiet pervades the city. It to a 
capital mourning. All the theatres 
and music halls are closed. The band 
concerts in the parks are abandoned. 
The people wander idly about the 
streets, looking at the portraits of 
Edward Vl£, wreathed in crepe in 
the shop windows. Multitudes drift 
into St. James’ Park, staring at the 
darkened windows x>f Buckingham 
palace, where the body 
King lies, and at Marlborough House, 
near by, through the gates of which 
officials and messengers come ànd go 
constantly. Hefe the new King has 
had to set aside his personal grief to 
busy himself with the affairs of 
Grown and family.

Many wear badges of mourning. 
The whole kingdom, indeed, is a na
tion in mourning. Ireland has for
gotten political grievances and the 
Irish papers speak kindly and appre
ciatively of Edward VII. The mayors 
of such Nationalist strongholds as 
Dublin and Limerick have sent mes
sages of sympathy to the royal 
widow. Municipalities, churches and 
societies of all sorts have met to pass 
eulogies on the late monarch and of
fer good wishes to his successor. The 
courts and business houses have been 
closed, sports and entertainments of 
every type have been dropped, society 
has cancelled its engagements, 
managers of most of the metropoli
tan theatres have decided to suspend 
the season until after the funeral.

King George's Address.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, 
May 5.—A large part of Cartago Costa 
Rica, was destroyed last night by a 
powerful seismic movement.

Details are very meagre, as the tele
graph wires have been levelled between 
San Jose and Cartago. The operators 
at the latter place were killed. It Is 
known that at least 500 people are 
dead and many hundreds Injured. 
Scores of buildings were thrown down, 
among them the Palace of Justice, 
erected by Andrew Carnegie.

Panic reigns, as the earthquake 
tinuee. San Jose has also been shaken, 
some buildings being damaged, but no 
deaths are reported in that city. Some 
were slightly injured. Earth 
also were felt at several points in Ni
caragua near the Costa Rica frontier. 
Reports reaching here state that there 
is much suffering and destitution at 
Cartago consequent upon the disaster.

GOLD MEDAL'S FOR
LACROSSE VICTORS cour-

that His Excellency the __________
General has received with deep dis
tress the sad intelligence that His 
Majesty, King Edward the l
irg8<M aW6that 11,45 ye*terday even-

CHARLES MU&PHt, 
Secretary of State.” 

The following telegram was de
spatched in reply:
“His Excellency,

VANCOUVER, May 7.—The New 
v\ estminster and Vancouver lacrosse 
teams will have something to battle for 
when they meet in the first inter-city 
game of the season at Recreation park 
a week from tomorrow. A set of band- 
some gold medals:-has been put Up by 
Mayor Taylor for the winners and a 
battle royal may be expected when the 
rivals get together.

The game will give the enthusiasts 
a good line on the abilities of the rival 
teams and will show just how much 
strength has been given the Vancouver 
team by the acquisition of Harry Grif
fith, Johnny Howard, Harry Pickering 
and Archie Adamson, 
all getting into condition rapidly and 
they will be ready for a hard game 
next week.

Seventh U. S. RETALIATES
WASHINGTON, May 7.—Following the 

regulation recently adopted in Quebec 
forbidding the exportation of pulp wood 
from the crown lands, the treasury de
partment has given instructions to col
lectors of customs on the Canadian bor
der assessing the puty on pulp and 
printing paper produced from pulp wood 
cut on such lands after May 15, as pro
vided in the tariff act.

The rates are as follows: “On me
chanically ground wood pulp, one- 
twelfth of one cent per lb, dry weight: 
on chemical wood pulp, unbleached, one- 
sixth of one cent per lb., dry weight; 
bleached, one quarter of one cent per lb., 
dry weight.”

of the dead

+ An immensè but quiet multitude 
pressed about the palace for a glimpse 
of George V., who passed with but 
little appearance of state, 
an admiral’s uniform, and was at
tended only';; by two officials from 
Marlborough House. He was greet
ed in silence and with bowed heads 
as he proceeded to the palace, only a 
stone’s throw away, while' his two 
sons watched 
the wall. The Lord'Mayor of London, 
with the sheriffs in state coaches and 
robes of office made a gaudy show, but 
Viscount Morley of Blackburn and other, 
eminent privy councillors arrived in 
hansoms and pushed their way through 
the crowd.

The Governor-General, 
Ottawa, Ont’.: ,

_ “The death of His MajéSty King 
Edward has caused profound grief 
throughout the province of British 
Columbia. May I beg Your Excellency 
t« cause to be conveyed to His Ma
jesty, King George, the sincere

shocksj
He woreA The players are

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica, May 6.—An
last

sym
pathy of the government and people 
of this province and their feelings of 
devoted loyalty and attachment.

THOMAS W. PATERSON,
Lieutenant-Governor.”

!
earthquake destroyed 
night.
extent of the damage 
guessed at.

Cartago
Many lives were lost, but the 

can only be 
The earthquake extended 

to San Jose, but did little damage.

him from over

* EXPLOSION KILLS 
ALABAMA MINERS

, Upon the receipt of the official no
tice a special gazette containing the 
announcement of His Majesty’s death

Mr. Roosevelt Gets Degree
CHRISTIANA, Norway, May 6.— 

King Frederick’s ’ university conferred 
upon Theodore Roosevelt today the 
degree of reetor of philosophy. It 
was the third time in the history of a 
century that the degree had 
given a foreigner.

was published.
a Special gazettes will later be issued 
containing the series of state de
spatches as to the obsequies, instruc
tions as to the prescribed period of 
mourning, etc. No official functions 
wll.« be held for the next sixty days.

With the news of tlie death of His 
Majesty, King Edward. maÜy gather
ings of various descriptions ‘were at 
once cancelled. ^Vhile nothing definite 
bas as yet been decided it is unlikely 
that the Victoria : Day celebration will 
be held on May *24th, it being post
poned until after the period of mourn
ing.

4 The

been

Will Commence Soon in Vicin'- the
ifiuof Victoria>—Engineer 
Hughes on Way Here to TS
Look Over Location Surveys ocÆ'newÆ

ed by feeling eloquence and made a 
deep impression. The King sa|d: 
a ‘My tords» and . gentiemen^My. 
heart is-too full for me to address 
you today in more than a few words. 
It is my sorrowful duty to announce 
to you the death of my dearly be
loved father the King. In this irre
parable loss, which has so suddenly 
fallen upon me and the whole Em
pire, I am comforted by the feeling 
that I have the sympathy of my-fu
ture subjects, who will mourn with 
me for their beloved sovereign, whose 
own happiness lay in sharing and 
promoting theirs. I have lost not 
only a father’s love, but the affection
ate and intimate relations of a dear 
friend and adviser.

“No less confident am I in the uni
versal and loving sympathy which is 
assured to my dearest mother in her 
overwhelming grief. Standing here a 
little more than nine years ago, our 
beloved King declared that so long 
as there was a breath in his body he 
would work for the good and amelior
ation of his subjects.

“I am sure that the opinion of the 
whole nation will be that this declar
ation has been fully carried out.

“To endeavor to follow in his foot
steps, and at the same time to up
hold the constitutional government 
of these realms, will be the earnest 
object of my life. I am deeply 
sible of the very heavy responsibili
ties which have fallen on me. I know 
that I can rely upon the Parliament 
and on the people of these islands and 
of my dominions beyond the sea for 
their help in the discharge of the ar
duous duties, and their prayers that 
God will grant me strength and guid
ance. I am encouraged by the knowl
edge that I have in my dear wife 
one who will be a constant helpmate 
in every endeavor for our people’s 
good.”

the
Hospital Losses by Fire

PHILADELPHIA, May 6.—Fire

b°"P,„tal ln ‘his city to the extent of 
$50,000. The flames were confined to 
the fifth -floor, but the lower floors of 
the building were water-soaked.

One Hundred and Forty-Five 
Entombed in Colliery and 
Nearly All Thought to Be 
Dead—Two Found Alive

B.C.

A
G.T.P. Telegraphers

7.—r-A board of
dilation and Investigation has been 
appointed to consider the dispute be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific and its 
telegraphers. Judge McGibbon, of the 
Peel county court, is chairman, W. T. 
Lee, Toronto, represents the 
Donald Ross, of Barrie, the

STRANGE MURDER * ' 'VANCOUVER, May 5.—Survey and
construction work on the Victoria and 
Barkley Sound railway, the Canadian 
Northern's , proposed line on Vancouver. 
Island, will be in chargé of . Garnet: 
Hughes, C. E., who reached here fro 
Winnipeg a few days ago.

Before organizing engineering parties,; 
Mr. Hughes will take a run over the? 
route to see in what respect the location 
can be improved. It is understood that 
the surveys in the immediate vicinity; 
of Victoria, made by the previous own
ers of the charter, will be adopted, ' 
permitting construction work to be 
started without unnecessary delay.

Mr. Hughes recently had charge of 
the survey party ^which located the 
Canadian Northern main line from a 
point west, of Edmonton to the Yellow 
Head pass. At the sumçnit his • survey 
“tied up” with the line run fr-om Kam- 
looms, C. E. Hanington, in charge of 
another Canadian Northern

BIRMINGHAM, Ala;v May 5—For
ty-five white and 135 negro miners 
are entombed tonight in number 3 
coal mine at Palos. Ala., forty miles 
west of Birmingham, as the result of 
a terrific explosion. It is believed that 
all are dead.

The mines are . owned by the Palos $ 
Coal and Coke Company, of Birming
ham. Two bodies were found early 
tonight, but it is thought that few 
can be recovered before morning.

The flames from the explosion shot 
200 feet In the air, and the shock 
was felt for miles. Timbers were 
hurled several hundred feet from the 
mouth of the mine, 
roof caved in and made access diffi
cult. The fan machinery was dam
aged, but air is being pumped into 
the mine tonight, in hopes that 
of thé men are still alive. A special 
train with State Mine Inspector Hill- 
house and other experts, physicians, 
surgeons and undertakers, arrived at 
Palos late today. A hospital sent 
relief from Birmingham.

The first rescuers who went into 
the mine after the explosion 
overcome by fire damp, and had to 
be carried out J. J. Rutledge ,a gov
ernment expert, was among the first 
to enter. After working his

Young Bombay Widow Found Strfcn- 
glbd in Her Bedroom—Robbers 

Are Suspected.ess
men, and 
company.CALCUTTA, May 7.— A mysterious 

murder is reported from Bombay, the 
victim being Bai Jamnabai, widow of 
the late Mr. Damoderdas Lakhmidas 
Khimji. The deceased lady was only 
about nineteen years old. Five years 
ago she lost her husband, who was a 
prominent member of the Bombay 
derdas’ estate, it was arranged that 
«s a result of certain High Court pro
ceedings with regard to Mr. Damo- 
derdaS' estate, it was arranger that 
•he should have a certain monthly al
lowance for her maintenance and a 
bungalow at Dongerseyroad, Malabar- 
hill, for her residence. She lived there 
In great seclusion, and at the time of 
her death she had no personal servant 
to attend her, the only servant who 
lived at the premises being her coach- 
mam

Shortly after noon on the day of the 
murder, the., coachman went to give 
corn to the horse in his charge 
ual, and not noticing his mistress on 
the ground floor of the bungalow, went 
upstairs and called out to her. Fall
ing to receive an answer he went into 
her room, where he saw her lying on 
a couch, with her feet on the ground 
*nd her head hanging over the back. 
He immediately ran to te office of 
Messrs. Captain and Vidya, her soli
citors, and informed them. On the 
arrival of the police authorities they 
found that the victim’s feet had been 
tied qp with a red saree, and found 
her neck there was a long piece of 
doth, with which she had been ap
parently strangled to death- On her 
right wrist there was a torn piece of 
silk clbth, tied round it. It is supnis- 
ëd that both-her hands must have 
been tied with it, but being a strongly 
built woman she must have torn it off 
during her struggle with her assail
ants. On the floor near her feet was 
a book and broken pieces of a lamp 
showing that at the time of the at
tack she was reading near the lamp.

The cupboards in the room had been 
ransacked. It seems that the de
ceased lady had no ornaments with 
her in the. bungalow.

Earthquake in California
FRESNO, Cal., May 6.—A sharp 

earthquake was felt ln this city 
shortly before 9 o’clock today. The 
vibrations lasted for more than a 
minute, shook buildings and caused 
dishes to rattle. The court house 
®hook so that the employees ran out 
or their offices.

J

ING they 
(OTHING 
[AT YOU Rocks from the

Parliament

T
Building Boom in Montreal.

MONTREAL, May 5.—There is ex- 
pected to be a regular building boom 
in Montreal this year. Officials of the 
Builders Exchange state that all rec
ords will be broken. There are now 
about $12,000,000 worth of new build
ings under way, including operations 
projected -by the C.P.-R During the 
first four months of .the year permits 
to the extent of $3,500,000 was issued 
or $1,500,000 in excess of the corres
ponding period of last year. Many 
new flats are to be erected throughout 
the city.

Both houses of Parliament had brief 
meetings this afternoon. The Lord 
Chancellor administered the oath of al
legiance in the .House of Lords to the 
peers. The speaker of the house of 
nions and the deputy speaker being-out 
of the country there wa:x no one empow
ered to preside over the house imme
diately. upon Home Secretary Churchill's 
motion, the house adjourned.

A great representative congregation 
attended services in St. Paul’s, the 
Bishop of London officiating. Many 
Catholics gathered in Westminster catli- 
erdal while special services were held in 
various churches throughout the coun
try and others have been arranged for 
tomorrow.

On Monday morning the proclamation 
of the accession of George V. will be 
read in all the principal towns in the 
kingdom. Trumpeters clad in scarlet 
and gold, and escorted by lifeguards, will 
enter the city of London, and the Lord 
Mayor and aldermen, In robes of office 
will meet them at Temple bar, 
ceremony was expected to take place in 
London today, and great crowds assem
bled at Temple fear and the Royal Ex
change, waiting there for hours only to 
be disappointed.

Ceremonies Abandoned
Politics. fbr. th< time seem to be for

gotten. The newspapers devote them
selves entirely to eulogies and bio
graphies of the. late King and the 
King.

The Morning Post says : “In the 
zenith of his fame, and what seemed 
to his loyal subjects but the middle of 
his reign, he has been suddenly 
stricken down. Seldom has an English 
king, and never has a British king, 
enjoyed throughout his life the same 
kindly personal affection as always at
tended King Edward. Only now, too 
late, will men find how much they 
owed to him and how great a part he 
unostentatiously played.”
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BOUNDARY SURVEY
were

VANCOUVER, May 7.—Two Cana
dian parties to be engaged this season 
in Alaska boundary survey work will 
sail from here for the north oh May 18.

Herbert S. Mussell, of Ottawa, arriv
ed from the east yesterday and is at 
the Hotel Vancouver. He will have 
charge of one party that will go in 
from Juneau, south-eastern Alaska, 
and will be located on the Taku river 
and tributaries, amidst a region of 
glaciers and snow-clad peaks never be
fore visited by man:

The work will involve the ascent of 
many of the glaciers and ice fields. 
Owing to the character of the country 
the lines will be defined by topograph
ical and triangulation methods. In 
this task the camera will prove a valu
able adjunct, as the photographs will 
constitute a part of the permanent 
boundary record and will be filed at 
Washington and Ottawa. This method 
was the only plan that could be adopt
ed, as the respective governments 
agreed to it several years ago in re
gard to regions where it was impos
sible to plant regular boundary monu
ments. Mi*. Mussell has been engaged 
in survey work in the north for sev
eral years, and is regarded as one of 
the ablest surveyors in the service. He 
will have charge of nine men. The re
gion to be visited is about seventy 
miles from Juneau. The United States 
government will not be represented.

N. J. Ogilvie, D.L.S., is on his way 
here from Ottawa. He will also devote 
the summer to topographical and tri
angulation cwbrk between Cbilcoot Pass 
And the Chi lcat river, ‘ rabout twenty 
miles from 'Skagway. ‘His party will 
comprise a similar number of men, 
mostly from this c|ty and Victoria.

F. H. Mackie, assisted by “Grizzly” 
Bates,* has been assigned to similar 
work in the Portland Canal district in 
a region of glaciers and Icefields. They 
are expected from Ottawa next week.

J. D. Craig, of Ottawa, and a party 
of eighteen, left here last night for 
Skagway. They will co-operate with a 
United States party in defining the one 
hundred and forty-first meridian in 
the Porcupine river district below 
Dawson.

A as us- sen-
The Standard says: “The first of 

Englishmen has passed away, a mon
arch whose name is written among the 
highest in the roll of England's long 
line of sovereigns; a patriot, a states
man, a governor, well fitted by vigor of 
intellect and the engaging charm of 
his temperament to be the actual as 
well as ceremonial ruler of the people 
he loved so well, and of the Empire he 
ruled with such remarkable success.”

The Daily News says: "The King has 
passed away in the full tide of a per
sonal .popularity unequalled among 
contemporary monarchs in any quarter 
of the world. He was the supreme 
example of a people’s King by com
mon consent. His attitude towards 
parliament and ministers was scrupu
lously correct. He had at times, as all 
constitutional monarchs have, a dif
ficult path to tread, but no one ever 
charged it against Edward the Seventh 
that he failed in knowledge of his con
stitutional position, in tact or pru
dence. He upheld with striking success 
the traditions of English kingship, and 
succeeded in maintaining unimpaired 
the delicate balance between the throne 
and the representatives of the people.”
. The Morning Leader says : “Few men 
in the world’s history have attained a 
position so influential, not as a result 
of a great war, not as the prize of 
laborious schemes of self-aggrandize
ment, but by sheer Instinctive defer
ence paid to his proved wisdom, his 
large minded statesmanship, his un
equalled knowledge of the world, and 
the tact that never failed him in the 
greatest or the least occasion. The 
warm-hearted sympathy which goes 
out to our Queen and the Royal Fam
ily has its roots in a real national sor
row which could be inspired by no 
empty sentimentality. With eclipsing 
and benumbing swiftness the nation 
has been thrown into a grief that 
makes all human existence seem as un
real and fugitive as a dream. King 
Edward’s personality was better known 
and better liked far beyond the bounds 
of his own vast dominion than that of 
any other man living in the twentieth 
century. He was tolerant, conciliatory, 
wise, possessed ln the rarest degree, al
most to perfection, of the crowning 
secret of kingship, which is to become 
familiar in the public imagination 
While maintaining the incomparable 
dignity of the throne. The fact that no 
modern monarch ever deserved better 
of his people than the sovereign we 
have lost did not save him from the 
trouble and vexation of untoward 
events at home in the closi 
hie reign. • The name of

way
1,400 feet down the slope he found 
the second right entry caved in.

James Gousby, a mail carrier, was 
caught by the explosion 30 feet from 
the mouth of the slope, and his body 
was hurled into the Warrior River. 
It is judged from the force of the 
explosion that none of the men ln the 
interior are alive.

The Stranded Yucatan
TACOMA, May 6—According to a 

passenger who came to Tacoma from 
Alaska on the steamer A. G. Lindsay, 
arriving at Seattle yesterday, It was 
expected that the wrecked steamer 
Yucatan, in Mutf Bay, would be rais
ed about next Sunday. When the 
Lindsay passed Mud Bay there was 
considerable ice in the vicinity, but 
none immediately close to the Yuca
tan or the salvage steamer Santa- 
Cruz, which is standing by. Marine 
Surveyor Thomas Spencer, who has 
been at the wreck for two months, 
boarded the Lindsay, but the exact 
status of the Yucatan’s case was not 
made public, except that within a! 
few days it was expected everything 
would be ready to raise the wreck. / 
The Santa Cruz has been working oiÿy 
a “no cure, no pay” basis for some 
time.

Hundreds of women and children 
were arcund the mine, wringing their 
hands and crying piteously tonight 
The Palos mines have been working 
for a number of years and the en
tries were extensive. The only hope 
that some of the men have escaped 
to the possibility that they were in 
parts of the mine far enough away 
from the explosion to have missed 
its main force.

Today’s disaster, coming so soon 
after the Mulga explosion of April 
21, when 41 men lost their lives, has 
plunged the mining settlement in 
grief. The Red Cross and other 
ltef work among the widows and 
phans at Mulga has not yet been 
pleted.

PALOS, Ala., May 5—At midnight 
rescue parties had reached the 1,500 
foot level and found 11 bodies, 
men were found alive.

This
King George the Fifth

The meeting of the privy Council 
was a brilliant function. The King 

< wore the uniform of an admiral and 
was surrounded by a large gathering 
of councillors, all in levee dress and 
wearing tbfe ribbons of their orders. 
The Lord Mayor of the corporation 
was in his robes of office.

The councillors having 
tl>e King with ’ the completion of the 
proclamation, His Majesty . entered 
-the council chamber and signed the 
proclamation, after which he 
firmed in their offices those who had 
held appointments under his father 
at the time of the King’s death. King 
George delivered a brief but earnest 
address. He exhibited deep emotion 
as he announced his determination 
to endeavor, under the guidance of 
God, to maintain the high traditions 
of the British Court and to fulfill to 
the best of his ability the great trust 
Imposed on him.
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With the members of the cabinet 
scattered in England and about the con
tinent, it has been Impossible for the 
party In power to discuss its policy, but 
it is assumed that Parliament will ad
journ after the Budget Is settled, 
ceremonies in connection with the open
ing of the Anglo-Japanese exhibition, for 
which Prince Fushiml, cousin of the 
Emperor of Japan arrived today, have 
been given up, ; as well as hundreds of 
other enterprises and entertainments, 
great and small.

con- re-
or- Riot Over Port Wine.

LISBON, May 7.—The result of the 
crisis caused by the glut of wine in 
Portugal is that a strenuous conflict 
is now in progress between the north
ern provinces of the Douro, where the 
best and most expensive port wine is 
produced, and the southern provinces, 
whence come the cheap and inferior 
qualities.

Certain dishonest wine merchants of 
the south, eluding the vigilance of the 
law, have been surreptitiously prepar
ing their wines with a view to selling 
them later as port.

A few days ago an important con
signment of southern wine arrived at 
a certain railway station on the 
Douro. The report spread rapidly; 
the bells of twenty-four surrounding 
villages rang the alarm, and over a 
thousand men with firearms and axes 
attacked the station.

They overpowered the employees 
and quickly burst the barrels of south
ern wine, which they threw over the 
rocks. Gallons of the ruby-colored 
liquid flowed into the river below, 
staining it red as with blood. The 
mob then peacefully retreated to their 
villages, cheering the Douro port wine.

The

H G.T.P. Terminals.
VANCOUVER May 7.—-ft is reported 

here that the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
purchased block. No. 2«6 in North Van
couver for terminal purposes. The land 
lies eaiét of- the- Cspilano riVer in a long 
flat. There are about 80 0acres In the 
tract.

Two

0 Land Company Prosper*
LONDON, May 5—At a meeting of 

the Calgary & Edmonton Land Com
pany today Sir Charles Rose stated 
that the company sold 12,720 acres 
last year, against 2,902 acres in the 
previous year, and at a higher price. 
The report was adopted.

A Partisan Note
There are signs that some of the 

Conservatives will accuse the Liberals 
of responsibility for the King’s death 
by worry brought on him through 
threats of the party to call on him to 
swamp the lords by the creation of a 
host of Liberal peers.

The Globe says: “The King was in 
constant consultation with his minis
ters. His holiday was cut àhort, and 
had not a keen sense of public duty 
compelled him to return to ^England, he 
might still be alive and well. Those 
who have stirred up strife within the 
nation, who would have wrecked the 
constitution and who did not hesitate 
to attack the crown itself ln pursuance 
of their own 
they must ta 
eponsibillty for the death of the great 
king. They have done their work; let 
them close their lips while the nation 
mourns its royal dead.”

The Lord Chancellor, Lord Lore- 
burn, administered the oath to the 
King, and following the custom, the 
cabinet ministers swore allegiance to 
the new sovereign, at the same time 
tendering their seals of office, which 
Hie Majesty returned. The minis
ters kissed the King’s hand. The 
councillors upon being reappointed. 
In turn took the oath of allegiance 
and kissed the King’s hand. This 
concluded the business of the coun
cil, and His Majesty retired.

The Proclamation 
The text of the proclamation fol

lows:
“Whereas It has pleased Almighty 

note to the press : “Notify God to call to His mercy our late 
sovereign Edward VII., of blessed and 
glorious memory, by whose decease 

stationary, the Imperial crown of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
is solely and rightfully come to the 

The first high and mighty Prince George Fred- 
arms and eriçk Ernest Albert, we therefore, the 

tdrds spiritual and temporal of this

German Love of Titles.
BERLIN, May 7.— Excepting their 

passion for Dreadnoughts,
Germans have no predilection more 
strongly developed than their insati
able love, of titles. The very latest 
phenomenon in this line is the pro
posal that male patients in the Berlin 
municipal hospitals shall hereafter be 
addresâÿd , ; with the prefix “Herr” 
(Mr.) . Attending physicians and 
nurses are no longer to address their 
male charges by their surnames or 
merely as “patients,”, but are to go 
through the form of saying >JKr, 
lent” in all cases. The jpomentotiS 
question of .making: the new com
pulsory la down as « special order of 
business at aii eariy'^meeting of thj 
Towrk Council.

Delivery modern

POLICEMEN SHOT
MONTREAL. May 7.—One police

man killed and another serloualy 
wounded was the result of a fracas 
between policeman and a prisoner last 
night. Constable O'Connell had arrest
ed a man for suspected robbery on St. 
James street, and was bringing him to 
the station. The man resisted, and 
O'Connell called Constable Forten to 
his as le tance. The prisoner went with 
the officers for a short distance, and 
then getting free, pulled a revolver and 
shot Forten through the head, killing 
him Inat&ntly, and shot O’Connell 
through the stomach, 
his escape, brandishing his revolver.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, May 7— 
The government has addressed the 
following
the pub'le that nothing has been ar
ranged as yet with Peru. The Inter
national
Ecuador’s rights are based upon the 
jiMtlce of her cause." Warlike en- 
tneslasm here Increases, 
reserve corps Is under 
ready for a campaign.

qnds, will now realize that 
ike their share of the re-

situation Is

HALIFAX, May 7.—The steamer 
Badenta arrived here today from 
Hamburg, landing 349 passengers, 
most of whom are Austrians bound 
for Winnipeg.

LONDON, May 7.—The Dunsmulr 
Collieries Issue of £2,306,000 bonds 
Is advertised today.

' Mr. H. M. Corde Is ln town on a 
-business vlelt from Tacoma. weeks of 

ward theEd
He then made

>.atwsm£M
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:CHANGE OF POLICY 

AFFECTING LANDS
CiSbMV««îiot~ïœU elm,ler lln.a* ta
district embraced In th^<fralnase°arMl 
o, the Masco river, with the Buohtolko 
river, to Its headwater,.

Reserve No. S—All . Similar lands In 
Cariboo, district within thé following 
described boundaries:... Cttihn*enclng nt 
the southwest corner of lot 774, thence 
m a northwesterly direction parallel to 
the Salmon river and distant six miles 
from the north bank thereof to its head
waters, --thence easterly to the soyth- 
west corner of the Peace river reserve 
established by Gasette notice .dated 
September 12, 1907, thence easterly 
along the southern boundary of the C. H.( Q.)
Peace river reserve to the southeast 18 haleter Andra Carnegie, late of 
comer of said reserve, thence south- P!™b“,r*' Pa" u- 8- A,, stlU afflicted 
erly to the westerly limit of the reserve J8™* chronic Insomnia resultant 
along the south fork of the Fraser “’Om the non-discovery of a thorough- 
river established by Oaxette notice pub- re,hible recipe for the avoidance of 
llshed August 29. 1807, thence three accumlated and superfluous specie? 
miles south to the Fraser river, and 11 so, patriotic Victorians will— 
thence following the northerly bank of simply “for the good of the order”— 
the Fraser river to the point of com- take pleasure In presenting for his 
mencement | generous consideration a formula

Reserve No. «—All similar lands con- wMch may be guaranteed not only to 
tained within the following boundaries- yemove danger of the reproach of 
Commencing at a point where the Glen ln elnful wealth, but which is
Hart wagon road Intersects the north- emulated also to win the bene-
boundary of the Dominion Railway ,alctlone of a truly Christian, but 
Belt, thence easterly following the ! ^ “led community. Now that even 
northern boundary of the Dominion "°8Uetown and Crosby Comers have 
Railway Belt to a point two miles west llbrarles, and riches In Fame's
of the North Thompson river, thence tempIe ar® Positively a drug on the 
northerly parallel to the North Thomn- the talry godfather of Sklbo
son and Clearwater rivers and two I Cas 8 re*peçtfully Invited to place 
miles distant therefrom to the 52nd ? sufficient fund at the disposal of an 
parallel of North latitude, thence east lmpa“lal commission to permit of a 
along sail parallel to the Cariboo wagon ®aPltat,on bounty (it need not be more 
road, and' thence southerly alone the tban a single copper cent for each and 
Cariboo wagon road and the Glen Hart *VSP*. bead or tall produced) being 
wagon road to the point of commence- fa t0 “cur® “® extermination of 
ment. B I iho voracious and misguided Tent

d—- ,,, ._ - I Caterpillar and his companion and»»V„T^ Ü 8,™llar la”ds sit- fellow sinner, the Oak Looper.
»cribed0ntbo"E3i«lna"che d" wwch8eve^ few yea^mlserably and

the bound"les. Commencing at unpatrlotlcally devote their unques- 
the west end of Francois lake, thence tloned energies to counteracting the
kuflake Jon* ^ °h Oot“bun" 8°°d work ot the Vancouver fsland

. lo er the ehore ot °ot- Development League and contradicting 
thencek northern ro®»??®”* ®“F thereof' aU Publicity literature which deals in
ChesÏÏttâ ilk. thiee ®, ®nd of SFnearyrlcs to Victoria lovely flora,
vnesiatta lake, thence along the north Tent Caterpillar, alias Crawly vice theo?°£^o2e,a‘£‘ta 1®k6.‘° the 6a8t ®"d ?°°d leSte ™us fAs^t
of Francois lake, and thence along the longing 
south shore of Francois 
point of commencement.

*; ;. Smith and Donaldson. The trail was 
found In bad order, due to recent bad 
w®a^h®r, and the party had a strenuous

of residence Wednesday night Finan
cial loss of |1 000 was occasioned.

Merritt has decided to lnstal a $11,000 
electric lighting system.

Forest fires are numerous and threat
ening serious losses ln the Slocan.

Little Journeys MEETS DEATH IN 
FAIRBANKS DISTRICT

/

Cranbrook has formed a civilian rifle 
aasooMtion. R_U

h

In Entomology /!Cranbrook's new 24-taour electric 
plant Is now ln operation. One agent has sold S.120 acres of C. P.

_____ I "• land user Penticton during the past
The residence of D. L. Parker, at three weeks.

Phoenix was gutted by Are on Tuesday 
evening.

Provincial Government Takes 
Action to Prevent Public 
Lands Falling in Hands of 
Speculators and "Grabbers"

The Tent Caterpillar and Ellopia Somnaria THE PRINCIPLES OF PLA 
INGJ. E, Kaye of Victoria, Second 

Son of William Kaye Per
ishes in Mining Disaster in 
the North

A A good hotel is to be built 
Per City, on the Skeena.

, , ,Th« leading hotel at Hope 
sys- clared for all white labor.

Cop-
Ksslo Is moving actively and prac

tically toward securing a municipally 
owned and operated telephone 
tem.

32KK.
clled with the varying 
human conscientiousness.
, ,ot course the former deputy min- t. h„« a 77T . „ , I . Zhe Arrow Lakes lumber plant at

ppliBE rKÆr
lightenment and guidance of the press brook observed last tuvÏSEk ** Cr*n.~ „ , ber of Columbia lodge of Oddfellows,
and public. And yet the name does holiday for the n ,™./?. “ ,a clvlc th? A»hnti pbe"°?n«naIIy Plentiful in of this city, lost his life in a mining
sound as though it might have been up” purpose of cleaning the Ashnola district. accident, and a second man, Gus An-

The Presbyter,—, , JR?"*"* tor the es- M £ old "dX %

M^uTt^cTas^r^rSQS COlUmb'a U ™®ting^an™3h 8hment °£ CannBry' g^^ral'^^l^ut^y®11^

tiv^d^y .®IF pe^lT^ th® - bab“=8park. 18 gM? by CoSf io^Tn Vic!
'Sgi -W«L?" ^“ec^® STSSaS -e Kettie-RlvlTvaney Rifle As-R ^ °da,eU°W8 “ » 

an alone Si'?* ,wh®n ah® ‘8 0,18 ®venln8- ! gelation is laying out a new range 'Fhe dead man lost his life ln an
ail alone, that she is merely Mary Ann ------ at Grand Forks. underground explosion on. Dome-
at home and to her folks. She devout- , Hevelstoke’s new school debentures - Creek, and his body was found some

her ^f®88 Agent that she Is tor $30,000 have been taken by the Savonas will celebrate Empire Day î*hFV?îer ln,a standing position at
Ellopia Somnaria to the public— Dominion Security Co., of Toronto at wltb horse and foot races and atbf th . bottom of the shaft, 160 feet of

And perhaps the Loop-the-Looper Is 98 1-2- °’ at letlc sports. and ““- water was pumped from the ehaft
at heart equally appreciative to the ------ ------ “I™ several feet of mud removed ln
late deputy minister! The contract for the new T M C Th® bl* steel bridge over F,n„n.v, constantly Incoming water

According to the official encyclical ot ‘he C. P. R. at Cranbrook hne ™an’s R‘ver, Albern* will be^pened X be recovered.
motti^wlth C™Wyar<,ed tQ J' G' McCallum * f°" trafflC ,n ab°FL811 Week8' M^1p:e.rvlîi.r; SS

'ô-TsrisLS-=,- w.„ JÆs-„rr. £• “ïuSt'i'i™t
ÆySSSÆgrïrsr-g: £v£TT.T2 îSTÆaspt “ Pm""1 ““ -- =%2.ciSSb?,.?',rvS.rifterlor decorations are of th® color and ba8ln®88 8°u“ making this provision - - C. At the timl of his death he B'
consistency of creamy yellow custard. necessary. Considerable development is reported but twenty-five years of age
=JloL8r?oun^nfn0ttbetofflc.aIrirdtiecu" atM"®,'8, “ a combln- fb‘~ o? «Tra^S'iÆ The J™ Tr,9®dy- ‘

TJssrautomobi,e ar®inff been made ia8ir®k-
lk , to .the genus CUslocampa.” ‘
lake to the 1 makes it bis business in life to throw round-the-neck pilgrimages so highly forest Are and flood1 dlstrIct both by 8 the easentlal permit. bled with water and finally left it

a veil of grey mystery over the young popular as the summertime outings of __ _ North Vancouver'» si», i , „ I knowing that quite a block of ground
green twigs of rose bush and fruit B,ufdom 8 Smart Set It is this dearth Although the strike In the r engaged ln locating the‘nîtÀZîïncil. r®malned unremoved.

Reserve No. 6—All similar lands In 5re®' th® whlle h® tattens upon his °f,.1®g8' to°. which compels the cater- mines and smelter of the B bridges which areSto be'thrn^eer®®1 in1*»®'^» °" commenced, work
Kamloops division of Yale district con- F?ardl?g bou8®: tb® 0ak Looper on 'pj,lar t0 wrinkle or hump himself ln Co. has not been officially withdrawn R the Capllaao somewhere blxThe r,™, the old ' ,ta™ediate1y over
tained within the following described the other band conceives It his mis- bis promenades in order to cover the !» practically at an end the min»» » ’Î ent structure. These brlderT LLl I the wni li, and dKured t0 fimsh
boundaries: Commencing at a Xm 8|oa “ «$® “ transform Victoria'. dl8 anc® within the time limit, and smelter both having rosum!d wtih ^o Kthe $200,000 road and lmproromen no! s^e whether W®Fe
two miles above the junction of the gloriou8 «rovea of ancient oaks into ”b|ch furthermore earns for his tam- “ortage of the old union men. About 8ehem® launched last year. ground^or not but ThongA? 8,2Ud
North Thompson and the Clearwater mere reproachful tatterdemalion re- “y th® appellation of "geometers" or «° “ all are employed. ut ------ were on bedrwk “ought they
rivers and adjoining' the reserve estab- 5“nd*r8 of “elr departed beauty. 1°n?P®r^’' . . , ■ • ------ Fin»® "amination of Frank Karee, the The men went" into the drift when
llshed by notice published ln ,the Ga- ! F5n“ers, coyotes, wolves, even our old „„^h® moth—which Is at once the an- f A.Ilen had his collarbone broken I L!"" ^h,° recently endeavored to sail “® accident occurred and ^ It *1»
zette of August 6, 1808, thence follow- “lend little Wooly Aphis, are not ln F®81" and “e descendant of the mal- ^nh~t,,Pifyln* basketball at Summerland tf?'0" to Kootenay Landing on a “ought that the water ®n the old 
lug the Clearwater river and Clear- I !* “e8e »“putlan Invaders. And Kmed caterpillar—is really a beautiful oa Thursday last raP®< J8 a standstill, owing workings had left a vacuum, which
water lake to their headwaters and ex- lf,for once Mee8rs. Carnegie, Rocke- creature, of delicate fawn color and „„„ . , ------ 0 lntarPreter being available. created a tremendous pressure. No
tending ln width on each side of the teller and a ,ew others alike capable wl“ lace-like wings. The toilette is wln FJF, J?as u that Sterling 4 Pitcairn B„„h „„ -------,, bP®. will probably ever know the true
said river and lake for a distance of o£ contempt for the tax collector completed with two Irregular lines of Ja frult packlng plant damage ‘““î. considerable 8ta^.ua. °' “® accident. In any event,
two miles. «stance or | would but gleet to pool their resources. a barker shade and a small spot ap- Summerland. carnage in the Princeton district. . a violent Inrush of air put out thé

ajg-A^aa?agïlsrmm.ass* af Asrsiïrass^
^°^!Fd^th°fatb®ll*'®^^®*oaletb®>U88a£b j maater’ t0°“ Strict maLtat,ehadMargaret SaUltln» of »•»- SïïS 2^®“^&S

^^3*l’SrSS'HI HH?u®îjunction with" The =.® babltaUon of “® Tent Caterpillar be-, after and given a little of the Syl- Repairs were no sooneF ”8ld®.îcë' ‘Ï® 8taM wll> a®w 1» avtiUbie ?or ~®er of water \^DdfBd and fifty feet
Mary's lake^thenceT.nuth.n1 8 f^0m lng everywhere in evidence. The vester Company's spice in her food another stump came throngwv,® ,»han *! h°ep,1tal Purposes, and will accommod- in which thT -”1 “® ehaft

g;^as,star»5.,sffi •“““ ” “ 77 “d"*"îL“"
—•»3ÿ3s s^’ïïsrapss.'sa ~«i“ïsss^;s .sïltüæssjît*»t »r?a,xs saïssv”

r... eraser river, and thence have entertained the self-invited and Moth. _____ ■   the day of the accident '
Simplify, work of Department boundartes of fht®*»!?. and 80uther'1 unwelcome lunching Looper, stand There là nothing in the game law to The W. E. Cook sawmill », m , u5eV‘of\tidw*w“T“)»M- A"’ a grad- t0Wn Just “® day before. * g 

“The result of the present changes ” point of coteTn^e.™ ^ serTe t0 “® 8trlpp®d. shriveled, shivering, bloodless Protect the eggs of Mrs. Ellopia Som~- has Inaugurated lte seasTi'L -‘«SS*10 arrteed'fSÎ™ w jîalL Cambridge, has ,4™onf his effects was found a
said Hon. Price Ellison the mintetef for L «olnmenèement and faded, drearily moaning In their =arla from bad boys with the <xfi- its_seasons activities, drived from England to assist Bishop “^«Çat® showing that he wm a
lands, to the Colonist yesterday, “will be tinner's. x°', A11 slmllar Mnds *n nabed misery. The vampire despoilers lector's mania prematurely developed. Rev. George Smith, a pioneer r»»i work 1™ the* North ®*® and mission Oddfellows TjIU-5îb,ia ,Lodge No- 2, of
to Immensely simplify the work of the .™6°®t dlstrlct contained within the w111 have bound their strong arms ... dent of Albeml, for son?» I I ® North' I eUows' of Victoria, B. C.
department and the operation of Crown 5>'I°Tlns described, boundaries: Com- w!“ omnl-evldent strands of goss- According once again to the gosoel on “« super-annuatëd list Is 
lands purchase by the legitimate Invest- ™an=lnf at the southwest corner of the fmer while feasting upon the leaves, of the late deputy mtoteter tbero fro ?rtn«L render impossible such pref- Slosh Indian reserve at the west end “e buds, the tiny acorns. various and sundry way! of rtrttfn?
SftsSH'-ÆÆ23 £ .Sïrz ÆSUT® n, zr JS S: SZ "MVSSSX'. SL‘5

ssjsf$ffëiïïïïfïijys ;xi.-£Er—stssrwrar^will hereafter be strictly continel te COmmenceme"t_ rountie.?^niten«CUnftU.^ "T"18 °f “® ”®88' aad the police and the S. P C.
large reserved areas, which, during the 0oaa$ IM^rtefc a. tehons- ^ th? Lo°per baVJ ■** have promised to be indulgently
surveying, classification and recording Reserve No. 8—All similar lands ln ,?.!,??r flying trapezes, siack non-observant. But'the favorite treat-
rpdeWeTpbtor°nIy OP®® “d *» X^V'ÆoS0^1 the ZfjLJTZZ St* tt

—T’.rs.T-s.zsnrjw’a SJtaftïÆrîS.'wSï 3^”““ •< ^ ss.sn''„*,r
:2',;H3s-=L-:E jsut
Agrain, under the new arrangements a f ,, , 8aJmon river, thence southerly the Looner h 1 m®9ths the most reasonable 
of'foretelling who win Te t^the ™  ̂ ffig^e Th^q^tero when aroïi iu^ ^
he may be working upon, and this will boundary of th« reserve established by alarm is turned in frrm* ™Sl,or other open vessels containing
reduce the tendency to under-clLIm- ?Ba“tte notlce$ Published February 17 &LtS£ % JSL à. l2î2*W Zî* ^vered by a thin film of

EHF™1™E*
nî tlm?ny..t? th® over-abundance drop the crawling? writhing victim on 
of circumstantial evidence that (he the sidewalk: and squash him there 
Oak hampers have regular competl- with your bootheel! This permits of 
t ons in lassoolng their human vie- a post mortem anatomical lnsTeTtlon 
timB—and quite possibly prizes . are that should be of great Interest 
a*"a'"d*d“® ”0,t successful perform- value to all good bug biographers 
era at the close of the midsummer The Invasion ot the Oak Loopers is 
“aI"aalh®at8, fer which preparations stated to come by schedule only in 

now under way. alternate years, 1909 being an off year.
The Oak Looper thus traces kinship to 

V. L Oak-Looper Is not the really- “e Salmon, which also has his years 
and-truly name of this Native Son °f “® big run and his short years. 
pegt-~that is, It is not the name that °nIy» unfortunately, the caterpillar 
would be mitered in the Bugflom De- frequently flies right in the fact face 
Brett s, although it has something of , officially promulgated facts, provid- 
tne right look on paper. It is merely ,b exception to prove the rule 

As a result of an accident in ahort descriptive title awarded by regard to non-succeaslve
she was severe!? !?°»ü .v. .whl?h “® p«op*e who like to be known as visitation, 

oper- body, late Monday night, Ehzabetii® o^hMt1®’ fpf.°J^880r8 ot entomology, F°r “is contradiction of his true 
„ k. . necessary in the the eleven-year-old daughter of b«h’ ?*'h®8‘ of all—savants. It Is a little friends in public office, lf for no other
making of a purchase of publie land, and Mrs. Edward Moore Cherrv ™erely as some rural paper and ’«f8 heinous offences, Ellopia
and one man can attend to the trans- road, Albernl died ^TWw 2 C ,cek ™lgbt happily christen Mr. John P. Somnaria and all his family are des- 
actlon ln the lands department, for prl- The child wée rotirinT ll?» m°rnlng. Sweeny “the literary Nimrod," or dub ervlng of death, 
orlty of application will rule and rival very «rod While undro^î? ? WM th* man who drives the city water Claimants no l°ng®r be ,n evldZf LTtoe to ® hL^Troom® ??d 52fu°” * "NeW Year'8 Solution
Fairness to all and preference or par- while trying*^ to eXtlnaiil»h°0u' t?d J®hu- +
tlallty to none are the foundation for clothes caught fire She* battled* fn?®*^ i»tt?C°f‘11,2L to„“e 18(6 dePuty min, ♦ 
the system to be adopted, and which It moment with the dagger Md h?înaST°?1.tUr®' » who “emingly *
is to be expected will be received with rushed out of her ?he” had ,been 8tudyln« “e reptile without *
approval by the public as wholly In the stairway «„ ,!!. “e head of passion or prejudice and with the *
Its Interest” -®>>y ‘a «

, The dletnets placed under reserve. GÆ ^"Ss^

new"!” r^riST? in III ^8®“ “® ÏÏATÏtZÛ {T*&S3f &

current B. C. Gazette, comprise all ?,nd “rew a blanket shame that he has newer yet heard h
available crown lands regarded as im- ber- The flames were so active, addressed by the name whirh th* i**0mediately and specially g«e..rab“ Tor *?* wa8 deputy mim.tT- aroem ti h^s^bZ
speculation and settlement and sped- k-.T®' C1ÏÏ?® bad his trained to come running ln answer to.
fically described as hereunder. ^ 8co^h?d- . The Are had It Is possible that the A?th?rny hu

Reserve No. I-All vacant and un- f^'y ha-ed “®t««h °f the child be- not been listening JSSSSf Cta
surveyed lands situate ln Ranges « and Morgan was haetlh? S ?r?oper has been called very many
6. Coast district, and embraced in the spent most of the tight“Inge, and the peculiar feature of the 
northern . watershed of Francois lake? feri?g Ttild bti wJfTmlLte , ® ®Uf" «“« 1. found in the fact that the 
and the watershed of the Morice rivr! | "S?V** ™ ^ ‘® “V®

Hybridization involves a knov 
parts of the flower and of their pai 
tions. It is based on the fact of 1 
of plants. When ripe pollen from 
~f a flower belonging to one varie 
is placed on the mature stigmas 
belonging to another variety, the i 
send down slender tubes throug 
into the ovary, where they entei 
and come into contact with the c 
male germ cell then passes out of] 
fuses with the nucleus of the eg 
process is known as fertilization! 
cell by the male germ cell. The fe 
cell soon divides into many cells « 
an embryo. The plant that develo 
embryo is a hybrid, and the 
tion is called hybridization.

The principles of hybridizatic 
were unknown before the eighteei 
The development of our knowleds 
ization is largely due to Kolreu 
Knight (18—) and Darwin. Lat 

contributed by Gaertner, Nai 
Vilmorin, Mendel and others. ’ To 

the phrase : “Nature abhors 
self-fertilization,” which does not 1 
the case of many vigorous plant; 
tobacco, wheat and barley. Dr. 
Darwin’s phrase should probably 
to read : “Nature resists any sud 
in long established conditions.”

It is well known that

de-recon- 
degrees of

I

PLACED UNDER RESERVE 
UNTIL IT IS SURVEYED u ‘Æ

Will Simplify the Work of the 
’ Department Greatly and Will 

Ensure That Public Lands 
Go to Bona Fide Settlers

'sore-

proc<
A series of 9 land reserve notices ap

pearing in the current Issue of the Brit
ish Columbia Gazette attest an important 
change of policy in the administration 
of the Crown lands of this province, 
which change will be welcomed by the 
pre-emptor and actual settler, while des
tined, doubtless to prove less acceptable 
to the land agent and speculator, 
slderably handicapping his activities.

Briefly It is intended hereafter to re
strict the operations of all government 
survey parties to sections of new land 
preliminarily reserved from sale or lease, 
and thus remaining for the time being 
solely available to pre-emptors—which 
lands will remain so reserved un
available for léase or purchase until all 
surveys .are completed* ^reported to and 
platted on the maps of the Lands de
partment, the University endowment se
lections made, and the bona fide classi
fication of such lands established and 
recorded in the department at Victoria, 
and at the government agency nearest 
which the Interested lands may lie.

They may then, if It be deemed advis
able in the public interest, be gazetted as 
open for sale or lease, and sixty clear 
days must elapse after such publication 
before applications for their acquirement 

• by purchase may be entertained.
Heretofore it has been the common— 

indeed, almost the universal practice—in. 
■British Columbia for the purchase of 
public lands to run ahead of the official 
surveys, private surveyors ifi many cases 
being employed and their locations being 
subsequently fitted in with the work of 
the government surveyors with very con
siderable difficulty, and patchwork re
sults. Naturally the lands so privately 
surveyed for purchase have almost in
variably been described by the appli
cants as other than first-class land, for 
which the first-class price would have to 
be tendered. It has also been a common 
practice for certain of the surveyors em
ployed on government work to give valu
able 'tips'* to their friends, the specula
tive land seekers, with whom they have 
kept In touch

it'

as con- were

was owe

!
a

I

Kamloops.
many.

special adaptations in their flowei 
self-fertilization is prevented ; that 
colored flowers are usually cross-f 
insects ; that the more inconspicu 
are cross-pollinated by wind, etc., t 
proved by numerous experiments tl 
ducts of crosses were usually mo 
than the parents of the hybrid, 
been observed that “in

-
:

"
general th< 

botanical relations of two plants, 
easily they will cross. Crosses be 
eties are generally very easy to n 
between Linnaen species have bei 
quite a number of instances, while 
tween genera and families 
over, it has been observed that hyb 
from parents not closely related 
more likely to be sterile than 
parents nearly related.

While a host of facts regardin 
ization had been accumulated, no ge 
ciple had been established until M 
lished a report in 1865. The exper 
bodied in the report were made be' 
and 1865, and were published in 
actions of an obscure society in B 
tria. This publication lay 
1900.

Cariboo.

1

are rwàs

i areI

as to the lands explored, 
frequently even before their reports on 
*hese lands have reached the employing 
department. On the other hand, land 
agents frequently have followed close 
upon the heels of the surveyors In the 
field and even preceded them, staking es
pecially choice areas as surveys have ad
vanced.

"

unnot

If one turns to the works on p 
ing published before 1900 he will r 
vague at that time 
laws

ailv*«rwL.H0W^*n' ot Vernon accident- w^2F‘T2NGTON' May 6.—Sir Joseph 
driAv™r?SeewX0yet® °n G11I®y'8 Pile- ESTS adopt

breaking L ntcX feet aad bee'n”8"^^-®^0?,1;, Vo'^®  ̂ 26%^ ^T^o ^

asSstaV1®-™^ b®®" appointed
assistant manager for New Westmln- pr,nce Rnpert had Its first serious fire and,ten thousand recruits. The an- 
ster of the B. C. E. R. Co. Wednesday night, when an entire block, ?ual f°8t of internal defence will be

------  “eluding the Hotel Northern, BaikS Lf£Ur hundred thousand pound* but
Through two little boys discover ®?te1’ Butte restaurant Heyner's fur- lb® c,ountry caI> well afford it, the 

aad playlng with a loaded revolver S??™,?.*,01"®' „de,troyed' with losses ' P ler 8aid' 
on the bank premises at Merritt WaJ- ,28,000, Th® -flr® origin-
ter Clark received a bullet *>.’ ^ *n the rear of a small hotel atHis disablement and First streets. ®‘

Casey, for some time past 
secretary of the Miners' TTtiXnkî 
Rossland, has resigned, c. E. Laug-hlln 
temporarily succeeding him.

Bad brush fires are reported 
ing at Poupore Creek .
Creek, both chargeable to 
C. P. R. locomotives.

There Is considerable tourist 
on the upper Columbia, south of Gol- 
den, and It Is stated that the c P Tt 

hu'ld a Ane tourist hotel on Win
dermere lake and may also take 
“^Columbia River Navigation 
steamboat service.

were our noti< 
regarding hybrids. No perse 

to be able to predict with any degi 
tainty the result of crossing varieties 
In fact, contradictory results are oft 
ed by different plant breeders. “The ' 
wonderful enough, but they shower 
of falling into orderly arrangement.’1 
results were formulated in two laws

I- The Law of Dominance, whi< 
expressed thus : “If two contrasting 1 
which have previously bred true ar 
one only, the dominant character a 
the hybrid.” (East) ; and

2. The Law of Inheritance, w 
be stated as follows ‘ “In succeedii 
ations, self-fertilized plants grown ft 
of the cross reproduce both characti 
proportion of three of the dominan 
ter to one of the recessive character, 
more, the recessive character contir 
to breed true, while those plants be 
dominant character are one-third pui 
ants, which ever after breed true to 
inant character, and two- thirds hyb 
inants which contain the recessive 
ill a hidden condition.” (East).

Mendel’s experiments in 
were made with the common gard. 
which are capable of self-fertilizati 
which have numerous varietal form' 
guished by the color and shape of t 
the color of the flowers, the color of 1 
the length of the stems, and the 
of the flowers on the stem. He detent 
heredity first of all, of each set of ch 
'■ e., yellow and green seeds, round a; 
nlar seeds, smooth and wrinkled se 
so forth. He found, for example ‘ 
when yellow and green seeded varie 
crossed he obtained only yellow-se 
brids. (Generation F. 1) the vello 
dominant to the green which is"

(b) When, however, the hybrid 
were self-fertilized, the seeds obtaine 
second generation (F 2) were com 
both yellow and green forms,—in the 
tion of three yellow to

(c) When the plants arising fro 
seeds of the second generation were 
tilized, only plants with green (F 
were obtained.

v

I
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Bank Clearings
NEW YORK, May 

weekly bank clearings: „
The new Methodist church on Far-1 ce”ontreal-"*40.W8,000, Inc. 13 per

a'»».»®' k 'at. j-"'"-11»—. •»
«s?””

figure in the ceremonies. I Calgary—$2,765,000, too.

B.I ceHamll“n—$2,099.000, too.

7.—Bradstreet’s

as 1
1.2 per

15.5 per

82.2 per 

29.0 per

Inc. 37.5 per

46.2 per

9.8 per

90.8 per 

39.2 per 

26.5 per

dec. 1.6 
Ont.—$1,469,000, toc. 7.3

rag- 
and at Rock 

sparks from E. M. Bryant, the colored C. P. „

ceYanoouv®r—$9.428,000' toe. 

cent ®b®C—$11^"'0°0’ dec. 

of I ce?tllfa^-$2’474'000' lnc'

coal
traffic

over
Go’s"We shall have everything ready In 

future before crown lands are offered 
for sale and the reports of the survey
ors for a district will have been re- 
ceived—the lands marked and num
bered on the official maps—descrip
tions and particulars recorded, etc. 
Then, after the reserve has been lifted 
by sixty days' advertisement ln the Ga
zette, one man can do the work that 
half a dozen have required to concern 
themselves with in the past Upon ah 
application being received for any par
ticular tract of land, all that 
necessary to do will be to look it up 
on the records, mark it off 
ated, take the purchaser's money and 
give him his crown grant. There will 
be no duplication or multiplication of
applications for the one piece of land__
no adjudication upon the relative argu
ments of rival claimants—no restating 
and blanketing of locations. Orie 
atlon only will be

Vancouver is. __ . suffering from a
plague of mendicants and petty 
agents, busy housewives being called 
upon to answer calls at all hours
the day from vendors of nicture i o. „frames, soap, household labor havers, percent*1"- N' B—fl'475-000,
otherTri18 8«u !rmy of palal®d and London, 
otherwise afflicted members of the! per cent, 
ancient craft of beggars.

P
An inquest has been

necessary In the case of Vincent Gen- 
w iwIi?d5ltm tb’ “® coroner decld- 
heirt dlse^e °bVl0U8,y r®8Ulted ?P* engineering department

for the fruit packing house at Summer- 
land has been let to Nelson Bros, of that place. T. E. Crowell, of Vernon, has at? 
cured the contract for the fruit-packing house there Mr. Btggar has been award? 
ed the contract for the freight shed at 
Kelowna and the Standard House Co. of 
Vancouver, have secured the contract for 
the bunk houses at various pointe on the 
company's system.

\ cross-rom
.. Truancy has developed such alarm-

Vernon's Board of Trade 
urging upon the Government 
for a land registry at Vernon 
Okanagan district.

James Pooley of Nicola has been 
very seriously Injured by a kick from ahorse. HJs life was at flrri de8pa[re” 
of, but It is now thought that he 
recover.

byAthTjufy °to BUthey

eHda^tCha8sL°oft^r^1‘b8nIttaliaa®harg-

Harry Hallburton, a C. P. R. brakeman
n“ Weestmmater°ofnawfedt„a6edaaCy.ldewh,?‘

MiS KT^i SSL-

Postmaster George Kennedy, of New 
Westminster, has resigned ln cons* 
quence of the Inexplicable reduction of 
staff recently ordered by the federal 
government 4

and
WATER NOTICE I?ld °pera Comique at Kaslo,

-b ®h f°r a decade past has been the I Notice Is hereby given .that „„
“ !eanln« tower of Pisa, Is to be Plication will be madl unde?? p? ap" 
torn âown in the Interest of public of the “Water Act 1909???? Lf?1 V- 
“f®^; Th® Great Northern hotel, a license iq the ' Victoria*0 n??1? a 
a®'*hb°r of Kaslo’s most famous Malahat District Division
f»«hl.t.®CtUraI monstroslty, ' suddenly “) The name, address 
left lts_ supports and dropped four tion of the applicants- 
feet a day or so ago. The inmates Holllngs, A. E. J. 
escaped with a bad shaking and a Hin- B- C., farmers 
worse scare. I (b) The name of the lake

■■ source: HolUngs Creek
Within six weeks trains of the Howe I <c)„The point of diversion-

Ralinw:^®'?,b.erh°n Valley * Northern Î?.?. “n® near where 
Railway will be running Into Newport 41111 Bay wagon road crosse» the sontoern terminus of the line, ac- L <d> The quantity of " a?8. S?nea™-J 

a "tatement made by an of- f°r: Sixteen (16) cublB inches PPUed 
ronro. r ® company- On Wednesday a <f> The premises on which th. . 
contract was awarded to R. G. Hutchin- 18 to be used: Lot 102 mi ^ wat«r 
son for construction of a traffic bridge trict, fronting on Saanich1?????1 D1b" 
acrose the east branch of the SquamUh (8) The puroLea In?®‘-
ni®T.at 016 pr*8*nt eouthern raUhead of water Is to be used- fnLnW?!Cb “® 
the line, a mile or more above Newport I (k) This notice Domestic. 
P®la®ldent with the construction of this 15th day of Anri] Wi^nPoet®d on the 
brldf® will proceed the grading of the tion wm he mi?» ; Li10' and appllca®

street eff t»dlteaVTh®en & £? “I Mg©»-

M w&sjyrrsjxiS------ m.Valley will be closed, and ell trafti^du 
ofpresentiagoi?road®la 25*g£

Mwtb?

“®6^-y S&EHSg
ed In order that trains may beibto 'ro 
re^t^waterfront tenting ?nb‘®.^

will be arra<!Æ
&b allen- ls again 

the need 
for the and occupa-

HolUngs,enCobWe
annual

stream or

At west 
Goldstream and

will I i

reces
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PROVINCIAL NEWS one green.
♦ S------------------
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Districts Under Be serve.
Nelson veterans are arranging to dec- 

orate the graves to that city of British 
veterans. r\

(d) When the yellows of the seed 
eration were self-fertilized, some gavj 
plants with yellow seeds only, whih 
gave rise to plants with yellow 
seeds in the proportion of three 

1 the second generation (F2).
In like manner Mendel crossed pel 

possessing one of a set of characters 
tained similar results. He found “rout 
dominant over crinkled, colored 
over -white seed coats, tallness

Scotty McCall, aged 26, was drowned 
near Trout Lake recently while fishing 
from a raft.

NOTICE
on® montlf* from® date ^
M^v^nBndcent,o°rf “?ai
»10,O™mmyC!lcenseh?o « *5?
liquor», at the premlLs kMwn*1CatlngsrrirrF""--May 8th, 1910.

, T?n3LAllevo' Italian, was drowned 
!n*thîuTlllfm*en last week* being thrown 
Into the river by a small slide on the 
railway grade where he was working.

The first ascent of Mount Benson this 
season was made on Monday by a party 
composed of Messrs. Henderson Batson,

slEpiis
Two Nelson women hafl an exceedingly 

narrow escape from being burned to 
death In a fire that destroyed their place

ant
to or

sur-
tnd
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!#=i?spi «##1 IHiit
^l^5EHS'EEE EwéaTflv^ EH5EEBEHEB3belpngmg to another variety, the pollen grains previously possessed by it m^y delïeïsTnthe duS® T™ whatever ,start a healthy growth of horn. All dirt should
send down slender tubes through the stvles the idea hf = a:c . ■ ttle Parent. Such is y, “divers in the dusty lore of the past are be carefully removed from the crack and tv,=EBSBaâSÈ rJSis*??rî gggSS?^ SSSBSF-=ê
sstBâSïSâSsIf 5?5'=ï gaa,aar’'a,B is

, gsssS^gg iiSpSII ESS1H5I
'Sfl£S«? sSEgglii spypSs
Knight Ci8 ^ Ld n 1 • KolTreuter (l76o), be tall, and that the other 4 will be dwarf nn7Lfto sport ,ftom these darker hues, need share of the pressure.—Dr. H G Reed in
w^cLVuT} aA £arwin- Later additions Now, of every 4 tails, 3 will be vXwV an/to é not b°ther us. After the white and the black Farm and Dairy. • u. Keed m
were contributed by Gaertner, Naudin, Focke, other green. Out of our *2 Lïk tl f ®ame earth, whether after the domina-
Vilmorin, Mendel and others. To Darwin we 9 will be yellows and t will bon of th,®,horSe by man or before it, the equine
•df.fertiliLtïn," whî?hUdÔesbnhoThold"n”“! will°b!hgrtnW‘‘cÔroe^“nUy ’Tbe°'rj""1 ”e raon It is , well known fact that eggs lot hatch

SfCrA-wd hsorww,^,r,“,ho„,.Re,„y Sï5W.îî,rjiin long established conditions.” showing the dominant character of ol 1 whlte horses-Albinos-are foaled white, with not only broken shells but also to prevent im
spea^al adaptatioTsW"n îhri T"7 haVe and the recessive of the other} and one p a bîacV^Bla"^^?® ^ Worsts are foaled Jury to the delicate membrane enclosing the
S^lf 1 ” th ,flowers. whereby with both recessive characters McJELi !, K F Black ho^se? are foaled a rusty brown, yolk, as an egg may be completely spoiled

, . zation is prevented; that the highly tablished bÿ experiments that these we th" £Un borSjS are foaled dun. Red roans, bays, for hatching without a trace of fracture ao-
colored powers are usually cross-fertilized by proportions that actually occurred 6 F! br?wns and chestnuts are foaled much the same pearing on the shell. This can be prevented 
insects; tha the more inconspicuous flowers which has been amnTvconfirmed ’ cdor-moreor less of a rusty red. A foal will by using a package of moderate size an5
are cross-pollinated by wind, etc., etc. Darwin time for other planto al for animals l bom^ h *%?** the eyes the coat that was weight. g 9,ZC a"d

Eimm-sm rnm^sm __________________ ____ «botanical relations of two niants tt, thC m the Canadian Horticulturist. the main. All of which gives us ouitel clear Th? Jcardboartl boxes are objectionable. various agricultural societies and the chief as-
easny thcy will cross Iwls h t m°r® ------------------o------------------ insight mto the evolution^f color m ie eouine F® la,bor in and !1°Clatlons connected with horses has been
etieslre LneraHv^vm ra!*6! between van- COLOR OF THE HORSE WHFwrp> subJect. The grey was a later color than the are m weight, but their initial cost, the discussing, in London, the question of the 
between LinnaenlnecLT/ to. **#*'• ‘hose CAMEIT? black, the black later than the red the white of breakages that occur whenever supply of horses for war purposes. There
quite a number of instanc s Tviee” made ln ------ a freak, the dun original, the other common fy ar® used* and tb« fact that so few people has been a considerable decline-in horse breed-
tween genera and families’ Tre' rare^Moïe’ If J' H" F Johnstone in Canadian Farm COl°TrfS nearly contemporaneous with each other. itemforlhT’smanlrniîr “ expensive EL*»® 11° y®arS’ ®Sp®cially in the bghter
over, it has been observed thar Lh d M If you should chance to ask a friend if he * If 3 grey horse ,s foaled black and later AftJ, ? ? Poultry keeper. breeds and at recent years the rapid introduc-
from parents not closelv related dS ansmF ever saw a white horse he would surely reply Iur?SLWbat 18 caIIed white, it is perfectly plain __.Aft ., îhal°f IPany dlfferent kinds of pack- ?mn of motor cabs in London and other cities
more likely to be sterile^than * 4 '?UCh [hat he had> and the chances are that he^ould ^1,1S ,n°u a whlte horse- because if he is ag^| ?oth>ng has been found to compare with has lessened the demand for horses to an
parents nearly related h h°Se fl"°m be,.wrong—quite wrong. Why? Because a ^,ed b,a=k he has ^-black skin, and black his ip a‘” W9oden box x 7>i x 354 inches farming extent. The London Omnibus

While a host of farte r a- , , ., white horse is a white horse and most horses t In romains to his dying day. On the con-- , d® measuremehts) made of the very Company 15 deposing of its horses at the rate
ization had beenVrumuî t dm& hybnd- which people think are white are not white at - 7’ lf be f foa,ed white he has a skin which ight!St boards. Divisions of wood or card- of as many as 150 a day, and motor omniubses
ciple had^been «tabi”h ^tCd\”,° f?nClal prm" 7' T1?ey are merely grey horses, which with ,dtev°lof P-gment and the hair must be boa,"d are not necessary; they add to the cost replace the older horse-drawn vehicle The
Mieda re^rt in 186= hTb M PUb" advai?cmg agehave grown lighter and lighter hors®' ^hen„w.e haS a reahy white or Albino Without increasing the efficiency. Boxes should South Afjican war took 400,000 horses, and
bodhfd in tPhe ri^ !65' Th expenments em- ™ color, until they seem to be white. Never- * 77 ParaI,els drawn in any sort of a dis- b® bought from the manufacturers in pieces; m case of emergency the government would
and 186S and were Wr,!,bvTd>betreri l855 wbt^^ w^.bom white, never weVe are usually easily ,that «. the wood should be cut to theP exact "eed from 300,000 to 500,0^ horses witidn ,2
actions nf- d were published in the transr white and never will be white. 1 have known ,.att;c[ed' but this ^ie is ventured. Incident- size ready, for nailihg together, -theitails beino- Qr 18 months. ..... ...............
tria This n„kVC7re S°,Clety m Brunn’ Aus" rCd r7a,n h°,rSeS turn whiter-if the term is ad- the h°T rs ,the meanest thing on earth supplied with the wood. The advantage of The conference recommended a much more
tr^o This publication lay unnoticed until missable than any grey one I have ever seen, ^ $'^CSt’ !f thc.:'east W1"? this way is that the cost of g car- l'beral appropriât,on for the encour™ent 7
9 'but’ evAT} they were not white, though the 1,1 many others. Paymg particular nage is less, and the pieces can be packed in horse breeding than the present Errant of -Cr

reason why they should be more nearly8white a“eptlon to this matter of coloration, I have * sack, and are, therefore far less liable to °°°- France spends £,»! TelmJ 5'ï
than those originally grey is not hard to give TtU 7e" W*th ™ their heads ““ white damage in transit than the made-up boxes Austria £200^0 each toTis nuZ/

our notions of the . Now^didyou ever see7 horse that was born 177® 7ive" snow,” yet with a hirsuit adorn- would be. ad® °P b°X®S the suggestion was made that K Ta

^£ssr'’h

^may b® ' erZHF^T frCakS SoSfSSSfl mu,Yte Bil5=rPro£

If the cmtfC 1Ze/ pl7tS grown from seeds of all ungulate^nimaÏTo themin'18’ a,ncest?r main of a certain native potentate, which was Th® danger of having valuable high-priced I" an evening address at the recent annual
F 'l®, reproduce both characters in the which he had a1s,,med VLll F form jn . commandeered as a sort of royal prerogative ®ggS broken or interfeil d with when sent in meeting of the Ontario EntomoloJicIlS^ki
ter toEne of t^^6 °f .the dominant charac- if hot size. His earliest history appearanCe’ as 11 p,ere- This white pony was used in thé a box that ,s tled only, and not nailed, can be Dr- Hewitt, the new Dominion intomologist’
Ïore the rL .receS81ve character. Further- if written, up to that time bm of • r°ya* ! ud’ "ltb th= result, the fashion be- overcome by screwing down the-lid; - ........................ entertained and instructed a very large audi-
to breed true “ùq6 character continues ever color must remain a mystery Fossils tell noth® hnhl®61’ tllatp.h® Patak pomes are now a pie- , Every vendor of eggs for hatching should ?"ce by an account of the common house fly
dominant n ’ b, e those pIants bearing the ihg about the liveries7worn bv lnimak 7 H" 7 d J ,A " PlebaId means black and white; be provided with a stamp and a bottle of en- He said that these insects were among thé
dominant character are one-third pure domin- age prior to the advent of man on toil m, 7 skewba td S°^e ,other TÇoIor. such as bay or dorslng ink to stamp every egg sold. By this 7°st dangerous of all, chiefly through thi part
to,n’/wb h ®Ver after breed true to the dom- earth. th,S round chestnut, and white If, as Dr. Andrew Wil- mea”s> any attempt to substitute inferior eggs they Played in sPreading disease. Numerous
nant character, and two- thirds hybrid dom- For many years a great irulf remained c - a ®°n.was.wont to drill into us at the Edinburgh °,n tbe Journey or to claim falsely for the re- C,asef of typhoid were caused by them, and the

ntt-7blcb contain the recessive character between the pre-histonc and historic horse nivcrsity iia the days of long ago, “the pres- placing of infertile eggs can be detected death of thousands of infants was shown to
m a hidden condition.” (East). the Russian exp T , S 1 îfj8 tb® key t0.the Past;’ we know how the I» order to get best results, all eggs for haV® been brought ab°ut by their agenc^ The

Mendel’s experiments in cross-breeding mystery. In the ltai Mountains’in Monp-ol-6 ithpr'to °r® orlg‘nat®d'- And yet there are hatching that have been sent a journey8fhould 7'? W7 whlch the fhes carry disease is
were made with the common garden peaf !1e. discerned what is considered to bl\he or gospel lif tS TvtbtoAn0"®#' Perhaps th.e true be unpacked and allowed to rest on their sides ly !'rSt fr^U,®n,t,"g excrement from sick
which are capable of self-fertilization ,ginal tvne of horse-a mere pony in sL but a toe horse his not77 h °f th® ,CO'°ration of ^r twenty hours before they are placed^linder t,entS’ °r f.,lth,laden with disease germs, or

3S&XsrfF s?^~as?-
Sill SSI : iSgUIig

iBEBÉlSSii "SteetSSfcroSJ' hTob,”,1„S"o„lS;>,5„V,riCtir,'Te «4» lively stortïS } Qu-t=, =„=to,-o, „„d =,»cks » ,h,y arc S ftjSÎ" succee(l jj~* ta. i. Is i„ ,h=« ,h,, ,h=, a,‘, Ç
brids(Gene1at,n,p- E ,yeHow-®eeded hy- popular color nowadays. y er ,s not a sometimes called-are cracks in the wall of One ofthemdtll totol. , , ( their eggs and breed. A single fly may lay
dominant to the green whi E y® low. beinS Starting with this yellowish or dun color as th® hoof, beglnning at the toP of the hoof be- yard is the fertilizer producIrlFE n ^ 7" hml* I’000f,e.ggs: and these may all turn into

g which is recessive. the foundation, we are confronted with the eu tween the hair and the horn and extending throws this awav can hnn„ 1 d’ J16 w,h.° hill-grown f,'es m about ten days after they
werl h7WtVer’ th® hybrid P’ants rious fact that the Tar pans, which before Prie-" downwards to the shoe. They usually occm guTnTis^worto $3 per & .Th,s "® Ia,<L
were self-fertilized, the seeds obtained in this valski s discovery were believed to be the earl; on the lnside quarter of the front feeti Thev could afford tn torrTl , barrel. W hat business
h!tond ,fenerat‘on (F 2) were composed of est equine type available, were mouse-colored" almost always produce more or less lameness A combination of smati fruits^tmek^“Ct\ a \wte rid61" dayta teacher in 3 school showed
both yellow and green forms,—in the propor- This ra=e is now probably extinct—Western Ev.ery. tlme ,the foot 18 Placed on the ground poultry is ideal and the oX wlv l» d , il,g J 7Çtur,e °f a,fan. and asked her
tion of three yellow to one green. P P Asia was its habitat-but /very curious fact is and Jbe.weight of animal thrown in it the make toe fullest ule of the old di Can u “ Zïk Fu® htt,e girl didn,t apPear to

fc) When the plants arising from green that the only specimen of the¥arpa„ ever ca^ ^adc w.ll spread to a certain extent and pro- terprise. 6 Products of the en- know hYt "Ltto® '^U TF ,d° to keep
* seeds of the second generation were selHer tUred'80 far as 1 can find out, was mouse-col- d7® S?r!,ne.s? of the part. Occasionally a red To utilize the manure it is onlv n, -»ee Frinlc h weather? asked the teacher.

' tilized, only plants ored with one bay foreleg. Ais mayTrny ^ ^ wi“ b® 8-n issuing irL the to have Drinks beer! was the prompt reply.

"Id) Whet the vello f tll K th may ^ in an instant by amu^’Ihe's.tie^tows Xn^iSl t ^eE^iTimed mamma,
eration ^£e^ rome gaTrlsIto ^ betW<Sen ****£ ***** ^use-colo"/ ^ÏTe i^LdyVZes^du^ f ^

plants with yellow seeds only, while others R . .. Thc Bay Hors= because of some interference with thf healthy blrrel^raduaH^to th^toh Af yOU f,H 7Puth,e bc got- ma’am. Ye know ye told me I was to
gave rise to plants with yellow and green ,m?ay 7/7 gen/rt1 "am,e bestowed on the growth of the horn, which becomes first dry low tile^erSv to^the^ h°l" p,ay on tKe pianny- and whin he w«

.''fcXd'gSÏ’ff!)4’" to °"e •“ in ^
In like manner Mendel crossed peas, each w/enNouTome iS^nk oflt^he telm6? ba/' "1“ faCt a. quarfter crack is usually consid- day, filling the titiwito wa^er 6 iTSis^v lk Dugald-''T°n wasnot a verra neighbor-

possessing one of a set of characters nh you come to think of it, the term has no ered sure sign of a weak foot, although the two hundred niante ran' à - 18 way Il^e ^mg to be .dom, Angus, when vou was
taineef similar results He founT“round îeel" s,gnlflcanceb sav® by ~dn best f feet are liable to suffer ’from i/if ex- that wouM take care o!.but five^h &PaC® th® whole toon that I w’as dmnk aal the
dominant over ,rinkled,6 rrtd-Tdd toat: posed to injuries suMe^tto eause the trouble. ^Istolï^^ead of

over ,white seed coats, taHness over dwarf- tiens and derivations of the word. However, A quarter era e^wT^ver grow together SÎS S \IZTtZ ^ ^
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THE PRINCIPLES OF PLANT BREED

INGbtoria, Second 
m Kaye Rer- 
g Disaster in

vines quite closely as they grow. The guano 
should also be used in hotbeds in early spring. 
In fact, it should go very far toward supplying 
the fowls with food. ; b

• ^h® Jards soon become foul from drop
pings. The ordinary poultry keeper grows de
spondent at the losses through disease from 
this filth. The proper way should be to make 
a frame about six inches or more high and 
cover with wire netting. Under this frame 
cover the ground completely with wheat or 
oats and then cover with a thin layer of soil. 
Water this daily and a very thick sod will 
spring up and the wheat or oats will grow up 
through the wire to feed the chickens. They 
will eat it as fast as it grows high enough to 
reach, but will not scratch the roots up.

When the soil is thus purified place the 
frame elsewhere in the yard and repeat the op
eration till the whole yard is purified, and then 
keep on doing the same thing over again. Thus 
the great value of the guano is made an asset 
while the ordinary poultryman makes it a 
source of contagion. This little plan will fur
nish green food perpetually.

The selling of eggs for sitting should be 
FlF®/ 'n as part of a utility plant; it would

i-------- j ~ian to do otherwise
than breed from ure-bred fowls. There is a 
demand for eggs from such stock which will 
advertise itself, and no breeder would be wise 
to breed from mongrels when there is a de
mand for eggs at from fifty cents up to $30 
per18ltt,lng for eggs Loto ptifè-bred stock

Poultry raising goes naturally with small 
and large fruits. Each needs ..the other, and 
fancy breeding is also a part, for no one would 
buy eggs of the very finest mongrels at any- 
thing more than say five cents per dozen above 
market price.—Milton W. Brown.
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PACKING EGGS FOR HATCHING
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THE ARMY HORSE PROBLEM
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Monday, You Can Make a Great Sav 
ing of From $19.25 to $24.25

-j

1r
u

x

A Special Purchase of Ladies’ Costumes, Reg. $35 to $40, Go on Sale at $15.75 ‘vi

These are, without doubt, the finest aggregation of costumes ever placed on sale at such temptingly low prices. Our buyer, 
who is now in the East, happened to visifa manufacturer who wanted to unload the whole of his stock in quick time* 
This enabled him to purchase the entire lot at a figure far below that usually paid for such well-made suits. His instruc
tions to us are to dispose of them at a price that will be sure to make a quick clearance, inasmuch that the sum of $15.75 
was placed upon them, although the usual selling price would be from $35.00 to $40.00. The tailoring of these is excep
tionally good in fact, it could not be excelled. The materials consist of panamas, french cords, diagonal serges, shadow 
checks, etc. The coats are 32 and 35 inches long, single-breasted, with shawl collars, semi-fitting backs 
double-turned and stitched with silk, collars and cuffs are inlaid with silk, beautifully lined, 
and pleated effect, in all the season’s most wanton shades. These, as we have noted before, would sell 
at $35.00 to $40.00, your choice, Monday—see Government Street windows
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Skirts are in the new tunic /1Y
V

I$15.75 V

Get Your Drapery Needs from These Cre- THERE WILL BE A TREMENDOUS SELLING OF CHARM
ING NEW WAISTS HERE. MONDAYtonnes. Reg. 25c and 35c, Monday, 15c

Hundreds of Dainty New Muslin 
and Mull Blouses Go on Sale at 
Prices Just About Half of Their 

Usual Worth

Springtime is here, and with it comes renovating time. 'Maybe you need some 
covering, drapery, or curtain material. Then what is better than a nice 
piece of Cretonne. Monday we are placing on sale a specially large assort- . 
ment. This is in a number of very pretty and attractive designs, which 
ally sell for 25c to 35c. Monday your choice, per yard .

See Government Street Windows

l’.1,
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F ÏP j
V.9 x 10 ft. 6 in. Brussels Squares, Reg. $18.50, 

Holiday, $11.90

M\X t >

Ay »
».Usual $2.00 

Values for
What is better on the floor than a good Brussels Square? We presume it 

cannot be beat. Yet Monday we are placing a number of these popular l Æ' 
wares on sale at a very special price. The size is 9 x 10 ft 6 in., in a mum- M
ber qi attractive designs and colorings. The usually sell for $18.56. To ” 
clear them out Monday morning

1 1
$1.25

$11.90 4j
■mSee Broad Street Windows This will be the greatest Blouse event of the season, as it embraces not only hundreds of charm

ing new blouses, but the values are exceptional indeed. These are made possible by the efforts of our 
buyers, whti-keep a keen eye on all the different markets, and when anything of unusual value pops up, 
are, always ready to take advantage of it, and in this instance they were more than fortunate. These 
we are passing on to our patrons, giving them the advantage of this “close" buying. While 
only giving four descriptions, don’t think for a moment that these are the only kind, these were 
picked up at random. All the seasoft’s very .latest styles.

SEE GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOWS

Golden OaR Rochers, Regular Price $2.50,
we are

Monday, $1.90
$1.90 is a very small price indeed for such good, well-made and comfortable *t eoc — Ladies Pine At $T oo—R L - „ t i f „ i

Rockers. Yet Monday you may have your choice of these, either in Golden 50C “ Lad,CS *me ~ *fl
Oak or Mahogany finish. They have embossed cobbler leather seats, em- Lawn. Front is very Muslin Waist, in very
bossed back, are well made and finished. Regular $2.50. Monday. .$1.90 prettily embroidered in daihty style. Front is

handsomely embroider
ed in a number of vari-

At $1.25—L a d i e s’ At $2.00—At this price 
Waists, made of very a beautiful collection of 
fine mull. Front has 4- Organdy Waists are 
inch tucks either side. being offered. The 
Beautifully embroider- usual price would be 
ed sleeves are tucked, $3.00 to $3.50. -The

Sale of Couch Covers, Mon

day Morningfigured effects. Collar

Ladies’ Belts, Values to 50c, Monday Morn- has one row of very ous style, in eyelet and and have small panel of 
floral effects. Collar is lace, also edged with

lace. Collar is made 
with very narrow tucks 
and edged with lace. 
Usual selling price is 

$1.00 $2.00. Monday $1.25

m“£ *efc$3.5»Mid$4.50for$2.00 and $3.00pretty lace, and is lace
trimmed. Sleeves have edged with lace, also
fine tucks. This waist the sleeves. This is a

To make this department a most busy one, we have decided to clear out a line would ordinarily sell at regular $1-75 value.
of Fancy Tinsel and Soiled Wash Belts. These run in value as high as 50c, $1.00. Monday.. .50* Monday..............
but to be sure and clear them out Monday morning, we have marked them

ing, Each, 5c with narrow tucks and Monday we are placing on special sale for the 
very wide panels of 
beautiful embroidery.
They are exceptional 
value Monday. .$2.00

morning only, a special assortment of fine 
Couch Covers. There are only a few, 
had better be down early and take advantage of I. 
them—

so you

at 5* Glassware at Extra Special Prices, Monday Morning io only, in greens and blue, green, brown and 
red borderings, large stripe and conventional 
designs. These are usual $3.50 and $4.50 val
ues. Monday, $3.00 and ...;

Glass Berry Bowls, gyi in. size. Regular 35c.
Special Monday ..............................................

Glass Table Water Tumblers, medium weight.
Regular size. Special Monday, per doz. . .60* 

Glass Berry Dishes, 4 in. size. Special Monday,
per doz....................................................  .........

Glass Juice Extractors. Special Monday,
and ......... •. .. f............. ............ ..........

Glass Water Tumblers, thin blown and plain. 
Special Monday, per doz. ........... .L. .35*

Glass Water Jugs, tankard shape. Special Mon
day

Window Screens. Size 18 in., high extension, 33 
in. Monday.......................................................35*

Black Dress Goods at 15* 25*

$2.00
Window Screens. Size 18 in., high extension, 40 «« — . _ _

in Monday 40* 51106 SpeCtol for MontidY
Window Screens. Size 14 in., high extension ------—----- —— ----------------- -----:—

22^i.n. Monday........  ................................. 25* MOTllillg

..50*

Extra Special Prices 
on Monday

IOC
5^

1See Btoad Street Windows r
Children’s Oxfords and Strap Slippers, in tan, red 

or black kid and patent leather. All with fine 
turned soles. Clean, fresh stock. Sizes 3 to 
loj^. Monday morning’s price ..

Values from the Dress Goods SilK Department Values
Section New Shepherd Check Washing Silks, $1.25

and ........................................ 75*
Washing Foulard, in stripe, floral and scroll. Very

special value, 27 in. ...............................   .$1.00
42-in. Cheney’s Noted Showerproof Foulard, in 

exclusive dress patterns. No two alike. $3.50
$1.50

New Tartan Plaid Silk, makes swell waists, in all
the clans ....... .,......................  .$1.00

Shot Silk, in ail good combination of colors, two- Every Lady Who Knows Buys “TrefouMe" 
tone effect ....................................................... $1.00

Colored Peau de Soie, no better silk for wear, will We Carry B Full Line. We ûuote B Few • 
not cut, in brown, rose, navy, reseda, myrtle,
garnet, mauve, wisteria, taupe, cream, white Trefousse Special “Dorothy” Glace Kid Gloves, 

r™d y/rd •*•••••:■•••••••••• 90* two patent dome fasteners, perfect fitting. Col- I

“SS1 r*:■ .,u.coto".s^ 7*. »'»»-*w.4-* I
Another large shipment of New Geisha and Tama- wisteria, seaweed green, reseda, new drab, slate. I

line Silk. No better silk for lining. Every saRe blue, ox-blood, wine, peacock, brown, |
color you may think of in stock..................50* navy blue, myrtle and black. Pair

The Noted Skinner Satin for coat lining! This
particular satin has a great reputation for dura- Trefousse Special “Shellbourne” Glace Kid 
bility. We have same in stock in two widths, Gloves, extra quality. Tust a little

Blue, Cream and White.

75*25*Black Lustre. Per yard 
Lustre. Per yard, 50c, 40c ... .35*

Black Fancy Silk Stripe Resilda,
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 ......___ 75*

Black Voiles, $1.00, 75c ..,,
We' have just opened another shipment of 

...65* new Press Goods.
Black Nun’s Veiling, 65c, 50c . .40* Bedford Cord Effects, beautiful, soft fabric, in the 
Black Grenadine, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 most up-to-date colorings. Makes up a swell

and     ................... ...............75* shirtwaist suit 44 in.    ...........................$1.25
New Fancy Resilda, silk and wool 

mixture, 44 in. Per yard, $1.75,
$1.50, $1.25...........................$1.00

An Important Purchase of English Under- 

wear for Men

Trefousse” French Kid<1>Panamas. Per yard, 75c, 65c, 50: 
and ..............................................40*

to GlovesSerges. Per yard, 75c, 65c... .50*
Black Venetian and Broadcloth,

$2.50, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 tNew Crepon Cloth, crepe effect, in all the new
est coloring. 44 in. $1.25and 75*

New Resilda Suiting, silk and wool mixture, 
makes up good street dresses, in the shades 
grey, biscuit, wisteria, electric, Copenhagen, 
navy, rose, tan, myrtle, cream and black. 44 
in.,.............................................................-...$1,00

Our Showing of Navy Blue Serges is immense. 
We were never better prepared. We guaran
tee our noted blue serge, fast colors, will not 
spot nor cockle. Per yard, $i!so to ....50*

Our Showing of-Cream Serges and Cream Dress
for present wear is right up-to-date in all the 
latest styles. $1.50 to ...

j

This is one of the many important purchases which our buyer has 
made during his European tour, and which we have just opened up. It 
consists of three lines of the very finest underwear at the price than can be 
found in the city. One line at $1.25 per garment is made of all-wool, in 
shades of green, blue, and grey, light weight, short sleeves and fully rein- 
forded. The other two lines, one at $1.50 and $2.56 per garment, are éx- v 
ceptional value, made of the finest English wool, in both medium and 
heavy weight, spliced knees and elbows, in a number of very pretty shades. 
Better come in today and see them for yourseH. See Broad St. Windows.

$1.50

„ , MMN
sewn seam, all the new colors. Pair . .$1.75...........50*

Don’t forget to visit our FIFTY CENT Dress 
Goods Counter. It will pay you to visit—New 
Bargains increasing daily.

Pongee SilK Trefousse Special “Delorme” Suede Gloves, with 
two clasps. Colors are white, beaver, mode 
tan, slate and black. Pair ...........$1.50

We are offering very special prices. Seé our im- 
stock. Prices, per yard, $1.75 to. .35<mensev
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VICTORIA COLONIST

■

#DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED. We Are Headquarters 
for Purple Decorations <

/

Usual $1.00 
Values for

50c

Usual $1.75 
Values for

$1.00

»

Usual $3.00 
Values for

$2.00
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